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Beach. The boat was npsst in the surf amI the thick s es
weed, and Makana was drowned, whilst his companions 
escaped. But for many long years his countrymen could 
not be brought to believe he was dead; and it was not 
untillo.tely (1~70) that his own family abandoned all hope 
()f his re-nppearance, and buried the ornaments and other 
property belonging to him. With his snrrender to Lo.nd
drost Stockenstrom, however, the war of 1819 euded. 
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CIIAPTE It xx. 

AN AI.BANY SET'rLEu.'S UElIIN1SCENCES. 

"'TIS fifty years since!" Desccmlallts of the Pioneers 
~f 1820, we are looking back over the In.pse of half a cen
tury ! Few and feeble are the genuine Fathel's and 
Mothers of the Settlement that still liuger among us ; yet 
even of these there are some with us in this Jubilee 
gathering. Men and women who headed their families 
from the home beyond the waters; and who have Jived ill 
this sunny clime to see their children's children, even down 
to the fourth generation. These are they who really 
"bore thl) burden and heat of the day" in the work of 
colonizing South-Eastern Africa, for their anxieties on 
behalf of their offspring doubled their cure and toil. And 
now those Cltildren stand, themselves grey-headed and 
almost patriarchal, the link hetw('en the old country and 
the laud of their adoption :-horn in the one, naturalize(l 
in the other. It is for the information of tlteir children 
that I would. on this occasion call up some reminiscences of 
the past, and hold up to their view a few of memory's 
pictures of what their fathers' fn,thers, and their mothers' 
mothers did and bore in the olden time. 

Hut little more than fifty years ago, when the few 8ur
vhring hoary-headed Fathers of the Albany Settlement 
were yet dwellers ill "The dear Old Land," the word 
" Africa" was suggestive of little but waterless wilds, 
hurning suns, the death-wind of the desert, and the slave 
trade. In many minds the distinctions of South, East, ami 
West coasts were little recognised, and their differences
physical, climntic, or social-hardly known. But despite 
the appalling, which is 80 often associated with the 
unknown, and. despite the gloomy pictures drawn by those 
who would. fuiu have detaine(l them, there was courage 
enough in the breasts of these pioneers, and of their life
eompanions, to brave the dltngers, rca.l or imaginary, of n.. 
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voyage to, amI a ~ettlemeut on, the shores of So",t" Africa,. 
although that was the point remotest of all from the luml 
of their birth. Some four tltousand Brititl-h Settlers sniled 
from the Island Home of their fathers in the year H~20, t() 
found the Anglo-African community which D()W exists ill 
the Easterll l)l'ovillce of the Cape Colony. 

It is hardly to be supposed that a child of Hille years old 
could euter into fnll sympathy with the feelings of those 
who were rcnding the ties of home anu kimlred, and 
lannching the bout of life upon an unknown sea. But the 
picture of the last pn.rtillg which I myself beheld hus 
llever faded from my mcmory. I t has rather become more 
vivid with the Inpse of years, dS growing faculties enablcd 
me the better to uppreciate whu,t I remembered-the last 
wish and blcssing of neighbollrs and frielllls, mingling 
hopes amI fears for us-the In.st clasp of brothers' Imllds
the last fnlling upon sisters' necks by those who were 
never to look into each other's eyes again. I sec them 
stilll The fnint hope of one dny l'etnrning to visit ollce 
more the old home was never realised by those who theu 
ventured to give utterance to it. Every oue of them lies 
iu an African grave. 

1 affect no Statesman's view of the expediency of scttling 
onr Eastern frontier with an English colouy, though the 
subject is one that invites some political reflectiolls. :Nor 
will I, just now, attempt any estimate, or hazard any 
prophecy as to its results-prcsent or future. My tusk is 
the humblcr one of "reminiscence." I am tryillg to gather 
up some of the fragmcnts that memory has s&V'cll from 
obliviou. 

Long delays illterfcred with the departm"e of the Sir 
George Osborn, the ship iu which onr pltl'ty were to snil. 
We chafed ullder them, bnt they, perhaps, sn.vell our lives,. 
for a few days before our expected time of starting, oue of 
those January gales, for which the coast of England is so
fearfully noted, ImJ'13t upon lUI as we lay moored in the 
Thnmes. Wholc tiers of ~ essels were driven from their 
moorillgl4, allll drifted in the darkness down the river. Lads 
sleep soundly, amI so the first effects of the stOl'm did not 
dibturb me; but I remember bClIlg awakened by a crashing 
lloi~e soon after daybreak, amI looking up throngh the 
hntchway jUl'lt ill time to 13ee the rigging of onr ship tor1 
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away like cobwe1Js by the yardtl of Duo.her that had come 
foul of us. This first and im-olulltRl'Y stage of onr voynge 
ended in our running agl'Oul1ll just opposite Greenwich· 
Hospital, and having all the women and chihlren luudetl,. 
lest the ship should heel over ami capsize- with the ehh 
tide. Had the gale (which was said to he the scverCf-t 
that had been known for forty yenrs,) canghl us while 
going down the Channel, we flhonltl, perhaps, haw t"omulered,. 
as many others did. 

I would apologise for adverting to these per60lnlti mutterfol,. 
diel I not know that stwh references are mnong the best 
means of calling up kindred l'emilli~cences. in the mind"! of' 
those who passed through experieilceR more or less similur.~ 
I have no doubt that what I hnye jnRt said, 1ms l'eC'nllctl 
to the recollection of some pl'escllt the c-ircmnstallccH of 
their own embarkation. 

The sailing d .... y did nrri\'e at Just, alu1 "the ht.st glimpse,'" 
not "of Eriu," but of "Old England,'" was obtniued 
through many an eye dimmed with tears, as the LUlld's 
End faded finally from view, and then the wide shol'eleflH 
ocean spread aronnd 11S. 

I know nothing ubout the regnlnr emigl'ant ~hips of the 
present day ; that is, so fur n~ rCflpects the quality of the
food, or the accommodation they snpply ; hut I remembm' 
the close packing "betwecn d('cks," the "bnllyall dltys," 
ami the hard salt junk and IUlrder bi~cnit of" 18>20. I have 
not forgotten how salt the ont~ide of the IHuldillgs nsed to 
taste which the old weather-beaten cook had boiled with 
sea water in the general" coppel';" nor how the passengcl'l'I 
sometimes quarrelled with the stewRrd for chenting them 
out of the sllpplieH. I remembel", too, how the little 
fellows, who were too young to ~ee llanger, having got 
over the sea-sickness in the CluL1lnel, would climh iuto the 
long boat amidshipFl, or cling to the "mfllill shrondl'l," 
singing in chorus to the rockillg of the vesHol-

" There ~he lay. 
All the day, . 
In thf. Bay of Uil:lcay, 0 !" 

as the rongh sens 'were rollillg UrOllllllllfl. And I l'emcmh('r 
the steep vine-clnd hills, mIll the grnpes 81ut1 orangetl of 
Madeira; where the bontA with their tempting freight mltl 
their dark-looking 1"Owors, swnrmed lU'OU1I(L the ship .... 
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'Then came the tantalizing "val'iaLle~,"-the calm of the 
"line,"-the rough shaving operations of old Father 
N eptnne, the lather of whose bru~h, and the edge of whose 
razor stnck the one to the chin and the other to the 
memory, for some time afterwards. Nor have I forgotten 
the one or two fearfnl storms we encountered, wheD the 
hntches were battened down, the heavy seas were shipped. 
and while the torrents ponred down among \1S in the 
miclnight darkness, the mothers clasped their children to 
their bosoms. exclaiming, " V\"" e'll all hold together I" 

Bnt, thanks to Him who "holds the waters in the 
hollow of His hand," the storms were weathered, the perils 
pa~sed; ltnd nfter many a weary (hty, the welcome cry of 
" Land !" rang through the ship, gladdened every heart, 
and made young ancl old start to their feet, and strain 
every eye to catch a first glimpse of what they had long 
lJeen pining to see. And the scene was repeated as IIIhip 
after ship made the (·oast. The Chapman, and the 
lYrtutilus, the Nort"an~pton, the Garland, the Kennersly 
Castle, the Orean, the Ampltitrite, the John, the Stenton, the 
We,'1moutlt, the Cartnda, Brilliant, Aurora, Zoroaster, Belle 
Alliance, and all tne rest, as they ranged along the coast, 
with its high blne monntains full in view, had their decks 
thronged with auxions gazers 011 the new strange land in 
which their futnre lot was to cast. At length Cape Recife 
was r01l1uled, Algoa Bay spread its broad bosom, and ship 
ufter ship bore its living freight to the last anchorage. 

" O,'er the waters wide and deep, 
'Vhere the storm-waves roll, and the storm-winds sweep, 
Over the waters ~ee them come! 
Drea 1ting the billow's curling foam; 
Fathers for children seeking a home 

In Afric's Southern wild." 

The <lcl'lolate sand-hills and salt marshes of their then 
solitary landing place were 1I0t cnlcnlated to raise the 
spirits of the new comers, or realize the visions which had 
probably flitted before the eyes of the sauguine when the 
lIollntaius of GeOl'ge fir!'lt loomed into view. The 

'" I ... iverpool of the Cape" was 1I0t yet in existence, and a. 
~1renry, barren-looking waste met many a disappointed eye. 
A few, indeed, landed ollly to die; and, as in the case of 
Dr. Cotton, tlle "lIead" of the :Nottingham party, Dr. 
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Caldecott, and some others, ended their emigrant's career 
before it had well begun. I can well believe that many a 
doubt and fear were exchanged by the anxious elders of 
the new colony as they first macle each other's acquaintance 
among the tents of "Settler's Town" behind the sand
hills. But the adventurers had biddell a long" Farewell " 
to the laud of their fathers, and for weal or for woe they 
had come to dwell in the wilds of Africa. They must e'en 
make the best of it. There was little prospect of seeing 
waving corn-fields where they first pitched their tents, and 
some of the agriculturists might look back despondingly 011 

the golden harvests of old England. But this was not liO 

be their resting pluce. A journey of a hundred miles" up 
the country" might give brighter prospects to their eyes; 
and so they braced thomselves for action. And then began 
to arrive the strange-looking conveyances that were to 
carry them inlalld,-the light, loosely-made waggon&,-the 
long "spans" of long-horned oxen,-the drivers with their 
monster whips and strange speech,-the little impish-looking 
leaders with dark skins aud scauty clothing, Bud with 
stranger speech than their masters. We have loug since 
become used to all these things; but they were wonders 
then. N ext came the visit to the stores provided by the 
governmeut; aud the l>icks and spades, the axes and 
hammers, the ploughs and barrows, that were to "suhdue 
the earth" for its lIew occupants, were added to their 
miscellaneous luggage. And so the trains of pilgrims 
began to wend their way towards a celltre of attraction, 
where the hope of Lettering their condition was the only 
shrine-for there were, as yet, no temples in the wilderuess. 

We "little ones" of thotle days felt none of the care 
that weighed Oil the hearts of onr fathers and mothers .. 
The gipsy-looking camp-firet! of the first night's ont
spanniug at the Zwnartkops-the ringing echo of the whips 
among the hills, as driver assisted driver up the steep bush
paths-the scarlet· blossoms and the honey-dew of the 
aloes, that stood like soldiers on the mountain sides-the 
wild flowers of the wilderlles:1, so new and strange-the 
bounding of the spriuguoks over the plains-these were 
excitements for 'ItS that bn.nisbed both cal'e and fear, aud 
made the journey a happy and beguiling one. 

And now the 8u11day'l9 River is crossed, and the terrible 
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old Ado Hill is climbed, and Quuggas Flat is passed, and the 
nnshman"s Hiver heights ure scaled. The points of 
divergence 1J.re reached, amI the long columu breaks into 
diviHiolts. Baillie's party made their way to the mouth of 
the ,l4'ish River, where, it was suid, the" IIead " had been 
nllowed to .choose a territory, and where he hoped to realize 
imnginations of cOIDmerciul wealth by founding a seaport 
town. Aud the Dnke of Newca~tle's proteges from 
Xottingham took POSSCt3SiOll of the beautiful vale of 
Cillmber, namiug it ill hononr of their nohle patron. And 
Wilsou"s party settle(I hetweel1 the plains of Waay
})lunts and the Kowic hUl"lh, right across the path of 
the cleplumts, some of which they tried to shoot 
with fowling-pieces. And Sefton's party, after an U11-

('c.m:molliolls ollsting froIn thcir first location at Reed 
Foulltain, fOlluded the vil1nge of Salem, the religious im
portallce of which to thfl early progress of the Settlemellt 
i8 1I0t to be eliltimated by it::! prescnt size amI population. 
Thcr:!e fonr were the large partieK. The smaller ones 
tilled np the ill1ervcllillg spnces between them. Behind 
the thicket-clnd salld hill!:! of the Kowie aud Green 
Fountain, alld extending over the low plains beyond 
1~n.tlll1r8t, ,vere the I()('atimls of Cock's, Thornhill's, 
O:.;}er's, Smith'fI, a11lI RichnrdH01i's pnrties. Rkirting the 
woncled kloofs from lJnthllrst toward~ the banks of the 
Kluillcrnondon were l"Itngell the parties of James and 
J lyman. It was the lutter who gravely announced to 
Captnin Tl"npps, the llntlmrst Magistrate, the discovery of 
h l)rcciolls stones" 011 hit! locution; alld which the irascible 
~clltlemun, jealous of the reserved. rights of Government, 
fOHmi on further enquiry were ouly "precious big ones." 
The rich valley of LUtlhillgton afforded a I'esting place to 
Dyn~oll's pal1y. IIulder't3 people called their location 
~ew llristol ; which uever, however, acquired any reselD
hbl1lce to old Bristol. Pustling 011 towards the front, there 
were Mouncey's pltl'ty, IIuyhnrst's party, Bmdshaw's 
purty, Sonthey's purty, f!tretchinf,l.' aloug the edge of the 
wide plains of the Round lIill, and drinking their Western 
water::!. The post of hononr awl dangf'l' was the line of 
thc l{ap Uiver. This was occul>ied by the party of Scott 
hclow Kaffel· Drift, uncI hy the Irish party above it. The 
Forlorll Hope of the entire ~cttlement was Mahoney'S 
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party at the Clay Pits, who had to bear the first brullt of 
f'very Kaffir depredation ill the Lower .Albany direction. 
Names thieken a'S we proceed from Waay-plu,ats towards 
Graham's Town. Passin~ Greathead's location, we come 
.among the men of Dalgail'n's at Blauw Krantz. Then 
thoRe of Liversage, abont Manley's Flat. J olm StauIey, 
'" IIead of all Parties," at! he Atyled him~elf, llelonged to 
the same llE'ighboul'hood. Tnn-ey's party 'Were in 
Grobbelaar's Kloof; ,,?jlliam Smith at Stony Vale; Dr. 
-Clarke's at Collingham. Howard's, l\Iorgall's, and Cur1isle'~ 
"'bring us by sl1cC'essh'e Rteps to the ueighbonrheod of 
Graham's 'l'own; the snburbs of wbiC'h were indicated 1Iy 
the painted pigeon-honse at Burnett's. To the South
westward, the valley of the Kariega was occupied lIy 
Menzies', Mills', and Gardener's parties. The rear-gnaJ"(I 
Qf the Settlement muy he Flaid to have been fonned by the 
men of Norman's and Captain Butlel"tI parties, who 
occnpied Seven }4"onutnins, aud the upper emi of the 
ASAegai Bush River. 

BeHides these" partieR," there were other companies of 
a more select and exclnsive kind. Elderly gentlemen of 
upper-class conneetions, n1ld retired officers from Yario1J'J 
-tlE'pal'trncnts of the killg'S Fleryice, rame with smalluumhel"S 
of men uuder special conditions, and engnged for .1. 

term of years. 1.'he nnmes of Bowker, Camphell, 11hilil)l'I, 
Pigot· amI otllers, will Ruggest themselves; and siwh 
rlesignations as Pigot l>ark amI Barville llm"k, giveu to 
their domain'S, indieate the sO('ial position of their oW1Iers. 

My "remillil'lcences" nre those of au Albany settler; 
bnt 1 do 1I0t forget that there was anoth('r party, who, 
though loenlly separated from the main hody, occupied ft, 

position, the importa.nce of 'which developed itself iu the 
.nfter-histOl:Y of the Settlemellt. I refer to the Scotch 
party, who were located 011 the Buviaan's Uiyer. amoug 
mOlllltaills 3m.I glens that have been rendered claHsic by 
the poetry of their leader, amI historie by the gallant deeds 
:amI i1ldomitable emiurnnce of his compatriotR, ill thfl after
~trnggles of the frontier. I need make no particul:n· 
reference, however, to the ettrly circumstances of thllt 
hody of men, as in Pringle's "African Sketches" they 
have a mOHt graphically-written hitltory of their own., 

.. Major Pibot was the maternal grana father af the }l1"eMent writer. 
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Of the many" Heads of Parties" whose names I have-
mentioned, I know of but one who still survives. That 
one is a man who surely must, when first located near
the mouth of the Kowie, have had some prophetic instinct 
that looked on into the future; and, true to that in
stinct, though half a centUl'Y has ehtpsed, there he is. 
110W, white with the SllOWS of age, but with energy 
ullexhausted; destined, I trust, to reap the reward of' 
101lg years of labour in the realization of his wish to give 
Albany a free and safe port of her own. If ever man 
deserved succ('ss for perseverance in the face of multiplied 
discouragements, and for bearing up against that "defer
ring of hope" which "maketh the heart sick," William 
Cock lleserves it. Finis coronat opus; and most heartily 
·d 0 I hope, that before the Inst of our old leaders passes 
from amongst us, he may see his" work ero·wned " with a 
result that shall carry its benefits down to future genera
tions. 

As to the rest of the" IIealls," some of them soon fOllnd 
that 

" 'Twas distance leut enchantment to the view" 
,",,) manorial dignities aud immunities to which they had 
ooked forward across the broad waters. These SOOll left 
their parties to shift fol' th~mselves, and 8011ght their 
own fortunes elsewhere. Others manfully stood by those 
whom they represented till their early stmggles were over. 
All have pl1.ssed away, aud even the na-mes of some of 
them are almost forgotten. 

But now to returll to the first arrival" on the location.'" 
It was a forlorn-looking plight in which we fouml our
selves, when the Dutch waggonels had emptied us and 
onr luggage onto the greensward, and left us sitting 
011 our boxes and bundles "under the open firmament of 
heaven." Our l'oughly-killll carriers seemed, as they 
wished us good-bye, to wonder what would become of us. 
There we were in the wilderness; and when they were 
gone we had no meallS of following, had we wished to do 
so, Towns, villages, inDs, hostehies, there were none. 
We must take root and grow, or die where we stood. But 
we were staudiug on OUf' own ground, and it was the first 
time many could say so. This thought roused to action,
the tents were pitchecl-the night-fires kindled aroUlul 
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them to scare away the wild beasts, Rud the life of a. settler 
was begun. 

Thus was the land overspread by u. new race of occu
piers; sauguine in their hopes, aud eager to develope its 
capabilities. Tribes of barbarinntl !tad dwelt in it-hatl 
hunted in the forests of Oliphant's Hoek amI ronde their 
Vee places along the banks of the Ku,reigl1.. But they hall 
gone before the British Settlet's came, and the new" 
occupants had to dispute the potlSeSSiOll of the soil with. 
inhabitants of other kinds. 

" 'ViIderlless lauds of brake 11.nd glell,-
Fj'he wolf's and the leopard Ii gloomy den; 
'VilderIless plains were the tlpringbok bound!.!. 
And the lion's voice from the hill resounds, 
And the vulture circles ill airy roullds-

O'er Afric's southern wildtl." 

Elephants in hundreds reamed leisurely from the KOOIns to 
the Kowie, and from thence to the Ado. The rhinoceroK 
crll.Khed at will the thickets of the Fish River raviuetl. 
The lion stalked in undisputed sovereignty 011 the slope::r 
of the Winterberg, nnd his roar was oecasiollally heard ill 
the lower districts. The howl Itnd laugh of the hyenn, 
and the shrill yell of the jackal; were the regular nightly 
serenade of the uew settlers, to which the little one~ 
listened and trembled. By day even, the tiger's deep bRS~ 
sounded for honrs together among the krantzes, and the 
ominous responsive call of the wild dog to his fellow to() 
often sent its melancholy souud on the breeze, as the pack 
1'anged ravenously oyer the pa~ture ground~; while from 
every high I'idge whole armies of baboons shouted their 
defiance, and dernauded what business we had 011 their 
domains. Aud then, over the plains of Mouut Donkin, alHl 
the Salem Flats, springhoks in thousands bounded plnyfully, 
as their snowy backs sho11e in the sunlight. while the 
ostriches ruffled their plumes, tbe hartebeest raised their 
horned crest~, amI the qunggns gaUopell heavily among 
them. We mnst go far from Alb:.wy to see K11Ch sight~ 
now, ont the long-ranged rifles of AytOll ami Bowker r.aJ. 
lIot then an"i ved. 

A bird's-eye viC'w of Alhany, nt the earliest stage of the 
Settlemellt, W'oll!d hl.Y· shown a widely-spreud camp of 
JllUuy divisions. The tents snpplietl by the GoverlJlneut 
studded the locations in all directions, amI marked the 

p 
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first phase of life there. And then came the selection of 
-sites, and tIle pl'eparatioll of rna terial for more permanent 
dwellings. 'J'be nervous looked out for defensible positiolll:!. 
The men of sentiment sought picturesque spot~,. 
where the heauties of nature might be seen to 
advantage, forgetting, however, sometimes to enquire 
whether they were within the reach of water or not. 
More practically, the sober father of a family of bealthy 
lads from the rural districts examined the soils, and fixed 
011 a homestead in the midst of his prospective corn-fiehl~. 
As to the first dwelliugs themselves, they were of very 
varions and very origiual orders of architectnre. A youJlg 
hrotherhood of bachelors built for themselves a booth of 
lcafy branches, aftcr tLe manner of the Israelites of oili. 
An economist of materials dug his house out of tIle ballk of 
n river. The wattled framework of two or three sqnare 
rooms looked, in the eyes of some, like the founding of a. 
mansion. Many a father and SOll, with axe 011 shoulder, 
fltllged the wooded kloofs iu search of door-posts ami 
rnfters; and mauy a mother a11(1 daughter cut ",uttles alld 
thatch near home for walls Rud roof; aye, a11(1 many tL 

hack ached mJder successive londs, borlle toilsomely from 
tangled thicket and rnshy swamp, StOlle and brick WC1'e 

n.mong the visions of an auyallced order of thillgs belong
ing to the future. Even the De,olJshire Cot was rarely 
ventured upon at first. 

The" Great }"'lood" of 1823 made strange work with 
many of these pl'imitive dwellings. The bachelors' boot]ls 
did not keep out the rain like Roman cement. The 
underground rf'sidence in the river's hank presented .1 

remarkable appearance wbell the flood had subsided. O1l6 

man was heard asking his neighbour if he had seen 
anything of his house pussing that way. 

The Settlers were earnetlt aild energetic in their first 
attempts to make Albany an agricultural district. WIlen 
they teok their first survey of their new possessions, tho: 
language of many a father was, in substallce-

"Hand to the labour! heart and hand! 
Our FOIlS IIhllJJ inherit an alter'd land. 
Harve~ts shall wave o'er the virgin soil ; 
Cottages stand, and gardens smiJe, 
.And the songs of 0111' children the hours beguile 

'l\Jidl-t Afric's Southprn wildj!:." 
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But there were da.ys of trial and privation before them. 
The romance of first impressions had to give place to the 
stern realities that followed. Crops failed. The terrible 
"rust" blighted the hopes of season after season, and the 
hell.rts of mnny began to sink with them. Want starad 
them in the face, anu. the extension of the period of 
Government rationing became an absolute necessity. They 
were pinching times when one, though not a Spartan boy, 
had to fast ill the morning till he could shoot a wild pigeon 
for his brcakfallJt; and tmother. being somewhat less of a 
sportsman, waited anxiously for the noisy signal from his 
solitary harn-door fowl that thero was a fresh egg ready 
for boiling-which, like a true husband, he divided equally 
wit4 his wife; and another, leaving his family to a 
" dinner of herbs.,'" with as much as " love" as there might 
he to give it a relitlh, trudged a twenty miles' jOllrney 
throngh the rain for a back-loud or men.l, which he 
managed to lose at midnight ill the flooded river at his own 
door on his return. These are little flpecimens of the 
"hungry days," which I dare say could be easily 
multiplied from the memories of some of my hearers. 
They haye served to IlLngh over many a time since, but 
they were hardly laughing matters then. 

I may hcre in.troduce a little episode that belongs to the 
I;jame period of our hitltory, and pres ... nts one of the phasct! 
of early settler life. Three men went from Salem to 
Grahnm'tI Town to look for work. It so happened thnt 
their wiveR wanted a supply of moat while their husbands 
were away. Que of the futnre membcrs of parliament was 
then the shepherd of the ration fiock, little Jreaming of 
the distant h0110nrs ill store for him. A sheep was 
pl'ocure<i. But the good women had 110 011.e with them 
who would undertake to slaughter it for them. Whn.t 
'\Vat! to be done? They llad no compullctioll about eating 
the sheep; but they nIl seemed to have qualms of 
conscience about reduciug it to a. state ill which it could 
1)0 enten. Thcy managed to tie its feet together, and thcn 
tried to " screw up" earh other's" courage to the sticking 
point." While they were in animated discussion, however, 
'On a subject wPich threatened to require the drawing of 
lots, the sheep, whose bonds were by 110 meaus as indissolu
ble a~ their own, suddenly started to its feet, and ran for it~ 

l' 2 
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life, pursued of course by all three ladies. The" sifmation ,,. 
was by no means an ordinary one, and a view of the chase 
must have been very interesting. The result was that the 
sheep was so hard pressed as to be obliged to take to the 
water, and there was nothing left for the amateur lady 
butchers but to take to the water after it. I do not meau 
to say that they might have been seen swimming in chase 
of the fugitive mutton, but I believe that a step or two 
more would have set them floating, or sinking, as the case 
might be. However, thl,y gainecl possessioll of iheir prize 
once more; and this time they secu"ed it. And then, with 
averted heads, the fatal stroke, or rather snecessiOll of 
strokes, was struck. Poor sheep! had the good creatures 
beeu less tender-hearted jt wonld have suffered less. But 
now the sheep was dead, they were still in the midst of 
their difficulties. TIley knew 110 more about skinning than 
IIIlaughtering; and as little about cutting up as skinning .. 
But the indomitable" three" were not to 'be beaten. The 
t:kiu came off at lost-1 rather think by piecemeal-the 
meat was carried home in most extraordinary joiuts, and the 
ladies ate their dinner ill triumph, with appetites sharpened, 
110 doubt, by the labour of procuring it. The Sk!ll hecame 
literally the" crowuing" trophy of the exploit, for it was 
cut up into kats fO!' the childrell. 

To the material wallts of the people the Govel'nmeut 
were as attentive amI considerate as could have }Jeen ex
pected ; but the supplies they hud provided were not always 
easy to be got at. The little flocks of ration sheep u~ed to 
play sad pranks with the inexperienced English drivers, 
aud the wolves and wild dogs used to play sad pranks with 
them. .As one sample out of mauy, take the following:
One of our old Queen's Town Field-cornets, in the days of 
his youth, took charge of the party's ration sheep from 
Bathurst to Green }~oulltaill. Tbe sheep numbered, pro
bably, twelve or fifteen. Thoj:le who know that part of the 
country know what all excelleut field it is for a sheep cba.se ; 
and how a dozen of startled hamels, just separated from a 
large flock, would be likely to try a driver's legs, and 
lungs too, in crossing it. If the COUI'tle of the journey 
could have been afterwards traced 011 a chart, it would have 
looked like the working out of some intricate geometrical 
problem. Such a succes'lioll of zig-zagl'l, angles, and arc& 
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of circles, 110 6aip, beatiug up againl'lt contrary winds, ever 
descrIbed. To Uleud matter~, after miles of open plain had 
hecn travcrped, there lay 8. tract of "enchanted grouud " in 
the shape of a belt of thick mimosa woodland, right across 
the way hom.e. By dint of uuconquerable perseverance the 
sheep were brought thus far; and then! one starting this 
way, two in that, three in the other; a rent in the coat ill 
stopping these; face scratched and eyes endangered ill 
turning those; a shont to his two companions to ascertain 
where the rest were; an impenetrable barrier of bush 
stopping all aecess to them. Before giving up all for lost, 
onr friend declared he had TUIl the sheep so hard that, 
though they had larp:e tails at starting, they had melted 
awny to half the size by the time he had done with them! 
Driven to desperation, he at length exclaimed. "Dead or 
alive I'll secnre 01te of yon at any rate!" a~ a discharge 
from the fowling-piece stretche(l it 011 the gl'onnd before 
him. Bnt he was still miles away from home. Of his two 
companions one couldn't and the other wouldn't take his 
share in carrying the dead sheep. There was nothing left 
for it bnt to tlhoulder it himself; n.nd stnrdy John Staples 
showed that if his own staple was not very long it wal:l 
\'ery good, for he earrie(l his lolt(l ltOme. It was the only 
sheep of the lot that reached its intended destination-the 
wil:l dogs, wolves, and jackals got an the rest. 

A fate equally tragical, thongh different, overtook 
another little flock. The drivers, when five miles 011 the 
road, had to tnrn back for something they had forgotten. 
Rather than drive the sheep back with them, they left 
them in charge of a little boy of their company. They 
had taken certain precautions to prevent their running 
away; and 80 they left them at the edge of tbe 
Kowie bush, tying their legs together to keep them 
from straying. It was not long, however, before the 
spectacle of the disabled sheep attracted the notice of some 
keen-sighted ass-vogel far up into the sky. The vulture 
telegraph was at once put in motion, and, appearing on all 
sides, as they are wont to do, like ghosts, from nobody can 
see where, a whole flight swooped <lowll on their helpless 
victims, terrified the little shepherd from his charge, and 
devonreell them all alive before his eyes. 

Such were some of the difficulties ill the way of gettillg 
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the governmeut, meat. Then, as to the bread~ '1'l\rel1tyor 
thirty miles was a long way to cnrry a sack of flour on 
one's shoulders ; especially in the early state of the roads 
through Howison's and Brookhuisen"s Poorts, and about 
Cadell's Hill and Blauw Krantz. The days of buck
waggolls were still far off-even the block-wheeled trucks 
without their tiers 01' bushings, that wore out of the circular 
alld jolted limpingly along, taking fire 8S they rolled, were 
to be seeu only here Rnd there. These were indeed a step or 
two in advance of the sledges, made of forked brallches, that 
used to stick fast in every mudhole find sanddrift. As to 
the pack-oxen, they were stiff-necked in more senl!!es than 
one, and managed now and theu to leave both riders alld 
loads behind them on their way home. I can testify, from 
the best of all knowledge, that 81 seat on the loose back of 
a freflh young pack-ox in full trot is neither easy 110r safe. 
and it certainly pnts a load of crockery ill great peril, as I 
imagine old Wm. Lee could haye testified when his ox 
shook off its hurden on the Salem flats. Mrs. Lee had been 
assisting her husband either by leading or driving, I don't 
know which-wives can occasionally do both. He now left 
her to look after the load, while he set off to look after the 
ox that had left him. She in due time, feeling solitary, set off 
to look after the hushand who ha(\ left her, and the load 
was left,-to look after itself. 

The early strnggles and pIivatioft.s of the settlers appealed 
to the 11eart of BritiMh humanity--ncvcr appctllcd to in 
vain. ContributioTls generous and hearty came from east 
and west. India joined the Mother Couutry in subscrip
tions which amounted to soyeral thousand poullds. 
" Boards of Relief" sat, 0.11<.1 many C'fl.ses of painful interest 
came before them. which it wonhl he invidious to- specify 
now, hut which stand recorded in the" Ucports" and" Official 
Correspolldence" of those duys. Of course, as is usual in 
such cases, there were heart-burnil1gs caused by the distri
bution, and some were accused of receiving most who 
needed lcast. It is not, however, to be qnestioned, that to 
many the aid was most seasonable. In some instances, 
like the raising of the long-wingcd swallow tOo 

" The level of the daisy'S head.'" 

it proved the starting point in life to those who received it. 
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The testing time enabled the settlers to ascertain how 
fur they were fitted for the work of hringing the wilderncs!; 
into cultivation; and taught some of them that it was not 
their vocation to till from year to year ground which refused 
to yield them the bread they had been accustomed to eat in 
the old country. The trade.s and profesElions of many had 
done little towards trainiug them for agricultural life. I 
IleaI'd of some who sowed carrot seed at the bottom of 
trenches two spades deep, fillillg" up the trenches with soil 
us soon as it was done. The remark of one who saw them 
was, " It will come up, most likely, in Engbmd about the 
timo it does here." In anothor caRO, a man wishing to get some 
moalies for seed, applied to his neighbour who had obtltined 
It supply just before, but found he had planted the whole 
without knocking it off the cobs r A third person planted 
out a lot of young onions, roots upwards. The result of 
these blunders rather dil:!gnsted some of the "cockney 
gardeners," as the wags called them. AmI then they dill 
1I0t take kindly to mealie brcad and pumpkin frittcrs, evell 
whon fried in sheepstail. The engraver and the copper
plate printer found little to llo "on the location." Cutting 
initials on the bark of tbe wild fig-tree might look 
HClltimental, but it yielded a poor retnrn, and was hardly 
enough ts keep the haml in. The coach-painter dill 
not get much to do in the valley of the Kareiga, or on the 
horders of the Kowie b1lf~h. Armorial bearings on the 
panels of their carriages were not required by the ~ettlers 
ill those days. Some of them indeed hn.d not yet found out 
the family crest. Even the tailor was obliged to come down 
from the manufactnre of broadcloth swallowtails to that of 
lcathern jackot~ with no tails at all. The yOUllg hucks }md 
to dress in sheepskin. If, indced, they coulll afford to
~port cnffs and facings of jackal's or tiger's fnr, so milch the 
better, thoy might then calculate on making quite a 
1:lCnsatioll among the fair sex; especially if the Zumi1~ had 
done its Saturday duty, and hud given the proper bright 
yellow to the "crackers." Velsr/wen l1snrped the plnce 
of 'Vellingtons in many quarters, and the beaver gave wny 
to t.ome-made palmiet, or coffee straw, RIllI the tiger-skin 
cap, flo.t-crowned generally, though Hot of the O""<.fOl'd 
university cut. So were the hatter's and shoemakcr's 
C)ccnpation oither "gone" or greatly modified. Tl1.kc an 
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illustrative incident on this point. A" ladies' shoemake)','~ 
who had worn out his own shoes, wishe(l to take a walk 
from Wilson's party to Graham's Town. .A. neighbour 
'SuggeRted that it would he easy for !tim to supply himflelf 
by making a pair of the material which the hides and skiuH 
of the ration cattle provided. lIe did so, auu remembering 
bis own neat style of workmnnship in the" ladies' line," he 
seems to have lLpplied it in his own case. The shoes, pnt 
on damp and soft, fitted ., like a glove," and he started 011 
his journey. But the farther he walked the tighter the 
-lit grew, and the harder the green hide, now becoming dry 
very fast from the heat of the dusty road. I1is plight S001l 
Lecame as bad as that of the poor fellow who was seut 
for penance to Loretto with peas in his shoes, and hadn't 
the wit to hoil them before startiug. In fact our settlCl"1'! 
case was the worse of the two, fo), when he wished to 
reI ieve himself from the tnrtnre by walking barefoot, lIe 
(,ollldn't get his shoes off again. IIe had to endure hil'4 
misery u.s far as Cadell's Hill, where a friend assisted him 
with his knife in the eel-skinning process of getting rid of 
bis close-fitting appendages, and lent him a pair of his own 
for the rest of the journey. The ladies' shoemaker never 
forgot his walk, and perllaps never repeated it, for he took 
up his residence in Graham's Town. Bricklayers allli 
carpenters, aud men of kindred trades, were very soon 
attracted in the same direction. The infant metropolis 
gave them more remunerative employment than the 
"location." Indeed the tradesmen soon huilt It distinct 
"quarter" for themselves in the embryo city, and thnR 
" Settlers' lIill" and "Artificers' Sqnare" received their 
inhabitants and their names. 

But there were ad venturons spirits among the settiers
men with 80nls above flhopboards, carpenters' benches, or 
ll]onghtails. There was iV017J ill the kloois of the Koom~ 
and the Fish River, and a hold shot from a daring hunter 
might pnt him in possession of five hnndred dollnrs w01'th 
at once, without any labonr but such as would give zest to 
the achievement ;-for what are toil, amI exposure, anti 
cven half-starvation to the man who is bent on bringing 
llOme half a score of elephants' tuskR as his trophy ( 

And there was a more adventnrons career still for SUC}1 nl'J 
ba,d courage to enter upon it. There was, among th6" 
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Ka.ffers "over the horder," ivory ready collected, as well 
as cattle ready reared. And for those who did 110t mintl 
risking "the penalty of death," which governmental un
wisdom had a.ttached to & trade it hnd made c011tra1>a11(l, 
there seemed to be the chance of getting rich rapidly. 

Then began the romantic period of the Frontier 8ettle1'8' 
history, the formatio11 of elephant-hunting pD.l'ties, the 
wiIa life in the woods, the cantious tracking of the noble 
game, the daring venture among the monster herds, 
the sudden report waking the echoes of the hills, tIle fu.lI 
of the victim, the terrific rush and ringing scream of the 
fltartled troop of giants, the crash of the trodden down 
forest in all directions, the hairbreadth escapes of the 
hunters, sometimes within a trunk's length of their 
infuriated pursuers- the whole crowned by the triumphant 
contempla.tion of sncceRS as the party of huuters 
gathered &r0111UI the prostrate game, aud calculated the 
worth of the tnsks which had heell the perilous attraction. 
Nor must the other ChLSS of adventures he forgotten-the 
stealthy crossing of the border, the appointed meeting place 
beyond it, the Hfe-in-hand venture into the power of the 
Raffers, the perilous return when dark nights and (lifficult 
ways had to be selected, and quick-sighted patrols of 
mounted riflemen dodged in the bushpaths. 

The 8cotch party in the highland had their share of 
frontier adventure life. They had 110t only the elephants as 
-occasional visitors, but also the liOllS as standing neighbours, 
and it was not long before they cmne into contact with 
them. Pringle, in his sketches, gives & graphic description 
of their first lion hunt, the spirit of which is well embodied 
all the poetie picture of it by the same hand. 

THE LION IIUN'r. 

Mount-mount for the hunting-with musket and spear 1 
Call our friends to the field-for the Lion is near! 
Call Arend and Ekhard and Groepe to the spoor; 
Call1\Iullcr aud Coetzer and J ... ucas Van Vurr. 

Side up Eild()n-Clengh, and blow loudly the bugle: 
Call Slinger and Allie and Dikkop and Dugal; 
And George "\\ith tne Blephant-gun on his shoulder

..In a perilous pillch Delle is better or bolder. 
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In the gorge of the glen lie the bones or my steed, 
And the hoofs of a heifer of ththerlaud's breed: 
But mount, my braye boys! if our rides prove tro:e; 
'Ve'll soon make the spoiler his ravages rne. 

IIo! the Hottentot lads have discovered the track
To his den in the desert we'll follow him baek ; 
Uut tighten your girths, and look well to your flintsp 
For heavy and freFlh are the villain's foot-prints. 

rrhrough the rough rocky kloof into grey IIuntly-Glen, 
l'ast the wild-olive clump where the wolf has his den, Dr the black-eagle's rock at the foot of the fell, 
" e have tracked him at lellgth to the buffalo's well. 

Now mark yonder brake where the blood-hounds are howling; 
And hark that bourse lIoulld-like the deep thunder growling; 
, Tis his lair-'tis his voice I-from your saddles alight j 
He's at bay ill the brushwood preparing for fight, 

Leave the horses bebind-and be still every man: 
I~et the Muliers and H.ennies advance in the van: 
Keep n1.st in your rankFl i-by the yell of yon hound, 
1.'he savage, I gueFs, will be out-with a bound. 

lIe comel}! the tall jungle befure him loud craflhing, 
Hill mane bristled fiercely, his fiery eyes flashing; 
'Vith a roar of difildain, he leaps forth in his wntth, 
To challenge the foe that dal'e 'leaguer his path. 

lIe couches-ay now we'll see mischief, I dread: 
Quick-level your rifles-aud aim at his head : 
FJ.'hrust forwal"d the spearfl, and unsheath every knife
St. George! he's upon us! now, fire, lads, for life! 

lIe's Vl011llded-but yet he'll draw blood ere he falls
Ha ! under his paw lIee Bezuidenhout sprawltt-
Now Diederick ! Chrifltian! right in the brain 
Plant each man his bul1et-Ilurrtl. ! he is slain r 
llezuidellhout-up, man !-'th~ only a sCl'Rtch-
(You were always a scamp and lla\ e met with your match !) 
'Vhat a glorious lion I-what siuews-what claw-s-
And seven-feet-ten from the rump to the ja~ ! 

His hide, with the paws and the bone'! of his flkulJ, 
With the spoils of the leopard and buffido- bull, 
'Ve'll seud to Sir Walter.-Now, boys, let us dine, 
And talk of our deeds over a flask of old wine. 
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What was begun from necessity was afterwards COIl
tiuued from choice. George Uennie seemed resolved to 
avenge on the whole l'RCe the insult his brother once receivell 
when the lion put his paw upon him, looked round in con
temptnous majesty, and then tnrned away as if he did 1I0t 
think him worth killing. Lion huuting parties crotstled the 
'Vinterberg range, and the plains Rnd valleys which the 
Queen's Town grantees are now quietly cultivating became 
the theatre of many a scene of adventure which ought to 
have been chronicled for future generations. 

Most of the leaders in these exploits of bygone days have 
passed away. Poor old Harry 8tilTuker, and the cool
headed and steady-handed ""'illinm Grndwell, and little ~l olm 
Thaekwray, who engaged to write his own initials on the 
haunches of an elephant and shoot 11im afterwnrdtl, aud who 
tlied the victim of his own dltl'ing. George Reuuie, too, the 
lion huuter,-I saw the white hend Rnd broad shoulders of tho 
solitary old bachelor not many yenrs since. These are 
gOlle, but others remain. The elder Cawood, William 
lIar tley , and eS1Jfcially the old "etemn Edward Drivel', 
should be ilHluced to write the tltory of their early 
adventures, or one of the mOtit exciting chapters of 
Frontier history will be IOtlt. 

I had anotller name on my litit of survivors, and I little 
expected to have to transfer it to the sudder one of those 
that are gone. Of the 1'0mHllCe of enrly settler life there 
was one who could have tolll much ten days ago. 'l'he 
outspoken, open-hauded, genel'olls-hearted Carey Hobson 
had his full share of pCl'ilons adventnre in the early days, 
Rnd stirring to the yonnger spirits of the preseut would It. 

recital of them from his own lips have been. 

"lie was a mall, take him for all in all, 
I shall not look upon his like again." 

Bold as a lion ill tlpirit and bearing, he was full to. 
overflowing of the milk of lllUlUtll killdnesb. With all 
ellergy and pertlcvcrance that Hever wcnried, he created an 
onsis of civilization ill whnt wus at once n physical alld a 
moral desert. Ilis untimely death, while hastening to share 
in our fe~th hies, has chnllgell a t:me of gltLdness iHto 
one of mourning to every member of his family, and to 
all his friends has shorn the Jubilee joy of not a few of 
its rays. 
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The old settlers are not all gone, There was a muster 
of them on Monday; feeble and tottering some of them 
were,· but others seemed to have years of life in them yet. 
The number might have been much greater, could we have 
brought toe-ethpr those who are at a distance. I hope no 
pains will be spared to complete the list of their names, not 
forgetting the wives and widows ; and that a marble tablet 
bearing them all will stand conspicnonsly in the grand hall 
of the Jubilee Memorial, to tell succeeding generatiolls who, 
among the fathers of the settlement, lived to see the 
Jubilee of 1870. 

But I must go back again to resume my llarrative. 
Health, long life, and growing prosperity make existence 
pleasant. Bnt growing prosperity bronght growing peril. 
The little flocks and herds of the settlers were at first 
tended by the SOIlS and daughters of their owners; for 
Kafferlalld was not yet thrown OPSll, and the time for 
hirillg native farm servfLnts had scarcely arrived. The 
rapidly increasing stock, grazing in sight of the Kaffers 
over the bOl'der, soon began to tempt their cupidity; and 
depredators from the tribes of Eno, Botumall, Slambi and 
Gaika, began to make herding hazardous along the frontier. 
Some of the children of the settlers were murdered while 
herding their pa.rents' cattle :-Garbutt and Sloman for 
instance. Nor did the fathers themselves escape the 
frontier risks of the times. The" Forlorn Hope" at the 
clay pits had its victims in Stubbs, aud the }"reemantles, 
futher and son; and the Irish party: with the re8t of the 
frontier line, shared in its perils and its sRcrifices, and 
added other llames to the list of those who died for their 
adopted country in the early days of its history. 

But all this was training a race of young frontier war
riOl's, familiarizing the SOliS of the settlers with the dangers 
that a frontier life necessarily involves, aud teaching them 
to nuite African woodcraft with English conrage. The 
men who were learning to cut off pauws' heads with rifle 
bullets at two hundt'cd yards distance, "that the body 
feathers might llOt be soiled." were likely to become 
dangerous to other heads :ts well, in It case of emergency. 
AmI frequent practice was training young English eyes to 
tl'ace a spoor with the keell-si~htedlJeS8 of a Kaffer or no 

.. Several have died .inoa the leotu"e was d"li't'ered.-Dagmore. 
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IIottentot. The youth of the border were thus uncon_ 
sciously preparing themselves for the crisis that was 
approaching, when,-

I. Tne war cry echoing wild and loud, 
The war of'the savage, fierce aud proud, 
,\y ould burst like the storm from the thunder cloud, 

Over Afrie's southern wilds." 

It must not be forgotten, however, that the first essay of 
the settlers in arms was not against the Kaffers, bnt in 
their defence. In the year 182~, a savage and very 
fonnidable horde under the chief Matiwana-an offshoot of 
the Zulu llation, entered the Temhuki conn try from the 
north east, having skirted the Kwahlamba mouutains, aud 
crossed the upper sources of the U mzimvubu. They 
struck ten"or throughout the frontier tribes ; for their wllr· 
fare was an exterminating one that sparell neither man, 
woman, nor child; while the tiger-roar of their onslaught 
with the short stabbing spear, and the horrible "Tah! 
Tah ! " which accompanied their death-dealing strokes in 
their hand-to-hand combats, were paralysing to the cl)urnge 
of men used ou]y to tlle light-shafted and easily-eyntled 
asseg&.i of the frontier tribes. 

The alarm they inspired threntened to dri'f'e the frontier 
Kaffers in upon the colony for refuge, or substitute for 
them, if destroyed, a more savage set of neighbours in their 
stead. To prevellt general (·onfllsioll. the Colonial GovE-rn· 
ment deemed it best to help the Kaffers to repel their 
enemies. A body of troops was accordingly sent, under the 
command of Major Somerset, to prevent tIle Ueal'el 
appl"oach of the Fetca'fli, as they were called. .A commando 
of Burghers was joined ill the expedition with the regular 
troops, and llumbers of active young men from among the 
English settlers eagerly came forward to swell their ranks, 
and share for the first time the excitements of a Knifer 
campaigu. The tribes of IIintsa and Vusani (the para
mount chiefs of the .Amaxosa aud Abatemhu tribes) 
mustered in force, and the youllg men of .Albany obtaille(l 
their first ,iewfl, of a Kaffer Rlmy,-in those days armell 
~mly with asscgais, alld cnrryil g great lumbering shields 
of ox hide, five feet by three. I believe it was while
awaiting the tardy gatheriug of these auxiliaries, thnt 
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:Major Somer~et performed the feat of riuing from the 
.heights of the Umtata into Graham's Town in forty-eight 
hours. 

The Fetcani army was met amollg the upper waters of 
the Umtata, and the Matiwa118 mouutains, (as they have 
been called ever since) resounded for the first time with the 
musketry and cannon of the white men. Of course the 
Fetcani, though very numerous, were defeated. They 
had never seen fire-arms before. The Kaffer auxiliaries 
did little but look on till the fight was over; but an 
impression of British prowess was made upon the minus 
of the Tembukis which the oM men remember to 
this day. 

Matiwana collected his scatteretl. forces behind the moun
tains after the bnttie, and gave them a comforting 
harangue. "When we have fought with men," he said, 
"we have beaten them; but to-UlLY we ha.ve had to battle 
with the thunder and lightning. It is no disgrace to be 
con q uered by tltem." 

When the commando l"eturued, as many of the pressed 
horses as had snrvi ved the expedition were brought back 
to their owners hy the men to whom they had beeu 
supplied. MyoId master, I remember, had contributed 
one, as he did not go himself. It was an ugly old mare, a 
"luts-gunger," that used to waddle along in most ungainly 
faJolhioll. There were mnny handsome, high-fed horses on 
the commando, taken from the Graham's TowIl stables; 
.aud many a youth" spogh'<.l " dashingly enough upon them 
at starting. But long after their curvettings had l)een 
exchanged for drooping ears and a footsore pace, and the 
carcases of some of them hud heell left for the aasvogels, 
.old Bess waddled 011 as she had done at starting, and active 
"Terry Goldl:!waiuo (there's life ill the old boy yet, I see!) 
brought back the old mare iu triumph; and brought back 
this moral with her, thnt beanty, though lovely to look 
upon, is 110t always ussociated with strength of character, 
amI that muler It very plain exterior may exist very 
sterli1lg qualities. 

• Jc>rry, 'orty-t.wo ypars after the OCClirrenCA, started up in the 
Blldient'e whf'ln IlIi" DaRle WIUII mentionell, f'xolilimiol, a.midst great. 
c·het:rillg-U Here he ill still! "-Dugmore. 
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THE "TRAIL OF BIJOOD." 

·r.rIlE SONG OF TIlE ALBANY FATHERS. 
" Never Despair I" tho' the harvests fail ; 

Tho' the ho~ts of a savage foe assail. 
Never dellpair J 'Ve shall conquer yet I 
And the toils of our earlier years forget. 
In hope's bright ~lory our sun shall set, 

',Midst Afric's Southern wilds." 

1'lIB SONGS OF Tln~Iu. SO~S. 
It Our toilworn fathers have sunk to their rest, 

But their IK)ns shall inherit their hope's bequest. 
Valleys are ~milillg in harvest pride j 
There are fleecy flocks on the mountain side; 
Cities are rising to stud the plains ; 
1'he life-blood of commerce is courl!lillg the veins 
Of a new-born Empire, that grows, and reigns 

O'er Afric's Southern wilds."G 
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In 1820 the Zulu Chief Umziligazi revolted from Tsbaka. 
and with a regiment of about 1,000 soldiers belonging to 
the despot, songht pastures new in what is now the 
}"'ree State. Two of Tshaka's regiments were seut in 
pursuit, but Umziligazi laid an ambush, and his mell 
suddenly jumping up with a deafening war cry rushed in 
close with the broad stabbing astlegai, ami all but 
annihilated the king's warriors. 

After passing the Great DrakeJlsherg Monntains, 
Umziligazi (contraction of Umzilayt.ngnzi, i.c., Trail of 
Blood) threw himself upon Lehoya aud other harmleRs 
BechuallR tribes, ami scattering them like chaff, flung him
self again upon a tl'ib(> of Zulus called the Mangwune, under 
their chief Matiwanu,. [Alluded to in Do Imge or two 
back.] lIe also fell upon the Amnhlnhi tribe, then 
located in that part of the world. lIe slu,ughtered 
many of both peoples, and drove them upon the 
llasutos, who killed the Hluhi Chief U mpallgazita, amI 
Matiwallo. was also attacked by Moshesh and driven south
ward, where he, in turn, fell upon the Amntembll, as related, 
and continued a conquering career, until set upon by the Cape 
Government and, in fact, everyolle around him, nntil lie 
.and his people were almost aUllihilated. 

Many years ago, ill Natal, I saw the son of MatiwallJ&, 

• This come. in 'V~ry bappil." aftf'F I he hi#(hly lIuc088l1ful Graham'. 
Town ExhihitiOll of 1897·8. [A.Dd here tha Settler's story endll. 

-Ul. O. F. M.] 
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Zikali, who was governing the remnant of ihe tribe-some 
l) or 600 hundred-if I remember rightly. He and they 
were located near the sources of the Grea" Tngela. He 
was truly a magnificent savage. Tall, fine features, com
manding appearance, and polite and dignified in manner_ 
He was afterwards murdered mysteriously in his hut, am} 
people said it was passing strange that the Government 
took no steps to enqnire into the matter, but merely con
tented itself with the report of the Resident Magistrate. 

NATAL. 

In a former chapter I have alluded to several early 
visitors to the shores of fair Natal, the lovely tropical 
garden of South Africa. 

We mnst now jnmp to 1823, shortly after Tshaka swept 
like a devastating scourge over Natal, with his plumed, 
assegaid and terrible legions, making his name &. terror to
all who heard it, until 110 nation, then in Southern Africa, 
dared to stand before his wrath, but all fled like frighted 
birds or timid antelopes to safe retreats within the douse 
hush. Directly after N atnl had thus been swept, Lieut. 
}4-'arewell aud Mr. II. }'. Fynn reached Port Natal. 

Mr. Fynn had married several Kafir wives, according to 
Native law. His." IllkOl-~ikazi" or, chief wife, I saw 
many years ago, ruling }"'yuu's tribe nenr the "Cmzimkulu. 
Mr. Henry Ogle had also married Kafir wives. On the death 
of the latter, his son, hy a KI',fir marriage, dispnted, 011 

beha.lf of his mother, hi~ father's estate with some 
missionary who had, it was said, got hold of it. A 
brother of mille, who was a solicitor, took up the case for 
Ogle, and the Supreme Court found for him-tlmt is fOl" 
the Inkosikazi, i.e., the chief wife, saying that the Kalil' 
marriage was perfectly valid, and "ill community of 
property." The late Mr. Fylln, who, in the mClLutime, hnd. 
married an English Indy, after putting away his Kafir 
wives, found to his horror that it was quite legally 
possible for his first old Kafir wife to walk, any fine day t 
iuto his drawing-room, and make herself comfortable in 
the best arm-chair. Mr. FYUll died in Natal. 

On the 27th of August, 1827, a great buttle oocurre& 
between the Tambookies (or Amntembu) aud the Fetcaui 
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uuder Matiw8ua, ncar the mountain IIangklip, ill the> 
Queenstown Division, and on the 

Twenty-sixth of .Angust, 1828, Matiw811a again attacks 
tbe Tambookies and Amangcaleka Kafirs, nnd is defeated. 
uear the sources of the Bashee by a colonin.1 force uuder 
Major Dundas. Not Somerset as the" Old Letter" has it_ 

Mr. Kuy, in his "Caffrariall Researches" tolls the sad 
tale of Farewell's death ill a very interesting manner~ 
Kay's mission WitS to IJondoland, aud so, being almost Oll 

the scene, he was particularly well informed. He says 
th&.t from a plnce called Amadolo, F'arewell, and friends, 
went to the residcnce of Faku on the 26th of August 1830., 
Fakll stl'ougly disslUl.ded Farewell from goillg to Kweto,· 
hnt the Lieutenant, as I Imve said, heard that ivory was 
plentiful, and 011 he went. 

"At first, all wns friendly enough, but scarcely had 
night fullen than Qeto's mien altered greatly, as did that of' 
his attendants also, for both words ani actions then RR

Burned an air of hoc,tility. This wa.::: sufficiently manifest 
to the travellel's tbemselves,t but more espac·ally to the 
interpreters, who repeatedly hinted that the aspect of' 
things was indicative of evil. The chief seems to have
sigllified a wish to prevent their procedure to Nntal, beiug
fearful that they might render Dingaan the king of Znln
lund, assistance against him.t After informing them of 
the wound he had received from the gun of a white man,. 
Lochenburg's horses were brought and exhibited ill triumph,. 
1L1ld in their bruttl.l ruge, the savage throng cruelly goaded,. 
and most barbal'oul:!ly treated the poor auimltls, as if to annoy 
their visitors, or iuduce them to say something on which a 
quarrel might be grounded. Thackeray and Walker now 
l.ecame very uneasy, but Farewell was still unwilling to 
helieve that their host would venture to do them personal 
injury. 

"Their fears being Romewhat quieted, and the natives 
lmving retired, they laid down to sleep, and all remained 
tranquil until nettr duwn of day. Their tent was then 

... I IVI informeCl by gooCl all"hori y (Mr. Thea]) tha.t this na.ma 
Bhould he lC Qeto" palatftl click. 

t ME'ssrll. Walker and T It.c'cera.v accompanied FareweJ]. 

:1: Qeto bad revoltel from Ding'lIrn. 
Q 
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~nddenly surrounded, and all three horribly massacred., 
together with five of their native servants who slept 
in a hut hard by. Three only escaped to tell the 
dreadful tale; and one of these was forced desperately to 
fight his way through, in doing which he shot three of the 
barbarians. and received one or two slight wounds himself. 
The ruffians then set off to plunder the wagons, in which 
they found several thousand pounds weight of beads, more 
precious than gold to them, likewise great quantities of 
~lothes, with which they dressed themselves as well as 
they were able. Ten of twelve horses and several goml 
guns also fell into their hauds. Qeto then attacked the 
mission station, but was beaten off with loss." Isaacs 
concludes by saying "Had Farewell been less perverse, 
and more wary, he might not thus have fallen untimely; 
bnt he had not appIehension of' roaring terrors' and wall 
resolute to a fmllt." 

-~ 
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TIlE ){Al!'IH. WAR OJ!' 1835. 

'l'nobE versed ill Sonth African chronology will knoW' 
that between the last date mentioned-1~28-11othing very 
important or interesting ill the way of "Ba.ttles or 
A..dventnres" occurred until 1834, in which year, by tho 
way, the first party of Boers-collsisting of Cobus Uys, 
lIans de Lange, Stephanuli Maritz, and Gert Uudolph
first explored Natal. 

In December of this year-1834-began what is known 
as the "'35 War." It appears that a force had been scut 
to recover compensation for stolen stock-the old story. 
The military I)atrol sent seized some cltttle belonging to 
the Chief 'l'yali, a brother of lIaqoma. # In the scrimmage 
incident upon the 0 sn.id seizure, Xoxo, a brother of 
'lIaqoma's also, was slightly scratched. The fact served, 
however, for the pretext of crying "havoc"! The blood 
of a chief had been Ahed. It was enough. 

On the 22nd of December, 1834, an excited ancl 
infuriate horde of upwards of 12,000 sllovages, passing the 
hroail alldrapid strenm of the Great Fish River, burst with 
irresistible fury over the frontier, and spread themselves 
across the entire district of Albany, mnrdering, burning, 
pluudering, and spreading general horror and devastation 
as fat· as the distant villnge of Uitenhage. Men were 
lmtchered with Telentless lLnd savage ferocity and their 
helpless families turned adrift, sometimes at midnight, to 
(,1'011('h and huddle together ill the Veldt, and watch the 
longing filtmes devonring the comfortable and domestic 
results of the toil amI trouble of many a year. After thus 
ravaging the country, the main body of the Kafirs 
rctrented 011 the last day of 1834, carrying with them un 
immense booty. All the inhabitants of the entire frontier 

• Thiil Maqoma was generally knoWD a8 " Macomo." 
(~ 2 
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districts were thus reduced to the greatest d.istress. As 
regards the British Settlers of 1820, the fruit of fourteen 
years' perseverance and industry was at once swept away, 
and they were now as homeless aud helpless as on the day 
they landed. From all sides the scattered inhabitants fled to 
Graham's Town for the preservation of their lives, aud 
about 2,000 people, most of whom a few weeks previously 
had been iu comfortable circumstances, were assemhled 
there in complete destitution, all property having been 
necessarily abandoned in the Imrry of flight from their 
farms. In one week 40 farmers were murdered; 450 
farm-houses burnt; aud 4,000 horses, 100,000 head of 
cuttle; and 150,000 sheep carried off. At Mr. Keyser's 
&tation on the Keiskama (says "Mr. Theal) a trader took 
refuge in the mission house. .A party of men approached 
Rnd asked him to come out aud give them his goods, 
promising that if he would comply his life should be 
spared. Being entirely in their power, he had no alter
nutive, and when oulya few paces from the door, he was 
struck down with assegais. Mr. Keyser begged them uot 
to mlll'der the helpless mall, but in vain. 

Intelligence of the inv:lsion reached Cape Town by 
express on the 31st of December, Hi34. Orders w( re 
immediately issued to despatch every available soldier to 
the seat of war, and to assemble Burgher cummandos alld 
Hottentot levies to follow as quickly as possible. Colonel 
(aftel wards Sir Harry Smith, left Cape Town the same 
night, and arrived in Graham's Town six days afterwards, 
"where he assume(} command and initiated measures to 
prevent further inroads into the Colony. Martial law 
WitS proclaimed in the ravaged districts, ana. every male 
inhabitant capable of bearing arms was called into service. 

Sir Benjamin D'Urban having appointed a Provisional 
Government to act during his absence from Cape Towu, 
arrived on the Frontier on the 20th of January, 1835. 
Oue of his first acts on reaching Graham's Town was to ap
point a board for the relief of the destitute, giving thew 
power to draw from the Commissariat such supplies 8S were 
requisite to alleviate the existing distress. Committees were 
afterwards formell in Cape Town and the principal villages 
of the Colouy to raise snbKcriptions ill assistance; and even 
ill India, Mauritius, amI St. IIelenn cOllsiderable sums 
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were collected and forwnrtled. During the remainder of 
the year applications representing over 8,000 persons were 
made to the Roltrd for relief. As soon as the Burgher 
Commandos could be organized and brought to the front, 
an attempt was made to strike a decisive blow, but the 
Kafirs fell back beyond the Amatolns. 

It was by this time certain that the Gcalekas, who 
professed to be neutral, were couuected with the war purty, 
as one trader in their country had been mnrdered, and two 
oth01's plundered of everything, and a large portion of the 
stock collected in the raid 011 the Colouy had been driven 
thither for secnrity. In March, 1835, a messenger wall) 
sent by Sir Benjamin D'Urhan to the Chief Hintsa, but 
could obtain no satisfaction. The Governor, therefore, 
with a small, but well-equipped force, invaded the 
Gcaleka's country, leaving behind him his lieutenanta to 
cope in the Amatolas and other fastnesses with the Rarabe 
tribes. au the 15th April the troops crossed the Kei, 
IIilltsa's western boundary. The advance guard was 
entering the river, when a solitary Kafir made his 
appenrn.uce on the eastern bank. True to the policy of his 
chief, he requested to be told the name of the stream. lIe 
was informed that the Governor knew it was the Kei, and 
intended to cross it in order to make some amicable 
arl'lI.ngemellts, if possible. With this messuge he was seut 
to the chief, aud the troops then moved on to the mission 
station of Butterworth. 

They found the missioll h011se aud chapel in ruins, and 
leaI'llt thatt the whites who had been residing in the 
country had all fled to the Tembu Chief V usani for 
~protection. A patrol was immediately sent to their relief, 
and was sllccessful in bringiug to the camp about 100 
persons who had lost everything but their lives. Hintsa 
ha ving declined to make his appearance, aud a straggler 
from an express party having been murdered 011 the 24th, 
war with the Gcalekas was formally declared. Patrols 
were at once sent out, and, within a. few days, nea.rly 
20,000 head of cattle were seized. The rapidity with 
which the troops moved and the evident impossibility of 
successfully resisting them, f'tl'uck such terror into the 
great Chief that, under promise of personal safety, he 
visited the British Camp and matie terms of peace. These 
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were the restoration of 20,000 head of cattle, and 1,OOa 
horses which had been driven into his country; assistance 
ill bringing the Rarahe tribes into submission; the 
punishment of the murderers of two 13ritish subjects; the 
payment of 300 head of good cattle to each of the 
widows; anil the delivery of two hostages to be detained 
until the terms should be fulfilled. This was on the 30th 
of April, 1835. 

Upon the arrival of the British forces in IImtsa's 
country they were joined by a great number of Fingocs. 
These peoples, as I have already said, consisted of the 
remnants of once powerful tribes that had been dispersed 
and driven southwards by the conquests of Tshakn, with 
whom were afterwards united a few of the Fetcalli who 
had been routed by the Colonial Commando in 1828. 
Since the loss of their independence, they had been living 
in bondage among the Amaxosa, by whom they were 
treated with great cruelty. Their persons and their 
property were alike always at the disposal of the tyrants 
whose gardens they cultivated und whose cattle they 
herded. A Fingo was commonly addressed by a Xosa as 
a "Dog," and was regarded exactly as if he were o))e. 

The arrival of the British troops offered to many of the 
Fingoes an oppol'tnnity of escape from this deplorahle 
position, of which they availed themselves with gladness. 
'!'here were of course mauy others of them who could 
not make their way to the British Ca.mp, as an attempt to 
do so would have subjected them to immediate massacre, 
and, of these, some were not rescued uutil 1851. The 
Governor determined to release from slavery as many of 
these people as possible, and to give them a tract of laud 
on the Eastern bank of the Great Fish River, where he 
hoped they would, under British protection, become a 
thriving and friendly tribe. 

On the 2nd of May, 1835, the troops commenced their 
march homewards, driving before them the herds of 
captured cattle, and accompanied by 16,000 Fillgoes; mell, 
women and children, together with some converts from the 
Wesleyan Mission Stations of Butterworth, Clarkbllry, 
and Morley. These latter resolved to accompany their 
teachers, who had been appointed hy the Governor to be 
the instructors of the Fillgoes in the cOlmtr! he intended 
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them to occupy. On the 15th of May they arrhec1 at 
their destination, now the dibtrict of Peddie, where 0, 

settlement was formed which afterwards became of great 
importance to the Colony. Hintsa (with Burn) was 0, 

hostage detained for the due fulfillment of the terms, nnel 
he, as will be seen, was shot in bolting. 

But the tribes to the westwar(l of the Kei not having 
submitted, the military reiuforcements which had noW" 
arrived, attacked them so vigorously and their losses were 
tlO great, that they were, in turn, compelled to sue f01" 
peace. They offered to surrender the sovereignty of the 
('ountry, and promised to conduct themselves thereafter as 
orderly and obedient servants. On these terms peace 'Was 
concluded at Fort Wilshire on the 17th of September, 1835~ 
and the ditltrict between the Great Fish and th~, Rei Uivers 
was proclaimed a British Province. A Commission was 
then appointed, with Col. Smith as its President, for the 
purpose of locating the different tribes, defining the 
houndaries of their respective possessiolls, and genCI'ally 
reducing the country to order. 

Any accouut of the Kafir War of 1835 would be incom
plete without the evidence of that well-liked old colonial 
veterau, the HOllourable Richard Southey, and it will be 
interesting to m&uy of my readers, to preface his acconnt 
of part of that war, to giye a short sketch of hiH career 
written by himself h with the modesty thoroughly chnruc
teristic of the man," at the request of the Editors of the 
" Cape Monthly." lIe is now still hale and hearty. 

Mr. Richard Southey, then, is a native of Devollshire, 
und came to the Cape Colony with his father, who brought 
out a "party" of Settlers in 1820. The well-known 
failure of the wheat crops ill Lower Albany, which were 
destroyed by rust, aud the want of a profitable market 
for other descriptions of produce, soon made it apparent 
that to continue 011 the location assigned to them would 
lead to ruin, and that some other means of existence must 
be resorted to. 

This caused s pretty general dispersion of the settlers atS 
well as members of families-the younger branches having 
of course, to be placed ill positions, whellce they could. 
makc their own wny in the world. It was then that it 
fcll to Mr. Southey's lot to be placed as junior clerk ill the 
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l11prcRntile establishment of :Uessrs. Heugh & Co., at 
(:l'raham's Town, where he remniued five years. lIe·left 
thh.l to jQin hi" hrothers, who were farming 011 the ~"il"h 
Inver, hE-tween Tl'ompetter's Rnd Committee's Drift; bnt 
"10011 aftCJ wnr,ls pnrclll:Lrleti ill conjnnction with them the 
'" Kup River FitI'm," sitnuteu alJollt midway between 
Graham's TOWII, ttml the lBOuth of the Fish Hiver, where 
he went to retlide, and had neftr]y completed the erection 
of commodious alld extensive farm premises when the 
Kafir war of 1834~35 broke onto 

It was in thil:! war that Mr. Southey first distinguished 
himself as one of the coolest and most intrepid of the 
froutier bnrghers who took prominent and honourable part8 
in it. The history of his proceedings in connection with 
it extends over the 'Whole period the cOlltest lasted, ami it 
undoubtedly fOl'ms one of the most illteresting cbapters 011 

Cape Frontier history. 
Mr. Southey says: I was in some respects more 

fortunate than some of my neighbours, as I received 
timely notice of dangers, while they were attacked tln
J.twares, and some of them fell under the ruthless assegai. 
One of my brothers happening to be at Graham's Tow)), 
11Oarl1 of the" affair" with a patrol uuder Ensign Sparketl, 
.and of some other circumstances, which left no doubt of 
war, aud he at once determined to warn me of danger 011 

his way home. This he did about midnight 011 the 20th 
of December, 1834; and it was arranged that I should 
await further intelligence from the farm ahead on the :Fish 
River. to which he at once proceeded. At daylight on the 
22nd he returned, reporting that on the previous day they 
had been attacked by a large hody of Kafirs, who llUd 
swept off all our stock-some 900 horned cattle (mauy of 
a superior breed) 2,000 sheep, and thirty horses; and that 
they had only succeeded in bringing away the family, alltl 
snch articles as could be hastily got into two wagons-ull 
else was gone. I at once despatched my stock ill charge 
of herds to Graham's Town. .My wife and two children 
followed in a cart drawn by oxen, and a few articles of 
wearing apparel and bedding were lightly thrown into the 
only wagon I hnd and sent after the rest. I followed in 
'the course of the day (warIling all the neighbours I conld. 
get at, by the way, to follow my example). 
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On reaching Graham's Towll in the evening I found 
that all I had sellt in the morning had arrived ill safety. 
The Kafir herds had taken good care of the stock, aud they 
continued to do so for several weeks n.fterwards until the 
good folks at the head of affairs deemed it u1lsafe to have 
Kafi.rs at large amongst them. My servauts heard of thil:!, 
lLnd fearing that they would get iuto the "Tronk" (gaol) 
decamped. 

At Graham's Town ('oufusioll and terror prevailed to a 
lnrge extent. The Kafil's were hourly expected to come 
down npon the place ill great force, and hence all who 
cnme in from the c01111try were expected to remain and aid 
ill the defence of the capital Rnd the women and children 
that flocked there for security. 

Persons possessmg a knowledge of Kafir character did 
not join ill this feeling. They were of opinion that no 
attnck would be made upon the town, and that it was the 
people ill isoltLted positions ill the conn try which stoOll 
most ill need of aid. This was my idea, and I readily 
joined ill every movement with this object in view. The 
first expedition was to the "Clay Pits," iu search of the 
Mahoney fnmily. We met old Mrs. Mahoney and some 
grandchildren on their way to town on foot, having heen 
in the bush all uight, and having walked some twenty 
miles over a rough and difficult road. Her husband aml 
son-in-law, Henderson (a merchant of Graham'l:I Town, 011 

a visit to the country) we afterwards found murdered by 
the road side about a mile from their house. all our way 
we had fallen in with several other dead bodies. 

We hmileft town with the illteution of pH.trolling three 
or four dn.ys, but as the whole coulltry as flLr as we had 
gone was deserted by its inhabitants, and it was thought 
that all had either made their escape to the military posts 
and towns, or been already killed while attempting to do 
so, it was resolved to returu to town in the evening. 

On parade next morning twel ve volunteers were called 
for to carry despatches to the Kafir Drift aut Gwalana 
POl:lts. The latter, where a detachment of Cape Corps was 
I:Itatiolled, was reported to be surrounded by the enemy, 
and unable to obey the summons which had gOlle forth to 
all the outposts to fall back upon GrallRm's Town. The 
required number (of whom I had the honour to be one), 
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immediately responded, and we reached Kafir Drift that 
evening without meeting any of the enemy, and found the 
Gwalana party already there. 

In obedience to orders, the followillg morning saw the 
whole party on the moye for bead quarters, thlls abandon
ing to the enemy a military position (Kafir Drift) which 
might huve been, with a little addition to its force, of 
great protection to the coast country-and all the stores 
that conld not be got into the few wagons at command. 
As we were about leaving, n. smnll botly of Kafirs passe(t 
in sight of the post, driving a fine herd, two or three heatl, 
of splendid Lower Albany cattle before them towardH 
Kafirland. The twelve volunteers asked Major Lowen, 
the commanding officer, for permission to ride out and 
recapture them, but be refused, arguill~ that as they were 
going to leave behind all cattle belonging to the post not 
required for draught, it would be ouly waste of time going 
after more. It went, however, very much against our graiu 
to see with what boldness we were bearded with impunity. 

It took Uti two days to get to town, and we had not the
good luck to meet with any of the enemy, except a few 
stragglers, uever more than half a dozen together; aud to 
our mortification, we found, OIl arriving in town~ that 011 
the previous day a train of wagonH on the same road hud 
been attacked within tell miles of Graham's Town, the 
oxen cut loose Rnd can'ied off, amI some of the drivers 
killed. 'Ye had 10J1ged for fluch an attempt upon OUI'S, 

but it was denied to us. 
All the out-posts had by this time been abandoned, aud 

all the force that could be got together, military and civil, 
was in town, and it was resolved to commence a first 
invasion of the enemy's cou1ltry. TIle inhabitants had 
formed themselves into corps under various titles, amI I 
belonged to the "Albany Mounted Sharpshooters. " We 
paraded at stated hours morning and evening. At evelliJlg 
plLl'ade we were told that a certain number of our corllS 
would be required next day to form part of a patrol, and to 
take three dltys hiscuit with us. It was left to ourselves 
either to volunteer for the"duty, 01' for the officer to order 
the required number. 'Ye chose the former, called for 
volunteers, and the reqnired nnmber rode to the front 
immediately. Of these I was one. 
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T1!e next day saw lIS on tIle rond to Kafirland. OUI'" 
patrol consistecl of forty Cape Mounted Rifles, and 160 
others of all sorts, AharpsilOoters, Burghers, and native 
levies; all under the command of Major Cox, C.M.H.., 
assisted by Capt. Halifax, 75th Regiment. 

At the first halt we were toM that onr deRtinntion was 
Eno's Kraal, where we arrive(l at Flll1ll'ise next moruing
having mar('hed allnight-IUllf nn hour too late to catch 
the wily old chief asleep. 

We now had our first brush with the enemy, of whom 
between thirty and forty were killed-the only casualty OIL 

our side being a burgher piuned to his saddle by an tlssegai. 
This, however, rather iuterfered with our arrangements, as 
it rendered some kind of cal'l'iuge necesflary. We fonnd 
some traders' wagolls at the kranl, which had been calTied 
off from one of the stutions, Illul we soon selecteli a spuu 
(team) of oxeu, and so got our wounded comrade on with 
11S to Fort Wilshire, whellce we sent him to Graham's 
Town, under escort of a portion of our smnll force, reducing· 
us to about 180 melle 

We halted at Fort Wilshire two or three dlLYs. to allow 
of a party from }'ort IJeaufort, uuder Major Burney,
which was to move. up thro' the Kat Uiver settlement, and 
pass over the Chumie Monntain-to uuite with us in au 
attack on Tyali's Kraal, which was supposed to he the 
stronghold of the enemy at that time. Of course the time 
of attack had been agreed upon; and we moved out of 
Fort Wilshire one evening It. little after da.rk, and proceeded 
to a point from which the kl'aal could be reached at day 
light. The I'aiu fell iu tOl'rents dming the night; and as 
we had no tents or shelter of any kiud, we were soon 
drenched. 

Our horses remained suddled during the four or five 
hours halt, and OUl' orders were to stand at their heads aud 
be prepared for an attack at any moment. No attack was 
made upon us, however, ami at dawn of duy we proceeded 
on, drenched to the skin, and most of our guns l)rohnbly 
useless, if they had been needed, from wet. 

Arrived at the krual, we fonnd it abandoned ; set fire to· 
the huts-the heat from them beiug by uo means disagree
a.ble after onr wet march--destroyed all that we could fiml 
that a Kafir would prize; Ilnd then off-f;addled for breukfust. 
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Of course all this time we had been looking for our gallant 
allies from }"ort Beaufort, bnt they did 110t make their 
appearauce; and later ill the day we went in search of 
them, expecting that they might have fnllen in with the 
enemy, and been repnlsed, and so prevented from fulfilling 
their engagement. \Ve fonnd them comfortably housed and 
tented at the " New Post." The officer in command was 

. asked why he hud not obeyed his orders to be at Tyali's 
Kraal at the hour appointed, and replied something to the 
effect that the morning being wet and ullcomfortable, he had 
preferred remainiug nnder shelter. We thence returned 
'to Graham's '!'own, when our detachment received a good 
share of praise ill "general orders" and Major Burney 
procnred a leave of absence to Englund. 

It was now kuown that the Kafirs were collecting in 
gl'eat force in the Fish River Bush, and Colonel, after
wards Sir lIarry Smith, having arrived from Cal e Town 
and assumed command on the Frontier, ordered a strong 
patrol uuder Col. England, 75th Regt. to assemble at 
Trompctter's drift, to reconnoitre and. report as to the 
position and strength of the enemy. This being done Col. 
Smith came down himself to take chief command with a 
view to dislodge him. 

Onr force was now in three divisions-the beau quarters 
at Trompetter's-uuder Colonel Smith. The second 
diviflion at Somel'set Mount uuder Colonel Somerset; aud 
the third at Committees uuder Col. England : and a com
bined movement of all three was to take place during the 
night. Guides now became requisite, amI hearing that I 
knew something of the country, I was called to the tent of 
Col. Smith, aud, after It little conversation, arrangements 
were made in this particular by which I was to act as 
" Guide to the Head Qmtrters Division" We moved from 
onr ground abont midnight-after the moon had gone 
down-and ascended the hills on the eastern bank of the 
river by a SLeep and rugged elephant l)ath, towards the 
pOHition, whence our operations were to commence at day
light. 

Dnring a short halt to allow the infantry breathing time, 
Col. Smith rode to the front amI told me that, as a number 
of guides wonld be requiretl duri1lg the Campaign, if I 
would ulldel·take to collect a sufficient band, acquainted 
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with the country and willing to act, I should be appointed 
to command them, with the payor Captain. This was 
agreed to and we moved on again, arrived at our grouud in 
good time, aud at day-light the six pOl1uders opened upon 
the deuso bush from the seyernl points ngreed upou the 
previous day. 

We saw a good mauy cattle in variolls parts of the bush, 
indicating, of course, the presence of the enemy, though 
few of them wore visible. A little Inter the order was 
issued to penetrate the bush alld hring out the cattle. 
This was responded to with ulncrity, but without sufficient 
precaution. The bush could only be peuetrated in siugle 
file, aud the Ka fil's , Iyiug cOllcealed behind stones, and 
cover of every description, had greatly the advalltnge of 
us, and thus we lost several of our best men. 

We continued our operatiolls for three days, and, not
withstanding their advantages, the Knfirs fouud the bush 
too warm and quitted it for the Amatolas. It was during 
this patrol that a portion of the tbird division, under 
Field-Cornet Rademeyer, hud a hund to hand fight 
with an overwhelming uumller of the enemy, and after a 
most severe struggle, defeated them; 110t, however, with
out severe loss on their part. 

It was now decided to invade the enemy's country in as 
many directiolls as possible, aud with all the force that 
could be procured. The Goyerllor, Lieut.-General Sir 
Benjamin D'Ul'bau, had arrh-ed at Graham's Town, and 
assumed the immediate command. Every available soldier, 
and as many burghers and leyies of llu,tives as could be 
collected, were in front, and the corps of guides, about 
forty strollg, had been orgauised. 

I was now told off specially as guide to the Commander
in-Chief, my orders being that, aJthough retaining com
mand of the corps and being held responsible to provide 
guides whenever and wherever required, never to be 
absent from the head quarters staff. The Campaign lasted 
about three months, during which we penetrated to the 
Bashee, and scoured the country of the late paramount 
Chief Hintza from the sea t') its nothern limits, at the 
sources of the T'somo. 

We were now in a position to pUllil!lh the Kafir for his 
teachery, and IIilltza, feeling this, mnde overtures of peace 
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which were too eagerly listened to. He, with his sou 
Xreli (Sarili) his brother Booko, and some followers, came 
into our camp and concluded a treaty, binding himself t() 
deliver a large number of cattle within a given time, upon 
condition of our vacating lIis territories ; he, meanwhile, 
remaining as hostage in onr camp. We commenced our 
backward movement towards the Kei. 

At this stage, the corps of guides and some of the 
lending burghers very nearly lost the good opinion 
previously formed of them. It was admitted that they 
had done good and gallnnt services, and the general orders 
of the day still tet!tify to this. But they were now guilty 
of such an act of insllhordillation as regular soldiers never 
heard of. They actually drew up and sent to the Com
mallder-in-Chief a rem01tstrance against his arrangements 
with lIintza. 'l'hey represented that the old chief was 
only anxious to get us ont of his country, and had no 
intention of fulfilling his engagement; that without much 
difficulty, now, we couM tltke what he eugaged to give, and 
expressed, moreover, their wiJlingIle~s to remain in the 
field any length of time necessary for the purpose of 
recovel'iug compensation for the losses of the couutry. 

We continued our mltrch westward, howeyer, crossed the 
Kei, and on the right hank, ill presence of Hilltza, and 
with the firing of cmmOll, procbtimed that we had con
quered and beaten the enemy, and brought him to terms; 
that hencefOl'th the river should be onr Eastern boundary, 
Rnd the territory between it and the Keiskama should 
become British, nuder tho title of the Province of Queen 
Adelaide. 

IIintza here heguiled our chiefs into the belief that his 
own presence among hi!:! people was necessary to enforce 
the fulfillment of his engagement, and about the half of our 
force was detached unllcr Colouel Smith to accompany him 
amI fetch the cattle. .A portion of the corps of guides 
nuuer its Lientenant, my brother George, accompanied this 
force and ill their clmrge was givell the great chief. 

lIe was allowed to I'ide his own horse, a fine animal, in 
good plight and winll-while those of the guides were 
jalled and out of cOlluitioll-Rud to cal'ry his arms, hut they 
were to take care he did lIot escnpe. The result of this 
expedition was ali mnny expected it would be. IIilltza. 
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never intended to fulfil his engltgement; he walltod to get 
away. The guides were, however, too much 011 the alert; 
he attempted, and was killed. his death wound being in
flicted by the Lieutenant, George Southey. 

During this time I hUll charge of the other hostages, 
Kreli, Rooko, &c., but the former was now set at liberty, 
nnder a promise never fulfilled, or intended to be, to carry 
ont his father's eugagement. We travelled westwards to 
the Buffalo, the pre~ent site of Kiug William's Town, from 
where I WitS sent on to Graham's Town, ill charge of the 
hostnges. They remnilled umier my care a month, 01' so, 
and I WOos then sent back with them to their own country, 
there to set them free. 

Sir Benjamin now sct about organizing a system 
Government for the management of the New Province 
and I was appointed one of the :Magistrates. This ceased 
with the reversal of the "D'Urball System" hy the 
" Stockenstrom Treaties of 1837," and I left the service 
and the Fl'ontier to be ont of the way of the wnrs which I 
believed would follow. 

Here ends the interesting communication of Mr. Southey 
For the succeeding ten years he resided at Graaf Ueinet, 
until in 1847 Sir Harry Smith arrived as Governor, from 
whom he l'eceived the appointment of Secretary to the 
High Commissioner, amI he accompanied him ill that 
enpacity thronghout the Colony, Ol'auge River Sovereignty 
and Nntal. lIe was pret'iel1t at the Battle of BoomplltatK 
(he has kindly fllrlli~hed me with an account of it, which 
nppears in its proper date) 011 the 2~th August, 1848, aftel' 
which be 'W11S left in the Sovereignty as President of the 
\\r ar Tribute Commission, fOl'me<l for the purpose of levying 
fines upon the pe1'8011K who had heen engaged aguillst us, 
hoth a.s a pnnishment to them nnd to pity the expenses 
incurrell. Some .£9,000 was collected aud pttid into the 
general Treasury within six months. 

Ib,ving completcd his <lntie~ there, and hnviug viKitell 
the Trn.nsvao.l Territory-notwithstanding the eXllspera
tion of the Uoers nglLillFlt the English-at the special 
invitation of COmmalldlLlJt Potgieter, he returned to the 
Cape in the beginning of 1849, and at the end of that yeitt· 
received the appoiutment of Civil Commissiol1el' and 
Uesident Magif.!tmte of Hwellemlam. 
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During his tenure of office there, and notwithstandill~ 
that at times political feeling ran high, he succeeded in 
gaining the confidellce and respect of the inhabitants, as 
thoroughly af! the approbation of the Government whom 
he served. 

In May 1B52 he was selected to act as Colonial 
Secretary during the absence of Mr. Montagu on leave to 
England. It was while holding this appointment that a 
collision between himself and Lieut.-Governor Darling Jed 
to a temporary suspension from ofli€~e, to which, however, 
by order of the authorities at home he was honourably 
restored; a decision that gave the most lively satisfaction 
to every gentleman in his department, as well as the 
public generally. 

On the arrival of Mr. Rawson from Mauritius, as th~ 
newly appointed Colonial Secretary, Mr. Southey resumed 
his Magisterial duties at Swellelldam in May, 1854, and in 
February of the following year was appointed Secretary to 
the Lieut.-Governor. While discharging this office he 
rel!lided at Graham's Town, and honourably distinguisll<'d 
himself there by his ready co-operation in every movement 
for the promotion of ngl'iculture, the education, and the 
general prosperity of the district. 

In Jalllffiry 1859 he WRS selected by Sir George Grey 
to fill the vacant office of Auditor-General-a nomination 
which called forth the universal approbation of the public
and the legislature. It was superseded however Ly 
another nommDtion from home, and Mr. Southey without a 
murmur returned to the duties of his own previous office 
on the Frontier, and continued there until called to supply 
temporarily the vacant Colonial Secretaryship during the
uusence on leave of Mr. Rawson in England. 
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HATIW AN.A.-Continued. 

DEJlOlIE proceeding to the narration of the stirring evcnt!f 
of the Kafir War of 1834-35 we must give some further' 
information r<'gardillg that meteoric emanatioll of the 
unique Zulu power, Matiwana. This information is derived 
from a book containing the" Introductory remarks to a 
nalTative of the irruption of the Knfir hordes into the 
Eastern Province of the Cape of Good Hope, A.D., 
1834-35, by the Editor of the Graham's Town Journal," 
the veteran Mr. Godlonton, an universally acknowledged 
colossal authority and the very Herodotus of Eastern 
]>rovillce History. lIe says that in lIay, 1828, alarming 
reports reached the colony, purporting that nn immense 
horde of savages were approaching the boundary from the
llorth-eastward ; that the most sweeping destruction had'. 
hitherto marked their progress, and that it appeared very
probable the Kafir tribes would either be driven upon the 
colony, or be speedily extirpated, unless succoured by the
colonial power. These reports soon created some uneasi
Hess at the seat of government; and at length Major
General Bourke decided upon despatching Maj<1I' Dundas~ 
the then Civil Commissioner for Albnuy and Somerset,.. 
with a small escort composed of active young men, partly 
English and Dutch, on a. mission towards the scene of' 
commotion. The express object of this journey was to 
gain accurate information respecting the charncter ami 
apparent intentions of an enemy who was represented as 
so fOl'midnble, Rnd whose progress seemed to threll,ten the
colouy with a very serious calamity. 

This party quitted Graham's Town endy in the mouth 
of J nue, and with considerable labour an,} difficulty crossed 
tho whole of the Amnkosa territory. On reaching the 
udjoiuing country of t ~le Amapomlfl.s it wus fOllnd nhnoflt 
tlepopnlateu.; 11ot, however, by tl10 " l!'etcnui " - the 

n 
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appellation given to the stranger hordes-but by the Zuht 
forces ullder Dillgaall. The Amapouda people had beCll 
destroyed ill great multitudes; the country plundered of 
its cattle, whilst the few inhabitants who had escaped were 
sunk iuto a state of the deepest despondeucy. IIere the party 
of ~olouists received information respecting the" Fetcalli." 
from messengers who hnd beeu despatched from the 
Amatembu tribes soliciting their assistance against thiil 
formidable foe. On receiving this intelligence the smnH 
l)lIorty of colonists tw'ued their steps to the north ward, pro
ceediug up towlIor.js the sources of the Pmtatn river, amI 
shortly bivouacked ncar the residence of Voosani, the greut 
chief of the Amatem bu people. 

It was at this spot that Major Dundas learnt the true 
character of the marauders who had struck so milch terror 
throughout the whole of the Kafir country. It WILS here 
clearly discovered that they were the flame people as had 
driven the formidable Mantatee army towards the northern 
frontier in IR23, and which had occasioned so much alarm 
at that time throughout the colony. They were describc'} 
:as extremely numerous and formidahle, not only from their 
mode of warfare--making their attacks ill general under 
the cover of night-but from their incredible cnlelties, in 
massaereing every man, womau, and child that had tIle 
misfortune to fall into their hauds. 

The indefatigable traveller, '!'hompson, whose progreto:l'J 
to the northward was stoppcd by the Hying Mantntees nt 
the period referred to, states that "after the repulse they 
received from the Griquas they appear to have divided 
themselves into two armies. One of them proceeded in 1I. 

north-e8.titerly direction (and of these we shall be able to 
furnish our readers with some account in the sequel), b1lt 
the other manifestly came down to the southward, disper,,
ing and plundering the variouE claus that fell in thei!' 
way." This account is a little confused, as it turns out 
not to have been the Mautatees who took that directioll, 
but the victorious Fetcani, with whom they are confouude(!. 

Subsequeut events have fully explained all their move
mellts, aud it is now ascertained that the affrighted 
Mantatees, finding themselves stopped ill their flight by the
guns of the Griqllas, suddenly made a retrograde moYemellt, 
and succeeded in gaining the difficult mouutainous country 
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in the rear of the Fetcani, where a great portion of them 
have continued to maiutain themselves to the present day; 
whilst their pursuers, after spreading desolation throughout 
the country-of which a mcmento remains at this hour in 
the human bones thickly strewed along the banks of the 
Caledoll-remained for a time tltationary near the sources 
of that river, occasionally making incursions into tho 
Tambookie and Kafit' country, Uolld carrying off great 
nnmbers of cattle. At length, finding the distance a 
':!erions inconvenience, and being powerfully tempted 1,y 
the llLrge herds of cattle pOlllsessed by the frontier tribetl, 
they moved to the southward, and at the period of Major 
Dnlldas's mission had taken up a p08ition as stated on the 
~onrces of the Umtata River, 

It has alt~o been proved that these victorions hordes 
-originally residod at the sources of the River Tllgela, to 
the north-east of Natal, acknowledging fealty to the chief 
Matiwann, who was their leader ill all their wandorillgt!, 
1l.nd the chief actor ill their savage barbarities. They were 
a trihe of the Znlu nation, but the notorious Chaka having 
llriven a powerful chief Hamed Zwide from his territory, 
" he in his retreat fell upon Matiwalla, who being thus 
('ompelled to seek another settlement, fil'~t overpowered the 
Amltzizi, who, on the death of their chief, united them
I'.Iclvel'.l with the tribe of Matiwuna. By thiH accession of 
'itl'ength he became formidable to his neighbours, ltnd 
ftllopting Chaka's exterminatiug mode of currying on war, 
he 8nccessfnlly destroyed the Amahlnbi, the Amancwazi, 
the Amakekyana, and the Amakangazitas,-sparillg neither 
\Vomen uor children,-as it was his custom to attack a 
kran.l a short time before day-break, set fire to the huts, 
and stab the defenceless inhabitants atl they rushed out." 

It is impossible to paint in colours sufficiently dark the 
atrocities committed hy these crnel and blood-thirsty 
miscreltnts. The writer whom we have quoted above 
observes that anyone travelling along the Umtkachi 
River, and along the mountains 11ear its sources, and in the 
burnt kraals amI human skeletons which he will observe on 
nIl sides, he will find convincing proofs of the desolating 
and sll.vage warfare carried 011 by the people of Matiwana. 
Another authority, a missionary retliding llear the scene of 
these enormities, ill a communication addressed to the 

R2 
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writer of this narrative as far back as July, 1834, remarks 
-" There is an old man dwelling on the 'Bunting' 
Station, or near it, who was many years with Matiwana 
during his predatory mode of liYing, who states that he 
himself saw upwards of thirty captains-whose people he had 
previously destroyed-brought before him and murdered ill 
cold blood, in order that he might drink their gaUs to make 
him strong r These people and their captains inhabited 
that tract of country beyond Faku and stretching to the 
Orange River--a distance of some hundreds of miles, and 
which to this day remains destitute of inhahitants. The 
people under these captains ",'sried as to number, but muy 
at the lowest computation be reckoned as from three to 
four thousand to each captain. All these, amounting to 
at least 100,000 souls, were utterly destroyed by the 
bloody Mntiwana." 

Such were the people who were hovering over the 
devoted Kafir tribes at the period of Major Dundas's oppor
tune mission in 1828. 011 his arrival within the Amatembu, 
or Tambookie, territories the chief Voosanie met him, 
accompanied by his warriors, fully prepared to take the 
field against this dreaded and formidable foe. His co
opera.tion was earnestly solicited on the momentous 
occasion, and to this request the Major, after dne considera
tion, acceded. Nothing could be more politic or propel' 
than this decision. The Feteani were just on the eve of 
springing, like the stealthy tiger, upon the devote(l Kafir 
tribes,-and from which they were evidently diverted by 
the efforts made at that very juncture by Major Dundas 
and his gallant little band. Had that assistance been re
fused, the whole of the Kafir people would have been 
thrown upon the colony, and the greatest perplexity and 
confusion-to sa)' nothing of the pecuniary loss-must 
have been the unavoidable consequence. No Booner bad 
Major Dundas decided, than all was bustle and exertion. 
Being an officer distiuguished for his bravery and activity 
in the field, everything under his direction soon wore a 
llew aspect, and the Tambookie wnniors, accompanied by 
the little company of colonists, marched in good spirits to 
the scene of action. The euemy at this time occupied a. 
spacious basin, formed by the circle of hills of inconsiderable 
height, and watered by tt branch of the Umtata River. It 
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appears to have been a bad position for defence, and it 
seems clear that, flut;hed by uninterrnpted success, they 
llad not calculated on being required to act suddenly on 
the defensive. The united Amaxosa and Amatembu forces 
gained their position, unperceived, late on the evening, and 
it was decided that a sudden and simultaneous attack should 
be made upon the enemy at an early hour the ensuing morn
ing. The most advantageous dispositions for the expected 
engagement were speedily made, and at the time appointed 
the attacking forces were on the brow of the hill over
looking the dwellings of the dreaded Fetcani. No sooner 
were they observed than the whole settlement was in com
motion ; the men sprung to their arms, and some hasty 
dispositions were made to meet and repel the attack. At 
this moment Major Dundas perceived that a strong band 
of Fetcani warriors had placed themselves in a position to 
cover and protect the retreat of the cattle,-a primary 
point in all affa.irs with the natives,---and pointing out to 
his little party the importance of defeating this object, they 
ga.lloped bolclly forward direct to this point, and when 
within about a 100 yards of the enemy, who were waiting 
for their approach, they hastily dismounted and discharged 
their guns. The effect surpassed their expectations; the 
Fetcani were evidently unprepared for this destnlctive 
weapon, Bnd henoe amazed at its report, and terrified at 
its effects, some instantly fled, aud others threw themselves 
on the ground in a paroxysm of fear. The colonists, 
flushed with the success of this experiment, followed ill 
pursuit of the fugitives for some distance, until finding that 
they were entirely l111SuppOl'ted by their new allies, they 
retnrned to the scene of action. Here it was clearly 
apparent they had been entirely deserted. The Tambookies 
having with that rapacity peculiar to the Kafirs seized at 
once on the cattle of the affrighted }"'etcani, and leaving 
the Major and his party to take care of themselves as they 
best might, had driven them towards their own country; 
and with so much celerity that it was not till the follow
ing day the colonists succeeded in re-joining them. 

The object of the mission had, however, been attained; 
."Bud Major Dundas having so far checked the Fetcani in 
their approach towards the Kafir territory, and ascertained 
.fully the cause of the existing commotions amongst the 
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natives, proceeded on his retunl, and on reaching the 
frontier found that a commando had been organised during 
his absence for the purpose of snpporting the Kafirs
against this formidable foe, alld with n. view to save them
from that destruction which so clearly awaited them. 

No measure, perhaps, could have been devised by the 
Colonial Government at this important juncture more
politic or seasonable than the assembling of this force for 
the purpose stated ; yet 110 ploceeding has ever been more~ 
strangely misrepresented, or furnished such ample scope 
for the calumniators of the colonists to heap additional 
obloquy both 011 them and on the character of the Govern
ment. Without, however, waiting to examine these state
mellts, it will only be necessary to proceed with the
narrative in order to show their utter falsity. 

Lieut.-Col. Somerset, who commanded the colo11iat 
forces, having been made acquainted with the exact 
situation and condition of the Fetcani hordes, moved with 
his commando to the Kei River, which he forded, and' 
Antered the territories of the chief Hintza. Here at the 
Wesleyau Missionary Institution of "Butterworth," the 
troops halted during the whole of one Sunday, attended in 
a most becomiug manner the religious services conducted 
by the resident missiona.ry at that station; and after 
having collected much valuable information, and haviug 
made all necessary arrangements, they marched to the 
scene of action. The commando had been previously 
joined by the chiefs Hintza and Voos8.ni, with a great 
number of their people, and on these a strong injunction 
was laid by the l ~ommandant to show mercy to the women 
and children, and prisoners. The enga.gement which 
ensued was perfectly successful on the part of the colonial 
forces. The whole of the }'etcani host was overthrown 
and scattered amongst the surrounding'" tribes, and the 
appellation of Fetcani is now 0111y known as designating a 
people that haye ceased, as a ~ody, to exist; whose 
memory alone is all that remains at the present day-and< 
which will contiuue to remain while that immense tract of 
country, overrun and depopulated by them, continues 
uninhabited; and while the bones of the thousands of 
yictims to their destructi"ve and mllrllerous ravages 
},leached by an African sun, eontinue t{) strew the ground, 
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Itnd thus to point out the track of these merciless 
destroyers. 

Such is a hrief narrative of an affair which has beeu helll 
up to the British puhlic as one of the darkest and most 
ntrocious acts of cruel perfidy recorded in the pages of 
colonial history. Mis-statements uncontradicted s0011 pass 
current for a(lmitte<l facts; and it has, therefore, been 
neemed desirable that a true version of this matter shonlll 
he submitted to the puhlic. It would have been useless to 
recur to occurrences of distant dates, where the actors in 
them have long since passed from the stage of existence, 
nlld where we must have been content to refer to such 
scraps of information relative thereto as might be gleaned 
from the official docllments of the day. But not so ill the 
preseut case; the fate of the Fetcu.ui is, as it were, an 
event of yesterdltY, and while there are numerous ear ami 
eye-witnesses to verify every title of evidence adduced, is a 
time of all others the most fitting to confute unjust and 
dnring C'alumnies. 
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PAR'rU:l:LARS OF THE KAFIR WAR OF 1834-35. 

WE now come directly to the relation of the exciting' 
events of the Kafir War of 1834-5, and I have before m~ 
Mr. Godlonton's account of them. His remarks are the 
condensation of many articles by him and others on the 
particulars of this war, written on the scene of war while 
the warriors were red-handed. His remarks are also supple
mented by the publishing of many letters in his possession 
written by military officers and others who were not only 
eye-witnesses but combatants. T have further condensed 
these accounts ; in fact, picked the eyes out of them and 
herewith proceed to give them. The Kafirs, spoiled by 
t.he leniency extended to them by the Exeter Hall faction, 
whose minds seem to be, like a certain very tropical place, 
paved with good intentions, began by stealing horses 
right and left, and then murdered one Purcell, a trader, ill 
cold hlood. After a while, on the 20th November, 1834, 
a farmer named F. Scheepers, reported to the militury 
officer commanding at Fort Wilshire that three horses 
and 8 foal, the property of a person llamed Joubert, had 
been stolen from a farm on the Koonap, the spoor or track 
of which had been followed until it led to a Kafir kmal 
belonging to the Chief Eno. The party in pursuit 
inquired at this place for the ca.ptain of the kraal, but was 
informed none exercising that authority resided there. 
They then requested to see Eno himself, and he being sent 
for, they informed him fully on the case,-showed him the 
spoor of the stolen horses leading to that identical spot, 
aud agreed to wait patiently until he should have had 
sufficient time to follow up the inquiry and discover the 
actual robbers. Eno prom;sed to make the search, and 
appeared so satisfied of the criminality of his people that 
11e agreed, in the event of 110t producing the horses, to 
make compensation for them in cattle. With this nndel'-
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Qtanding the parties remained at his kraltl five days ; but 
finding at length that no satisfaction was intended, 
Scheepers, as stated, proceeded to Fort Wilshire, and 
reported the case. 

The officer, on receiving this report, dispatched next 
day a messenger to Eno, informing him that he should 
expect him to send in either the horses, or cattle of equal 
value, within a period of eight days,-aud that in the 
event of his non-compliance a patrole would he sent to 
take them by force of arms. This demand being equally 
disregarded as the former, a patrole, cOllsit!ting of eleven 
men of the Mounted Uifles, and a('companied by four 
farmers-one of whom was the owner of the stolen horses 
-marched for Eno's kraal. This was on the 2ud Dec.
jllst twelve days after the commission of the robbery. On 
arriving at the kraal, the chief man was questioned 
respecting the lost property, but nothiug could be elicite<l 
from him. Two of the patrole were then ordered to 
dismount, and open the ('attle kraal,-on which the man 
sullenly observed that the horses were not there. And on 
the officer ordering the cattle to be driven out, he further 
statetl that Eno himRelf hud alrendy seized, as compensation 
for the robbery, sixty head of cattle from that and a. 
neighbonrillg kraal. au this he was told that he must 
request of Eno to return those cattle, they being about to 
take forty as restitution for the stolen property. This 
number was accordingly driven away-the Kafirs heiug 
permitted to select from the number all milch cattle. 

After proceeding about a mile 011 their return, the officer 
WltS apprised by his men that the Kafirs, armed, and in 
considerable force, were following them. Shortly after
wards it was perceived from their movements that they 
iutended to surround them. On this, five men of the party 
were ordered to check their advance. The officer sub
sequently rode to the rear himself, and finding the enemy 
llumerous, and their gestures meuacing, he ordered a. volley 
to be fired over their heads. On this, they fell hack, and 
the men in the real' }'ejoined their comrades. After 
marching about a. mile and a half further, they were 
overtaken by a son of Eno's, named Stock. lIe was on 
horseback, and stated that his father was sending after 
-them twenty heat! of cattle intended as compensation for 
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the stolen horses. lIe also remarked that he had turned 
hack a great number of Kalirs who were pursuing the 
patrole. Immediately after this cOllversation, the men 
halted for a few miulltes, and on resuming their march, 
Stock retw'lled with the inteution, as he professed, of' 
In'illging up the cattle which he said were in the rear. 
The patrole proceeded quietly after this for about seven 
miles, when suddenly, a llUmher of Kafirs were seen in a 
kloof, a few hundred yards to the right of the road. 
The~e rushed towardtS the cattle and endeavoured to retake 
them,-the soldiers wel'e Ol'dered to extend themselves to 
the right and close in 011 the cattle, keeping them together. 
Gne Kafir seized the hridle of the horse mde by the 
corpOl'al of the patl'ole, and menaced him with his assagni. 
By great exertion the cattle was at length disellgaged 
from the Kafil's. Two troopers, with the four farmers, 
were then ordered to drive the cattle forward, while the 
rest were faced about and formed to resist the advance of 
the euemy-the officer illformiug them, through an inter
preter, that if they persisted ill advallciug he should be 
compelled to fire 011 them. To this, oue of them calle(1 
ont, "It is a lie what it! snid, they dare not do it," The 
steadiness with which the paJ'ty resisted the attack of the 
Kafirs, appeared to haye the dcsired effect, as after 
following them fO!' ahout two miles further, they retired. 
From this spot the patrole marched without interruption 
uutil they came ill sight of the Fort. IIere the cattle 011 

crossing a ravine started off at fu11 speed, and as the 
patrole had followed them closely, the officer was left a 
short distance ill the rear. lIe had put his horse to a 
canter with the view of overtaking his party, when 
suddenly a Kafir sprnng fJ'om a clump of bushes, amI 
hurled his assagai. The officer raised his left arm so 
adroitly as to re('eive the assagai through it-and by this 
means escaped the fatal blow evideutly iutended. Draw
iug the aRsago.i from the wounded limb, he speedily 
rejoined his men, aud being near the fort, he succeeded ill 
reaching it in a. state of great exhaustion from loss of 
blood. but without further adventure. 

While these proceedings were going 011 towards the 
coast, the Kafirs further to the nOl'thwltrd manifested It. 

most turbulent and daring spirit, continuing to encroach 
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UPOll the Colony with their cnttle, in spite of all the 
remonstrances used to iuduc·c them to remaiu within theil' 
proper boundary. On the 11 th December, the Command
ant reported this to the goycrument,-at the same time 
stiLting that the troops under his orders were much harassed, 
but that when they were restetl ltHll refreshed he should 
resume his operations. 

In accordance with this resoh-c, n party of the Moulltetl 
Rifles, under the command of Lieut. SuttOll, of II. M. 75th 
Regt., was ordered to procecd em the morning of the same 
day to the neighbourhood of the Umguela. aud to (hive 
from thence all Kafirs fonild occupying that country. 
On arriving at ~his point, he found the Kafirs collected in 
cOllsiderable force,-and 011 rcqnetolting them to move across 
the boundary, they manifested a ,-ery evident intention to 
refuse compliance. The militnry, however, without having 
recourse to actnal force, rode along the ridge which forms, 
on the Colonial side, the banks of the Gagtt. Throughout 
the greater part 8f this line there were no inhabitants, aud 
they proceeded to destroy some kraals aud huts which hall 
been constructed by the Kafirs ill a kloof lIear the Kat 
River Post,-and to which some llol'fles stolen from Fort 
Beaufort a few days before had beeu clearly traced. Near 
this spot they captured a fow cattle, and ohserving some 
more at a distance issning from It kloof, the officer 
detached a sergeant and six men to seize them ; his orders 
being to secure a sufficient nllIlliJer of cattle, and then to 
inform the Kafirs thnt these would be detained until the 
stolen horses were restored. 

At this time the Kafirs mrLllifel:lted a disposition to make 
a determined resistance. Thoy attempted to sllITound the 
officer aud his men duriug the absf'nce of the sergeant, amI 
'Which was ouly defeated hy the coolness and intrepidity 
with which the attacks were rcceh-ecl. 

The sergeant having at length succeeded in capturiug 
some of the cattle he had been seut in quest of, rejoined 
his party ; at which momont R general skirmish com
menced,-the Kafirs fiercely uttacking the soldiers, and 
taking advantage of the brokell nnd sheltered country to 
assail them with their assagais. III this manner the mili-· 
tary endeavoured to make good tlleir retreat towards }"ort 
Beaufort, keE'ping the hody of the Knfirs at buy by usiug 
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their fire-arms. In spite, however, of every effort, the 
gallant little party was completely nonplussed,-the cattle 
were driven <lown upon them and re-captured. The night 
had come on as they approached a spot where the road is 
flanked on hoth sides by woody ravines, and here the Kafirs 
Ruddenlyappeared in such great numbers, that it was found 
impracticable to proceed; still, by a steady fire they kepi 
-off their assailants,-until at the very crisis of their fate 
the musketry was heard at the Fort, and from thence they 
received an immediate rescue. During this skirmish one 
of the Cape Corps was wounded by an assagai,-two 
Kafirs were killed and two wounded. One of the latter, 
llamed Xo Xo, was a brothel' of Tyali's. 

The proceedings immediately consequent on this affair 
are detailed by the Rev. lIr. Chalmers, then Missionary at 
the Chumie, in Tyali's territory; aud from his statement it 
appears, that on his return from Graham's Town-whither 
he had been on business-on the evenillg of the following 
dny, 17th December, he was surprised and alarmed to find 
the whole population in the state of the highest excitement. 
Nothing particular trallspired that night, but the next 
morning Tyali waited· on him, accompanied by his coun
sellors, and commanded him to write to the nearest Military 
Post, and to inquire why Xo Xo and his people had been 
killed. - This order was oheyed ; but as nothing satisfactory 
wns elicited, Mr. Chalmers entreated the Chief to proceed 
to the Post, and hold a persoIlal interview with the Mili
tary Authority there. But this his counsellors, evidently 
prepared for mischief, dissuaded him from doing, telling 
him that no fnith was to be plnced in the white people. 

During the whole of this aud following day, the people 
were making every preparation for their intended attack . 
. " Messengers," says Mr. Chalmers, ., were running to and 

• '1 his is nl t to b. understood ill a literal seup, as the followblg 
IU'Collnt given ty Mr. Ch81DlE'fB will lIofficient.'y !!how :-" Hearing 
Xo Xo WIIB most &everely wounded in the hf'ad, I thoofltht it; 
JleCFuBry to rpqup(lt my "'lIsistant, Mr. Weir, to Rccompany me 
to "i~i& him. We were nev .. r more RRtoniahed when w.., entered 
XII Xo's hut and found him )01 king as healthy 81 usDa), haTJIIg no 
11"1 dllge round the h'lad, nor any appearance of 110 wound, although 
bis hE-ad was ahaved We IIs"E'd to Elf'e tlu" wound, Rod weJ.'e 

"1'Ulluised to find it .. mE're scratoh. If anYlhirg like !!hot had 
;per.etrated the skin it most. have been Tery small indeed." 
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fro across the country ill every direction,"-whilst a deep .. 
laid and daring scheme wa~ planned to entrap and get into
their power Lieut.-Colonel Somerset, the Commandant of 
the Frontier. The particulnrs of this transaction are de .. 
tailed by Mr. C. in the following terms:-

"On the 19th December, Col. ~omel'set arrived at the 
Kat River Post, and sent down a messenger requesting me 
to desire the chief to wait upon him on Saturday. Accord .. 
ingly 1 despatched a man to Tyali, tut he remained so long 
that 1 could not communicate with Col. Somerset thnt 
evening. The message of the chief was, 'Col. Somerset, 
1 cannot see you nor speak with you until you explain to 
me why Eno's son was murdered by your men; and why 
Sikou was killed by the boers? and why my brother itl 
killed in the head? ' 1 wrote thitl communicatiou expect ... 
ing to send it early in the morning of the 20th. But about 
two o'clock in the morning, a Kafir came to my house, as 
sent from Tyali (1 learned afterwards that he had beeu 
despatched by the confederate chiefs). I was directed by 
him not to transmit Tyali's former communication, but to 
write to the Colonel, and to inform him thn.t Tyali would 
hold a conference with him at Chumie. That Tyali would 
only come with two attelldltut8, and Colonel Somerset must 
come with the same number, and they would talk over the 
matters in dispnte,-as Chumie was a place of peace where 
God's word was preached, but the post was a plnce of 
war. 

" Judging no evil, 1 wrote as requested, and despatched 
the messenger at half-past five o'clock in the morning. 
Scarcely had he got out of sight when the Kafirs came 
pouring into the village from the direction of Tyali's kraal. 
In the course of a very few minutes the institution WitS 

sUlTounded by eight hundred or a thousand armed Kafirs, 
yelling and shouting as if they were triumphing over IL 

fallen victim. 1 was astonished at tllis conduct, and pre
ceeded to the foot of the village to ask wllat it all meant
and why they had broken the word of their Chief? when, 
to my great astonishment, Tyali himself stood forth in the 
midst of them. 1 remonstrated with them 011 the deceit
fulneRs of such conduct, and intreated them to go home; 

. but they auswered me only with a hOlTid yell, and with
drew about four hUU<.lrell ytll'dtl, and sat down ill amlm~h 
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until the messenger returned. Fortunately the Colonel did 
not come; and his answer being unsatisfactory, I had to 
write to him ill the mUlle of 'fyali, challenging him 'to 
come and punish him, 0.11(1 take away his cattle.' This 
was about about 9 a.m. and forthwith the Kafirs commenced 
n general slaughter of cattle and goats, which continued 
the whole of that day (Saturday 20th), and during the 
greater part of the followillg Sabbath. In the meantime 
they had scouts seut 011t to watch the movements of Col. 
Somerset. au this Lord's day they did what they 
pleased at the institution. On this day I heard that 
Macomu and other chiefs had been lying behind Cbumie 011 

Saturday morning, waiting the al'l'ival of Col. Somerset, 
and in the eveniug of this day (21st) Macomo sent out his 
men against the Colouist~ 011 the lower part of the Kat 
River. On the 2211(1, aU the Kafirs round Chumie were 
husily engaged in making shoes. In the afternoon the 
(,hief Tyo.li sent a messenger to me to state that 'the 
country was now brokeTt, but that Kafirs would do no 
illjury to the tra.ders or mit;sionaries. Scarcely had an 
hour elapsed after this communication when intelligence 
was received by me that the traders Rogers and Bllddiug 
were murdered. 011 the 2Hrd and 24th, large bodies of 
armed Kafirs passed towards the oolony: and a report was 
Rpread in Kafirlan<i i,hut Col. Somerset had been killed by 
his own solcliers. au the 26tll, 27th, and 28th, the Kafirs 
retnrned with their booty highly elated with their !mccess, 
u,Hd ' speaking great swelling words of vanity.' So great 
was their arrogance that they came nnd told me to take 
(·luu'ge of their wive!; RUlI children, while they proceeded to 
the SnIt Pans, neA.r Port Elizabeth. where they had deter
mined to construct their cll,ttle kraals and erect their huts." 

In addition to this statement given by Mr. Chalmers, 
Home further light has heen thrown upon the proceedings 
of the Kafirs by a Gonaqua 01' Kafir woman, named 
J acomina, formerly olle of Gaika's wives, but since married 
to one of Macomo's warriors. :From her evidence it appears 
that the Chief Macomo 8ent for her husband early 011 the 
morning of the 20th December, aud informed him that the 
Hottentots were g'oing to join in an attack upon the 
Colonists. It does not indeed appear that there were auy 
jnst grounus for this I'eport-or thnt it was snythiug 
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more than a mere rumour propngnted by the confederate 
Chiefs to inspire their followertl with cOl1fidence-~till it 
is qnite eertaill that it was very gencl'ally circulated 
u.mongst ami believed by the Kafir people. 

On Sunday, the 21st Decemher, the work of devastation 
'D.lld murder was commenced. The first victim was a re 
spectable Dutch farmer, named Bnys, residing on the lower 
part of the Kat River. TowardtS midnight of the date 
named, a party of the barbarians reached his plnce,-they 
surrouuded his honse,-aud on his going ont and asking 
them what they wanted there at that late hour, a ruffian 
~eized him by the collar while another plunged an assagai 
iuto bis body. llavillg dispatched their victim, they pil
laged the house alld drove off t~e cattle. III the meall 
time, while engaged in thilS diubolical work, his 'Wife with 
her six little children escaped by the back of the premiHes, 
and lay concealed in an adjaccnt jl1ugle all night,-from 
whellce the next day she sl1cceeded iu reaching a place of 
comparative security. 

The marauders llext attacked the farm of the Provi
sional Field-cornet Mnrthinl1s Westlels, a short llifltance 
lower down the Kat River. Here they ('arried off np
wards of 360 head of ('attle abol1t 20 hortles and mares, 
set on fire and destroyell his honse, with all its furniture, 
aud killed Ol1e of his domestictl llamed October. IIavillg 
saved one horse f1'om the general wreck of property. a 
servant was dispatched shortly after midnight to Fort Wil
shire, with the intelligence of their disastrous condition. 
This man 011 the way fell in with several lnrge bOllies of 
Kafirs 011 their march into the Colouy. "'''"hen they ap
proached him he secreted himself until they had passed, 
sud then, by carefully listening for the advance of the 
marauders-whose footsteps aud the rattlillg of their ns
saga is were perfectly distinct amidst the stillness of uight,
he sl1cceede(i in I'eaching the ~"ort. Here, however, he 
found the enemy in great force on. the side next the rivel' 
and it was only after the lapse of several days that he was 
eJ'abled to return in quest of hifl unfortunate mltstel'. 

Reports of the most dlstrpssillg character now kept 
pouring into town almost every hour. Not ouly were the 
excesses on the upper part of the Albany district cOllfirmell, 
but it wal fully known that large bodies of the enemy wel'a 
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ravaging the country and murdering the defenceless inhabi
tants along the whole line of boundary. At the farm of 
Mr. J. Howse, at the ford, of the Fish River, called Trom
petter's Drift, they had swept off upwards of five hunured 
head of cattle and 2,600 sheep; whilst the messenger, who
arrived breathless with the intelligence, stated that the hill 
descending to the farm from Kafirlalld was literally covered 
with the marauders. 

As this farm lay on the direct route to Graham's Town, 
the most energetic measures were considered essential for 
its preseryation. A public meeting of the inhabitants was, 
therefore, hastily announced, to be held at the Freemasons' 
Tavern, at which the Civil Commissioner and the military 
officer in command both attended, and explained minutely 
the exact state of affairs. From this moment decisive steps 
were taken. The people at on lie saw their danger and pre
pared to meet it with sternness. Measures, both offensive 
and defensive, were instantly adopted. The church was 
appropriated as a magazine and depot for fire-arms, and a::; 
an asylum for women and children. The avenues arollud it 
were blocked up with wagons and defended by caUIIOll, 
whilst night piquets of the inhabitants were despatched,. 
well mounted and armed, to watch the main roads leading 
to Graham's Town from the Kafir country. Arms were 
issued to all who were able to use them, and, before the 
close of the day, the confusion had in a great degree given 
a.way to order; whilst the whole town resounded with the 
diu of martial preparation, and the brazen note of war. 

On this day some of the Kafir traders residing in Knfir
land were barbarously butchered by the enemy. Amongst 
these may be named Robert Rogers, residing not far from 
the Chumie, in Tyali's country. This ill-fated man was 
murdered in the presence of his three children; the eldest 
of whom, a dltugbter, got between the assassins and her 
parent, and endeavoured by her tears and cries to soften the 
obdurate hearts of the savages; but they forcibly thrust 
her away, beating her with their kieries (or knob-sticks) 
wbile they perpetrated the wanton and savage butchery .. 
Tbe night previous to this Col. Somerset had passed st the 
Kat River post, situated on the Chumie heights, and 
commanding a view of the Kafir country. From thitr 
elevated height it was observed, on looking over the hill~ 
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Bnd dales below, that the Ilumerous herds which usually 
graced and enlivened that ueighbourhood had entirely dis
appenred, with the exception of a few hf'au belonging to 
the missionaries at the Chumie institution. The Comman
dant, before his arrival, had been traversiug the country in 
every direction, endeavouring to check the advance of the 
-enemy ; and this morning he again sturted-haviug beeu 
l"einforced by a party of monntell ciyilians from the Kat 
Hiver, uuder the command of }-'ield-cornet Groepe. He 
l)roceeded in the direction of Block Drift, but the Kafirl:J 
had shiftell their ground, and were only to be seen in. 
dctachell bodies ; and these, from the nature of the country ~ 
it was very difficult to come up with. Having bivo1)acked 
that night on the Mallcanzalla, Colonel Somertlet resumed 
his march early the llext morning, using the same 
exertiolls, but with the tlRme ill-Imccess, to stop the advanc
ing enemy. Leaving the Field-coruet Groepe at the 
Manco,nzana, in order to defend that pass into the Colony, 
the Colouel himself rode to }'ort Beaufort. Here he pro
cnred some fresh men, with whom he continued his route 
across the country to Fort Wilshire, using every endeavonr 
011 the way to intercept some of the numerous bodies of 
Kafirs which were pouring into the Colony in that. 
uirection. It was 1l0t, however, the tact of the Kafirs to 
come into collision ; their aim evidently was to pass tho 
colomal boundary in force, and to avoid any engagement 
until their plans were matured. 1.'he nature of the country 
was favourable to the success of this; and though pursued 
with great gallantry and zeal by the Colonel's party, yet no 
cffectua.! check coulll be given; while the officers and 
men were repeatedly thrown from their horses ill conse
quence of the broken natnre of the groUJ,ld, and the 
()bstructions which presented themselves to the rapid 
movements of cavalry. 

On arriving at }-'ort Wilshire the Colonel was informed 
that the enemy had that morning presented himself in great 
force 011 tiae hills around the Fort; but the garrison was 
too weak to admit of any otIentlive operations, except firing 
a few J"onn(l~ f."om a piece of artillery, which, however, were 
perfectly futile, tim enemy being beyond its rauge. .A t 
this Fort the Couunu.umnt received a despatch from 
Grahp,m's Town, stating that the Kafirs were pOOl inll into-

tI 
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the Colony on that part of the frontier in numbers quite ag 
formidable as we have described further up. The men who 
rode this express stated that it was -With the utmost 
difficulty they had made the journey, as the bush, through
out the extent of country crossed by them, was in posses
sion of the mal'anders. In addition to this, intelligel1rc 
was received at the Fort of the massacre of some of the 
traders in Kafirland, as well as of several farmers within 
the Colony . No time was to be lost; and as nothing coultl 
be done at Fort 'Yilshire, the Colonel resolved to retnrn to 
Beaufort. Here despatches awaited him from Graham'!:! 
Town of a still more pressing character; these stated that 
the greatest alarm preyailed there, and that the scatteretl 
.farmers and their families were flocking thither from every 
direction. 

It was now fully ascertained that the extensive and 
rugged conntry on both banks of the Fish River from De 
Druin's Drift to the sea, a distance of forty miles, was iu
fested in every part by the barbarian tribes. Messrs. 
Southey, respectable and enterprising traders and farmers 
residing at the fort called Trompetter's Drift, finding the 
danger imminent, had, at an early period, applied for and 
obtained the I:Lssistapce of a military guard, consisting of 
five of the Monnted Rifles, under whose protection they 
endeavoured to effect their escape; but in spite of every 
effort, the Kafirs surrounded them,-drove off their cattle, 
amounting to 800 head, and way-laid and murdered It 

young man named John Shaw, a near relnti~c of the 
family, who had quitted town to their assistullce on th~ 
first news of their perilons situation. Further np tIlE 
river, the farm of Mr. E. Driver and the premises of lIr. 
Tomlinson were attacked during the night. Fortunately 
they both happened to have patroles there at the time, anu 
they defended themseh-es so gallantly that the assailantf 
were forced to retire into the woody fastnesses adjacent. 
_ill this day the affrighted women and children kept pour· 
ing into. towI;l from the surrounding country. Property 01 
every kmd was abandoned,-and many had so little tim€: 
for escape that they arrived with scarce any more' propert:y 
than the dress ill which they were clad at the moment 01 
1Llarm. 

Before the close of the day, information ;was .received. oj 
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the murder of a poor man named Robert Cramer. lIe was 
driving a few head of cattle along the road leading from 
the farm of Mahony to that of a. s.ettler named Purcell, 
where he resided, when he was suddenly attacked, and 
Ciuickly butchere(I by the savages. Two little girls, 
daughters of Purcell, were in his company; but ill the 
confusion they fortunately escaped. It is supposed that 
the slLme barbarians, reek~ng with the blood of their victim, 
repaired towards the fn.rm of Mahony at the very momeut 
that he wa~ emieavouring to escape to the Military Post 
of Kafir's Dl'ift, accompanied by his wife and son-in-law, 
lIre II. 'V. IIeD(Ier~on, a respectable merchant from 
Graham's Town. Observing the Kafirs emel'ge from the 
thicket, Mahony alighted from the wagon, and, finding 
that flight was impo~sihle, he accosted the Kafirs with 
kindness, in hope of softening their obdurate nature; but 
vain was the expectation! The uplifted assagai too well 
indicated their mmderous intentions, and in the next 
instant he was stretched, before the eyeR of his distracteci 
wife, a lifeless and bleeding corpse. The wretches next 
proceeded to the wagon, where Mr. Henderson, with two 
of his infant children ltmi Mrs. Mahony, was seated, and, ill 
~pite of their cries allli tears, despatched him in the most 
appttlling manner. 'Vhile engaged in this work of blood, 
Mrs. Mahony escaped from the wagon with one of the 
children, and a female IIottentot servant with the other, 
and by taking refuge in the adjacent thicket, they, almost 
atl by miracle, escape(l; but in a frame of mind which may 
be imagined, but which it would be in vain to descrihe • 
.A. day or two followiug these tragical occurrences, the 
child, an interesting boy of three years old, that had 
escll,ped with the servant, was brought into town by a 
Kafir, who was in the service of lIahony at the time he 
was kille(l, and who thus generously exerted himself to 
serve the grandtlon of his unfortunate master. The health 
of the poor child had, however, received such a shock from 
the privations it endured., while wandering through the 
rugged thickets towards a place of safety, that he did not 
long survive after bping restored to the arms of his dis
'Consolate parent; and the same grave, within a period of 80 

few days, closed over three generations of one family. 
J ... ower down, at a. place called Waai Plaats, another 

s2 
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barbarous aud unprovoked murder was perpetrated on the' 
person of an industrious shoemaker, named A. Forbes. 
l'he savages attacked him near his dwelljng ill open day, 
despatched him by numerous assagai wounds, aud then 
fired his dwelling, which was speedily reduced, with all 
it contained, to a B.E'ap of ruins. His wife, with a family 
of seven young children, fortunately escaped. 

On the afternoon of this day further reports were re
ceived from various quarters of the daring advance of the 
Kafirs, and that in such numbers that successful resistance 
to their progress was utterly impracticable. The scattered 
inhabitants in every direction were compelled to lIy from 
their dwellings, either to an adjacent village, or to COll
centrate ill some spot where they might act on the defensive 
with some prospect of holding ont for a short time against 
the invaders. Before night every precaution was taken at 
Graham's Town for a determinel' stand in case of attack; 
most of the women and children were received into the flat
roofed houses around the Church-square, or took refuge ill 
the church; wagons were drawn across the different 
eutrances ; guards and patroles, both mounted and 011 foot, 
pOlited around the Town, and every man was under arms. 

all Friday morning a party of twenty of the inhabitants, 
mounted and well armed, proceeded to the scene of the 
savage butchery of Messrs. Mahony and Henderson-one 
of the most intricate and dangerous defil~s along tbe 
frontier line. No opposition was offered to this little 
bUIld of volunteers, aud they at length reached the spot 
where the deed had been perpetrated; but here a scelle pre
scnted itself of the most appalJing description. The 
wagon in which these unfortunate individuals were pro
ceeding to Kafir's Drift had been overturned; the property 
it contained had been carefully exam.ined-apparently fol'"' 
arms and ammunition-the beds and bolsters cut open and 
the contents scattered around; near the hind wheels lay 
the body of Mr. Henderson, his head appa.rently fractured 
with an axe, whilst his body was covered with assegai 
'founds; at a short distance in advancc lay tbe corpse of" 
poor Mahony, who had received a frightful wound in the
neck, into which he had endeavoured to thrust a portion, 
of his shirt, in Q, YRill attempt to staullch the J>lood. 1.'he
party having covered the bodies with bedding from the-
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WR~on, proceeded to the dwelling honse of the deceased, 
lIahollY, which had been completely sacked hy the 
lDftl'amlers; they then examine(l the scene of the murder 
of Cramer, the corpse of whom they interre<l in a wolf hole. 
At night the party reached Towll in safety. 

The next day another party proceeded from 'fown with 
a wagon, determined to bring in the dead bodies. They 
'1u('ceetled iu their object, as also in recovering the body of 
It trader named Kirkman, who had been murdered near the 
Fish River Drift. 

On Saturdtty a mounted patrole, consisting of twenty-
. one personR, proceeded to scour the country through 
Howison's Poort along the skirts of the Kariega River. 
They had dismounted for the purpose of grazing their 
horses for a few minutes, when their attention was 
attrac'ted by the cries of females proceeding from a farm 
house immediately below them. Observing a man gaUopiug 
furiously forward, and beckoning tbem to follow, they 
instantly rode after bim, and shortly came to a spot where 
a party of three farmers were then defending themselves 
agll.inst about 300 Kafirs, who lmd attacked them. The 
fnrmers had taken refuge in a thick clump of bush, aud 
with the most determined gR.llantry were defending them
selves by keeping up a fire upon the assailants. At the 
appronch of the patrole the Kafirs scnmpered off to the 
adjoining jungle; and they found the three brave men-two 
brotbers, named Ferreira, amI one lULmed Jacobus Bllurman 
-in a most pitiable condition. One of them had received 
numerous l:Ievere wounds, particularly in the abdomen; 
his brother was also dangerously wounded; whilst the 
third, who had no gun, was uninjured. The bush was 
thickly strewed with assagais-most of them new and of a 
very superior description-53 of which were collected and 
brought into town. The woumletl men were placed in a 
wagon and arrived there in the evening. The bravery 
with which one of these men, who shortly afterwards died 
of hiR woundR, defended himself, is remarkable: several 
of the assagais which pierced him he drew from his own 
body, aud hurled back upon his savage assailants. In
formation was also received from two persons of colour, 
-wagon drivers in the employ of lIessrs. Simpson and Ford, 
Kafir traaers, of the ingress into the colony by the pass at 
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Trompetter's Drift of large bodies of the enemy. They 
had been attacked at that spot: their wagons had been 
plundered-their oxen taken, and a youug Englishman in 
oharge of the pJoperty, named Albert Kirkman, whom we 
have before named, murdered. They had made their 
escape into the dense juugle, and having afterwar{ls 
ascended an eminence overlooking the pass, they had there 
counted the number of Kafirs passing into the Colouy. 
For every hundred they had made a notch on a whipstick, 
-and by this mode of computation, it appeared that 
1,000 warriors had passed while they remained on that 
3pot. 

William Lynx, a Hottentot, who hall just arrived from 
Ka:6.rland, reported also that at the trading station of Mr. 
Southey, callp.d }luck's Kraal, he saw an Englishman 
named William IIogg lyiug murdered, and the station 
plundered; he SItW alt!O a party of more than 100 Kafirs, 
who were drivillg a large herd of cattle and horses 011 the 
main road from the Colony towards the Kafir territory. 
These cattle were driven ill fonr dh-isions. IIe likewise 
saw a party of Kafirs iu hot pursuit of a trader lIamed 
G. lIes, who was overtaken and murdered.· On reaching 
Waai Plaats he saw six divisiolls of Kafir..:, each about 
100 strong, crossing the country towards llathurst. 

The Ilext statement was made by John Brown, tho 
proprietor of a farm adjoining Mahony's,-and who wat! 
in his company at the momeut he. fell a victim to the 
savages. His accouut of this melttllcholy occurrence was 
as follows :-That on the day in question, he was on his 
w&.y towards his own farm, when, 011 passing the reshIencc 
of Mr. Mahony, that person came out in great alarm, 
declaring it to be his intention to proceed with his family 
towards Graham's TOWIl. lIe suggested that as Kafir 
Drift Post was nearer, it would be better to remove 
thither. Mahony, after some little discussion, agreed to 
this; but they had not proceeded far when a body of 

• The wife of this uDfortunate youn~ man had fled a.bout this 
time from her resider:ce to BBthurst. Hf'fe she found rafulle in 
the unfiftish.ed ohurch. and there gave birth to her first child. 
On17 four day. arterwardfl the villRge was a.bltndoned, when she 
Wa.1 oompelled to undertake a journey to Graham's TOWD, a. 
dista.nce or 26 mile~. 
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I{ufirs appeareu about 100 yards in auvance, and whose 
intention it evidently was to surrouud them. He wns a. 
little before the wagon, and 011 looking back, he saw 
that the oxen had been cut out; and that Mr. Mahouy 
was lying 011 the grouml weltering in his blood. He anu. 
his son fleJ iuto the bush. IIere they dismounted from 
their horses-threw the briules aud saddles away, amI 
turlled their horses loose. Whilst they remained cOllcealed 
in the thicket, a party of abont fifty Kafirs crossed 
towards the Colony, and returned soon afterwards with at 
Jcast 400 head of cattle, which they divided into different 
lots, and proceeued with them towards the Kaap River 
heights. They heard Kafirs all night aronllli, and it 
appeared to him that they were ill considerable force. 
After several hair-breadth escapes, MI'. Brown and his son, 
in It I:Itate of gl't'l8.t exhaustion, foIl in with the PlLl'ty 
who went out to recover the bodies of Messrs. Hendertloll 
and Mahoney, and were conveyed by them to towu. 

From Bathurst the accounts were equally distressing. 
A commullieation from a Committee of Safety which hud 
heen appointed there, remarked thnt in consequence of the 
ularming state of the country, the inlmbitants of that pnrt 
had abandoned their homes and property allli fled; that 
the llew church at Bathurst was filled with those ullfortu
IUlte and destitute people; and that thol:le who could not 
fiud shelter there were exposed in their wagons. It went 
on to state that 011 Christmas Day the Kafil's attacked the 
('attIe ill the most daring manner, and succeeded in carry~ 
iog off a great number; that they were kept in a mOl:!t 
fevel'il:lh state of excitemeut in consequence of their very 
humfficient meaus of defem'e, being but few in numher, 
whilst many had 110 other weapons than pit<,h-forks or 
hnyonetl:!. Those who had horses were constlLlltly on d11ty 
patrolling; and that many of their horses were knocked 
up ; and that these and other exertions could not be con
tinued unless they receivecl assistance. This despatch 
('ollClllded by stating it had been l'eportecl to them that the 
Kafirs were approaching ill considerable nnmbers, and that 
("oJll'eqnently their position wonld he quitE" ll11tenRble; as 
their supply of water, allowing they could defend them
Fleh'es jn the church, might be cnt off. Under these 
('irClUIJtltances ltlivice wns requested as to the propriety 0"1 
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retiring on Graham's Town with their families, and send
ing their cattle ill the direction of Algoa. Hay, or elsewhere, 
as might be eventually decided 011. They implored n. 
reinforcement of mell, which wat! the more lIecessary, llR 0. 

patrole under Lieut. Forbef\, which had been sent thither 
with ammunition, and which had been extremely arth-e, 
was about to return to Graham's Town. 

The reply to this communication was of the most hea1't
Tending character. It stated the utter impossibility of 
affording the assistance prayed for; and it recommended 
them to abandon that beautiful and interesting villnge,. 
and to avail themselves of the communication then op('n 
with Graham's Town. This advice was followed; the 
whole of that part of the Briti8h Settlement was aban
doned; large herds of cattle and vll.luahle flocks of Merino 
sheep were left a prey to the wolves, or to the still more 
savage hordes of barbarians. It was tr111y affecting to 
witncFls the melaupholy cavalcade a~ it reached town. 
Families who a few days before were living in peace nlHI 
in comfort were suddenly plun~ed into a state of 11ttel' 
destitution-the proceeds of fifteen years' arduous and 
incessant exertions swept off at one fell swoop-and they 
-themFlcl ves cast upon the world, houseless wanderers. A 
communication from this place, stating the determination 
of removal, (~ontained the following affecting passage: ., I 
Ilave much pleasure in mentioning the good feeling whirh 
exists amongst 11S under all these distressing circumstanceFl. 
We leave behind the whole of onr property and cattle, the 
result of fifteen years' hard labonr and perseverRnce, nnd 
are reduced to mere baggage. The conveyances we have 
will not contain the women and children, mnny will llRve 
to ·walk, as some of the wagons are without oxen, the 
KaHrs having stolen them." On their ronte seT"erltl 
parties of Kalirs presented themselves on the plain, and 
were gallantly pursued by the yonng men who formed tho 
el'lcort. In these skirmishes two Kafirs were killed aHd 
several wounded. 

fhe situation of Bathurst is extremely unfavourable for 
defeuce ngainFlt such an enemy as the Kafir. It iR 
embosomed in the immense thicket whi~h lines the bnnkR 
{)f the Kowie River, thus affording Recure cover to the 
enemy until within 8. few yards of the dwellings of the 
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inhabitants. Independent of this, the mode of warfare 
adopted by the enemy was jndi('iously plullned-their opera
tiolls were well orgauized-allll their pro('eedings accnrately 
and boldly executed. }Ias~es of Kafirs appearing at 
listant points, and making demonstrations of attack, 
wherpver there were any inbabitnnts to intimidate 01' pro
perty to seize; and then to retire into the fastnesses of 
the immenRe bushy ravines which illterscct the country. 
was 0. system well calculated to tire out the patience nmi 
weal' out the strength of the most persevering and endur
ing troops. 

The following extract of a letter from Lieut. Forbes. 
who gallantly volunteered his services in the defence \Jf 
this village, will give a good illustration of this. "I had 
s('al'cely seut off my note to you yeHterday when I heard 
that the cattle we had recovered fwm the Kafirs the night 
we arrived from Graham·s TOWIl had been again taken 
11y them. Unfortunately I had, previouHly to thi~, been 
obliged to send a strong el'lcort with wagons to Graham's 
Town; and as Lient... Gilfillun's pntrole, consisting of 
8bont eighteen men, together with five 01' six of my own 
plLrty, were rendered unservi~ea}'le from their horses bcing 
knoeked up, it left me with only seven mounted mell. 
These I immediately took ont to re('onlloitre: Dud we wcre 
]IOt long before 1 discovered a party of twenty or thirty 
Kafirs, who upon Boeing me appronch fled to the bush. 
We had no sooner driven them off thun I dis('overed 
another body of Kafirs making towards a numher of cattle 
feeding very impnulently about two miles distant, amI to this 
point I took my patrole as soon as I possibly could. Pre
vious to this, when I first discovered thut the Kafirs were 
so llumerous, I sent one of Dly party hack for assistance 
from the foot patrole, which ('arne up to us before I dis
covered the other party of KaHrs going to take the cattle. 
We just got up when the Kafirs were in the act of sur
rOlll1lling them; but as our pnrty consisted of only six, and 
two of them had not come up, we did not at that moment 
make an attack, but waited a few seconds until we were 
joined hy a reinforcement of horsemen, which were seen 
riding to our Rl:!sistance. On their arrival we immediately 
]>url'll1e(1 them, killed one of the enemy, alld retook a. llllm-
1)er of the cattle. A.t this time Kafirs were approaching 
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from all sides, and formed It strong force to protect tIle
cattle in their possession. Myself and Mr. U. Bailie )'ode 
off to attack them, aud were followed by two or tbree more. 
We got up in time to kill three or four before they rencbell 
the cover of the bush. Two or three were armed and 
mounted, aud fired ou us. I had a narrow escupe from olle 
of them, aud they succeeded ill getting off with a grcut 
manlT ~attle. Mr. Gilfillan's patrole also took some cnttle 
aud 'J(illed four or five of the enemy. My opinion is 
changed very much respecting the number of Kafil's ill this 
neighbourhood; I now think them very unmerous." 

On Sunday 8t. George's church presented a scene eqnally 
novel and affectiug ; iuste8.l1 of being used for Divine \Vor
ship, as usnal, nothing WitS heard but the din of armfl, and 
the noise and bustle of a guard house in a time of war. 
About nine at night Diville Worship was pel'fOlmed by the 
Acting District Chaplain amidHt au assembly which l)re
seuted a scene that could lIot fail to awaken the most pain
ful aud iuteresting associations. The gallery was princi
pally filled with women and children, driven from their 
hnmes,-redl1ced from comfort to abl:!Olute destitution by 
the savage enemy, whilst the floor was occupied by mell 
leauing on their arms. The morning lesson (Isaiah xxxvii), 
was singularly appropriate to their situation; and the 
mil1ist<>r, instead of serm01l, made a few remarks ou the 
8everal passages, pointi1lg ont their applicability, alllI 
encouraging the people to trust in IIur before whom uIl 
the lIutiollS of the earth arc but as the dust of the balance. 

Ou Monday a communication wu.s received from Salem, 
stating that on the day preceding, as several farmers who 
had tnkeu a position about three miles from that village 
were preparing to move forward, they ob8erved a nnmber or 
Kafirs very near them ; and no sooner had the wagons pro
ceeded a short distance, than thoy rushed down and seize(l 
the mtttle. The farmers in charge of them fled to Salem,. 
where they were joined hy smne of tho inhltbitnnts, forming 
a pUl'ty of about 20 monnted mell, and theRe, placing them
selves under the direction of au active young man uamell 
Haremi W oe~t, started off in pursuit. They soon came up
with the marauders, amI succeeded in re-captllring cattle to 
the amount of 400 hondo Fonr Knfirs were killed in this 
affnir. 
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A short distance enstwurd of Rulem a pllrty of about 60 
men had posted themselves at the furm of Mr. G. Gilbert, 
defending themselves ugninst all the attempts of the enemy 
to dislodge them. Seyeml night ltttuck~ were mnde with
out success ; but being encumbered with n herd of 800 
cattle and 70 horses, the enemy Itt length, wntching a. 
fo;\",ol1rable opportunity when these were in the fielll, pOllred 
down suddenly upon the hel'dsmclI, whose guns they seized 
before they had time to defend thom~elves, aml succeeded 
in driving off the whole of thitl vRluable booty. 

A similar effort was mude by :Mr. G. Tomliutlon, residing 
at the jUllction of the ~"'\ish and KOOlUlP Rh"ers-at a puss 
which may be pronounc·ed as oue of the most intricate and 
dangerous in the country; sllrrolllllled hy ample coyer for 
myriads of the enemy, and affording ill every direction a 
retreat wnere it was impossible for monntelt mell to follow, 
besides many situations whieh are qnite impracticuble to 
any but Kafirs, or other uatiycs UC('ustomed to thread the 
mazy thicket, or climb the rocky IIl'('(·ipice. Still, notwith
standing these advantages, Mr. Tomlinson hravely defendell 
himself aguinst the repented llight attncks of the savages; 
fLnd it was not till he hud lost his ('uttle that he ahnlldollell 
his dwelling. 

The intelligence received thi~ duy from the immediate 
frontier was distressing in the extreme, aud well cnlculated 
to fill the mind with imlescribublc hOl'l'or, as well as to 
rouse every Intent spark of energy to the most stern and 
uncompromising rel'listance. It stated that at present all 
the missiol1aries in Kafirlttnu were bafe; bnt that many of 
the traders had been put to death ill cold Llood. A com
munication from Fort '\Vilshire I'Itnteu that lfucomo had 
declared that the missionaries amI their fnmilies should be 
spared, but that all the traders must die. It went 011 to 
bay thut they had no accllrate illformutioll of the number 
actually mttssacred, but they hUll hcnrd of Edward~, at 
Burn's Hill ; \Varl'en, at the He,,-. Mr. Kuyser's station, 
belonging to the Loudon MissionAry Hociety; Rogers, ut 
the Chumie ; and Flevernl others. The poor man Warren 
,,'as dragged from lfr. Kayser's hOll!::oe, tuken a few yards 
off, and then murdereu. 

Monday night Lieut.-Col Somerf.et fll'l'iveu at Graham's 
Town from Fort BeRufort, amI on Tne .. day, at noon, in-
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tlpected the muuicilUtl for('e. The intelligence communicated 
by this officer eorresponded in every l'espect with that previ
ously received; or rather it was, if pm4sible, of a still gravE."r 
character. He stated that the Kafirs were moving into the 
colony in such hu'ge masses that 110 military force then at 
his command was ahle to offer them any effectual resistance. 
He had no apprehensions for Graham's Town, but he urged 
the lleces~ity of the greateHt vigilance amI exertion. 

On the afternoon of Tuesdlty, eigbt wagons which were 
on their way from Graham's Town to Kafir Drift, under 
1:\11 e~cort contlisting of twelve men, were attacked imme
cliately after they had desrended the Graham's Town hill 
by a Jarge body of Kafil's, of whom fifty, who were in 
fld'l,unce, wt''1'e clotlted, 11Io1J,nted, and armed with g1.tns. These 
were at first taken to be a patrole of colonists, but as they 

,came nearer, several Kafirs on foot were observed amongst 
them. 011 this the escort llalted, and was immediately fired 
on by the enemy, but at too great 8 distance to be effective. 
After a slight skirmish, it was observed that a large body 
of K!l.fil's 011 foot wore rnulling sw iftly, making a detour, 
with an evident intention to C11t off the retreat by the road 
deflceucling to the plain. As their existence depended upon 
qernl'illg this pnss, the escort instantly retreated; this was 
110 sooner done than the Kalil'S rushed upon the eight 
wltgons, cut out the oxen to the nnmber of ninety-six, and 
drove them into the bush. An Englishman named James 
Jellkins, the owner of one of the wagons. fell a victim to the 
fury of the enemy, his body being found the next day lying 
011 the road coverc(l with wounds. The escort kept up a 
skirmish with the onemy for some time, and an express was 
immodiately forwarded to town for assistance, on receipt of 
which Lieutenant Ross, and about forty men. instantly 
galloped towards the sc('ne. They, however, fell in with 
the escort on its retreat to town, and it being too late to 
engage in any general operation tlmt day they returned to 
head quarters. 

At the vi11age of Salem the inhabitants had determined 
to make a stand; and being reinforced by many farmers 
from the surrounding country, they were enabled to present 
a tolerable f1'ollt to the enemy. The clutpel (belonging to 
the WesJoyltJls), the mission house, and the school of Mr. 
lIntthew8, lying contignous to each other, were appropriated 
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for the reception of the inhabitants, and as a citadel for the
protection of the place. Pulisadoes were hastily thrown 
around of such materials as were at haud, and everything 
put in the hest possible state of defence their circumstallce!:! 
would admit. Several parties of tJle enemy were seen 
adjacent to the village, hnd sevel'al skirmishe!:! had taken 
place duriug the day between them and the patroles of the 
inhabitants. At length, howe,"er, the Kafirs collected ill 
force and resolved on a night attack; accordingly, about 
nine or ten o'clock, a lalge body of the enemy, amongst 
whom were many mounted and armed with gnns, suddenly 
poured down on the village. The people defended them
selves with spirit, but from the confusion caused by the 
rush of the cattle, amid the darknebs of night, the Kafirs 
succeeded in capturing five hundred cattle, and in making 
good their retreat with the loss of only one man. On re
ceiving this information at Graham's Town. as also that 
the villuge was surrounded by the Kafirs, anI! consequently 
the communication with the authorities cut off, a stroIlg 
mounted patrole, composed jointly of the Rifle Corps a])(i 
civilians, was ordered to its relief, and to clear the cou11try 
of the marauders. 

An incident occurred at the village which is worthy of 
record. An inhahitallt, named n. Gooo_an excellent 
man, but of great eccentricity of manner, who held the 
notion of the unlawfulness of war even in defence of person 
and family, and who was so far consistent as to refuse to 
take up arms even at this perilous c.risis,-observiug a 
number of the enemy at no great distance off, resolved 
upon attempting to effect hy persuasion what force had not 
hItherto beeu able to accomplish. lIe accordiugly sallied 
forth perfectly defenceless, and accosting the marauders, 
enquired if they knew who resided there? "'''hether they 
were aware that it was It people who had been long employed 
in endeavours to benefit them? That theminh!ter whoresided 
in. that hou,se--pointing to the mission honse, WId referring
to the Rev. S. Young, ".,. esleyan miS8ioJlary-bad formerly 
lived amougs.t them in peace and harmollY ill their own 
Cotmtr'y,~ hall there taught them the" good word," aud dOlle 
.p).uch to benefit them and advance their iuterests f '\\"as 
it right, he demanded, and they should requite this 
kindness by those outrages which they had recently com-
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mitted? Weare not informed of the exact tenour of the 
replies to these pithy euquiries ; however, we are aware that 
the conference ended by Mr. G, ... • presenting the enemy 
with a good supply of bread and meat and tobacco; with 8 

parting mjunction that they would immediately take their 
leave of that neighbonrhood. Everyone will perceive the 
rashness of this conduct: ill a similar case of Mr. Brown, 
which occurred subseqnently, although he was invited to 8. 

parley by the barbn.rialH~, yet he was no sooner in their 
power than they mercilessly dispatched him. Fortunately 
in this instance they pel'mitte(l the return of the indi vidnal ; 
and it is even said tha.t his arguments and persuasions had 
a considerable effect in rendering less frequent those 
harassing attacks to which they had been before exposed. 

At the missionary institutioll of THEOPOLIS, the inhabi
tants had likewise maintained their ground; serving, like 
Salem, a point of retreat for the neighbouring farmers. 
IIere, however, in flpite of every effort, the enemy cap
tured 0. Il:Lrge proportion of their cattle. Still the position 
was maintained to the htHt, and the enemy's movements 
considerably checked by the daily patroles seut out to scour 
the country o.rountl the village. 

Fnrther to the westward-to a distance far beyond the 
limits of the Albany clistrict,-the progress of the invaders 
was equally iJTesistihle and destructive. On the 26th De
cember a party of Burghers, as the Dutch Colonists are 
accnstomed to style themselves, quitted Uitenhage to meet 
and aRsist in repelling the eHemy. They first proceeded to 
tIle Znnrherg, where many ontrages had already been com
mitted; but not fallillg in with the marauders there. they 
turned towards tho coast. On reaching the Field-cornet 
Buchner's, at Quagga's Vlnkte, they heard that the fanners 
of Oliphants Hoek had been attacked in great force, and had 
fled from their habitations and taken refuge in the church; 
after having lost cattle to the amount of six thousand head. 
ThiH part of the Uiteuha~e District is one of the most fertile 
sections of the Colony. It contained before the hTUption, 
about 100 farm hOllses,-the proprietors of which were men 
in prosperous circnmstauces. The country hereabouts pre
seuts great capahilities for grazing, whilst the soil is emi
nently suited to the growth of grain and other marketable 
prodnce. Possessiug these advautages, most "of the farmers 
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'of this division were not merely in comfortahle but opulent 
circumstances: in one short week how changed the scene ! 
Their houses were pillaged and burnt-their church, in 
which they had piled up their furniture, shared the same 
fate,-their stacks of corn were either fired or scattered,
and their cattle and horses swept off by the barbarians in 
spite of every effort to protect them. Men who on 
Christmas Day might be cOllsidered in independent circum
'Stances, found themselves, before the year had closed its 
round, reduced to the absolute want of the bare necessaries 
of life. On no part of the frontier was the destruction of 
property so extensive, and the ruin so complete as here. 
It will be imagined that this did not take place without a. 
struggle. Skirmishes with the invaders were of daily 
oc(mrrence, in which thirty or forty of the enemy fell; but 
their numbers were so considerable, and the woody, intricate 
nature of the country gave them such facilities for conduct
ing their peculiar mode of warfare, that the farmers, almost 
hal'lLsRed to death by incessant watching, were at length 
compelled to abandon the country, even as far westward as 
the Sunday's River, to the savage invaders. 

The bO(lty which had fltllcn iuto the h~nds of the enemy 
up to this period must have been immense, as the whole 
country comprised within a line drawn westward from the 
'" interberg to the Zuurberg, and southward from the latter 
to the sea, had, with the exception of Graham's Town and 
one or two minor positions, been completely laid waste. 
:Notwithstanding this, the insatiable cupidity of the enemy 
urged them to proceed : some of their parties accordingly 
crossed the Sunday's River, and a few even penetrate(I to 
within a very short distance of Uitenhage a distance of 
140 miles from the Kafir boundary. 

A curious circumstance occurred during a night attack 011 

the farm house of the Field-cornet Niekerk,-situated on 
the right bltnk of the Sunday's River. This attack was made 
about 10 o'clock on the night of the 30th December. The 
euerny having approached close to the hOllse, commenced 
yelling and whistling in the most terrific mann.er-hurling 
their nssagais and endea,·ol1rillg to intimidate the inmates 
from quitting the cover of the buildings,-whiJst a second 
band of marauders wa!! endenvourillg to demoJish the kraal 
:amI cnpture the cattle. They, however, met with so warm 
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a reception that they were soon glad to &heer off, leaving: 
two of their number killed 011 the spot, and three severely 
wounded. One of th~ men killed was observed stalllling 
at the kraal gate, and was fired at repeatedly before he 
fell. He appeared perfectly insensible to danger, calling 
out in his native dialect, "yon may fire as long as YOll 

please, you will uot hit me." The infatuated creature had 
beeu persuaded by the wizards or "rain-makers" that he
was invulnerahle to powder and ball, and his life was the 
penalty of his credulity. 

On the morning of New Year's Day it was ascertained 
that some of the enemy haa had the audacity to enter the· 
precincts of the town, though gnarded by a strong chain of 
piqnets. In their approach they unfortunately fell in with. 
a Hottentot in charge of a flock of sheep. This poor 
fellow was immediately dispatched, his body being found 
in the morning covered with assagai wounds. Others of 
the enemy were approaching the Cape barracks, but were 
fired on by the sentinel with such effect that one man had 
his thigh fractured by a musket ball, and was conveyed 
into town the next morning. Little infDrmation could, 
however, be elicited from him, and though every atteution 
was paid him by the (listrict surgeon, yet his wound prove(l 
fatal. Another attempt was made to pass, during the 
night, the line of sentinels, but it was detected by the
vigilance of the men 011 duty, though the enemy were 
successful ill making a precipitate retreat. After this 
period it does not appeal" that any serious intention "Was 
entertained of attacking the town. 

III the north-west part of Albany, and adjoining district 
of Somerset, it appears that the barbarians were in full 
possessioll of the country as early as the 24th Dec. Ac
cordingly 011 that day we find them attacking the farmers 
ill every dire('ti.m. The situation of the inhahitants may 
be well understood by the following statements made 
by the pal,ties to the Board of Relief, when applying 
subsequently for some assistance under their neceHsitolls 
condition: 

":Mrs. Van lie Y enter, . ff9Dl Font~yn ',8 KI,oof, $ farm 
on th~ !.eft ~n.k .of the Fish )liver, sttttes that t,he Kafirs 
atta.cked them s\U.1,dellly a.ft~r 8unset (,)n t.l;te .2~:th of 
December. In the early part of tbe day they bad felt & 
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little alann at a rumour which had reached them of 
the murder of Stephall11s Buys; but an Englishman,. 
whose Iutme she does not recollect, called at their place
in the C011rse of the day, and assured them that it was all 
fulse, and that the Katirs were perfectly qniet. "'-hen the 
uttu.ck was made, there were only thl'ee persons on the 
place capahle of offering any resistance. Six of the enemy 
wcre shot, as they afterwards discovertjd; her husband 
received an assagai wound in the knee, and the Kafirs 
sncceeded in driving off all the cattle, inclurling those of 
her brother, Jan Delport, amolluting to 216 head~ together 
with 60 horses. Three of the most valuable horses were 
tied up very close to the windows of the house, hut the 
Ku.firs drove down the cattle upon the honse, exclaiming 
1ll Dutch, 'Let us murder them every oue,' and succeeded 
thc rlll:!h and cOllflll:!ioll ill cntting them all loose. When 
they hnd drivcn the rest of the cattle a little way, they 
tlellt a party back to fetch the calves, which were kept in 

.II. separate fold, aud these called out to the women in the 
house, as they drove the calves away, 'What will you do
now for milk for your children?' aud add~d, 'whcn we: 
have flecurcd thE\ cattle we will return and burn the 
hOl1ses.' 

"Collceiviug that the Kafirs might carry this thred 
iuto execution, aud fearing that their fire arms might bo 
getting out of order, as it was a rainy evening, the farmers 
udvised the women to take the children aud to flee. They 
acc'ordingly set ont in the opposite direction. The women 
lUld children, about 24 ill Humber, went first, and the two 
mell with guns brought up the rear. In this manner they 
wnlked about 12 miles ill a dark and rainy uight, amI 
waded the Fish HiTer, which was considerably swollell~ 
and arrived at J. J. Lombard's place, destitute of every 
thiug except the clothes upon their backs." 

"Joachim Espag, from Buffalo }'ountain, on the Fish, 
Ui ver, tltntes tbat the invaders attacked his place in the 
dnt;k of the evening of the 26th December, he cannot 
filly exactly ill what force, but thi1lks there were betwecn iO 
.uuli 80, amI all mounted. They took from 1\Ir . Espng 011 

tnat occasion 404 heall of cattle, 19 hors~s, and upward&
.,f 840 sheep and g'>r..ts, amI left him (at that tim~" 
1 heifer, 1 ox, 18 horses, allli 880 sheep aud gontR, which 

T 
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are partly his own aud partly the property of his childrell ; 
he has a wife and three adult daughters, and 18 slave 
apprentices, great and small; his house has not beeu 
burnt, but part of his furniture, including 2 beds, was 
destroyed. When the Kafirs attacked his place, a young 
mun of the name of Frederick Silverhoorll, who had on]y 
l)eell married four days, was killed in the horse-kraal; 
this was not ascertained till next morning, when he wa~ 
found lying with a javelin through his body. The women 
and children had all fled into the thickets, amI the mall 
who remained in the house supposed that Silverhoorn haa 
gone to them." 

These examples will suffice to show the situation of the 
inhabitants occupying this part of the Albany District. 
nut while the enemy were thus desolating the country 
here, the very same process was going on along the more 
immediate boundary to the eastward. In the fine and ex
tensive tract of country watered by the streams which flow 
from the magnificent Winterberg, every farm had been aban
doned and the people driven from place to plOrce by the 
barbarian hordes. Their perilous situation, as well as thcir 
gnllant resistance to the invaders, is well detailed by Mr. 
Pieter Retief, one of the most intelligent men on that pu.rt 
of the frontier, in a statement of which the following is the 
substance :-

"On the 22nd of December," says the narrator, "I WRt4 

informed that the KaHrs had attacked the lower pnrt of the 
Kat River,-that they were entering the Colony in great 
numbers, and had already committed several murders. I 
amI my son-in-lttw, Jan Greyling,· hereupon made such 
arrangements as were deemed necessary to repel the 
expected attack. 

" On the 24th, the Field-cornet Viljoen wrote that the 
Kafirs were attacking the place of the Provisional Field
cornet W. Bear, aud requested assistance. Being 011]y 
-thirty men strong, we could spare but a few hands; how
ever, J. Greyling, Abraham Greyling, P. Greyling, 1J. 
Greyling, Johannes Rensburg, Jacobus IIugo, P. Potgieter, 

.J"acobus Breed, Dolph Jonker, Johs. ,Jonker, alld Johfl. 

• This brave young man fell afterwards by the anagai of the 
.. nemy. 
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Dreyer, went off 011 horseback. These proceeded without 
obstruction to within half all hour's distance from their 
place of destination, when they observed a large body of 
Kafirs marching towards them. The enemy immediately 
halted, and formed iuto a compact body, detaching a party 
-of abont 150 men to attack them. The Kafirs rushed 
forward with greut impetnoRity, and threw their assagaio;, 
when five of the farmers fired with snch steadiness a11(1 
effect that seven of the foremost men fell. The engage
ment continued some time, and the Kafirs endeavoure(1 to 
hem them round; bnt they fniled in the attempt, and were 
themselves compelled at length to fly for shelter to a large 
bush immediately adjacent. The fanners observing that a 
steep hill aajoining would command this defile, rapidly 
proceeded there, opening a most destructive fire upon the 
eHemy, who finding themselves thus exposed, broke bhol't 
the shafts of their assegais and attempted to storm the 
position. The farmers, however, by a well directed fire, 
killed at the first di~churge eleven of the foremost J{afir~, 
npon which they lmltecl-mll.de a precipitate retreat, amI 
trie(l to shelter themselves from the destructive fire of the 
farmers hehind the trees ami rock~ in the thicket; the 
farID<>rs, however, lUld selected so goocl a position that 
1tlthongh the main body of the Kafirs came sufficiently 
close to see the fight, yet they were unable to assist their 
comrades. From this point they kept up a steady fire on 
the enemy with slugs, until their whole stock of ammuni
tion was expendeJ. On visiting the spot some days after
wards, seventy-five dead bodies were observed, and among 
the slnill the karosses (cloaks) of four chiefs. 

" The evening after this engagement the farmers ill that 
~ighhourhood assembled on the place of J. Greyling. 
Here a body of Kafirs attempted to cut off the wagons aml 
cattle in the rear, bnt were beaten off. The women amI 
children 202 in Humber, were lodged in an unfilli"hecl 
honse, and the wagons were drawn round in a circle, amI 
formed a temporary kraal for the cattle. All the arme(l 
mell were placed outside of thi'! enclosnre, awaiting ill 
silence for attack of the enemy. The night was excessively 
clark and cloudy, so that objects were perceived but very 
indistinctly. However, about ten o'clock the attack COtn

menced,-but the Kafirs were repulsed; though not befol'G 
T2 
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they had succeeded so far as to get into the kraal among 
the cattle, which they endeavoured, as is their usual CUI!!

tom, to drive in upon the farmers, who were obliged to fire 
at random amongst the herd. The overwhelmiug fOl'ce of 
the cattle obliged the farmers at length to retreat, and the 
Kafirs succeeded in carrying off 2,000 head. 

" The next morning, as soon as daylight enabled them to 
discern objects, a pnrty of twenty men followed on the 
track of the cattle, and retook a part of them, but wcre 
Hnatle to continue the pImmit from the jaded condition of 
their horses. At the yery moment of their return to their 
post in the evening the Kafirs were in the act of attacking 
the sheep kraal, ill which attempt oue of them was shot 
by A. Greyling. That night, which, like the former, was 
very dark, the guard, consisting of fifty-three men, wo.tI 
placed as before outside the enclotlnre, with orders that, 
for better concealment, the men on duty should lie down. 
During the night the Kafil's came in great force, and were 
allowed to approach very close, when a destructive fire of 
sIngs was poured amongst thcm. Many must have 
'Leen wounded, judging from the trft(les of blood observed 
the next morning. Shortly after this they attacked 
the cattle guard, and were successfully repulsed four times, 
but on the fifth they succeeded ill can'yiug off part of the 
llerd; so that out of 2,600 heud of cattle they only retained 
250. Eight Kafirs were left deael on thf> spot in thfse two
night attacks, and the arm of another was fOllnd amolJg the 
slain. On the side of the farmer8 oue slave boy, and n 
bastard named P. Eckstien, were severely wounded." 

From one poor man, named JOtlcph Bourne, formerly a 
soldier ill H. M. 38th Uegimellt, and who. almost as by 
miracle, escaped their huuds, though at the expense of 
Ii Villg the remnant of his days Or pitiahle cripple, we have 
heard the following recital :-

" On the 28rd of December," says he. "'.mdis, alias 
Katlalla, son of the late Dushane, aud abuut ..1:00 men and 
women, the former armed with assagaitl, came to my shop, 
esitllftted on the Tamnchu, between the Buffalo and Kei~
kumma. This chief cnme into the house and sut dow1l .. 
After sitting a few moments 11e commanded me to OpOll my 
boxes; this was done; "WhCll he said that all the prOpCrl) 
they contained belonged to him; then giving a whitltlc hib-~ 
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men rushed into the shop, and those who could not get in 
Itt the door pulled dowlI purt of the wall to obtain ingress . 
.After they had tnkell awny all the prop<>rty they stripped 
me naked, in which state Kasuna himself forced me to carry 
purt of my property to his kraal, significantly saying he 
wonld there dispose of me. On putting down the property 
I succeeded ill eluding the Yigilan('e of the guard which 
hael been sent with me, amI escaped into the hush. I heard 
them soon after seeking for me in the thicket with a uumber 
of dogs, on which I slid down a steep rocky precipice into 
a thick 1>ul:l11, and here I lny concealed while my pursuers 
passed. During the night, which was very wet, I left my 
hiding place, and endeavoured to make for the Buffalo 
Hiver. At dnylight in the morning I foIl in with a body 
of 20 Kafirs, armcd with aSRagnis ; these seized me, and 
then, forming a circle, sat down on the ground with me in 
the midst of them. After some talk Rnd dispute amongst 
themselves they permitted me to depart. About twelve 
o'clock that day I met with Flevell more Kafirs ; these also 
stopped me, aud olle of them was about to dispatch me with 
an ftssagai, when the otherR flail1-' Stop, we will beat him 
to death with onl' kerries.' They accordingly held me out 
at arm's length for some time, Rmi I expected every moment 
to he put to death. After being kept a few minutes in 
this dreadful snspense, they said they wonld make me walk 
throngh a pond of water adjncent; accordingly they took 
me to a large pool a short tlistance off, but when there I 
refused to go into the water, telling them they might murder 
me on its bank. After Rome di"!pute, the purport of which 
appeared to be whether they shonld kill me or leave me to 
die from the cold and injury I had alrendy endured, they 
resolved on the latter, and departed, leaving me in a most 
pitiable and almost helpless condition. At length, 
summoning up my little remaining strength, I crawled from 
the RpOt, and wandered I scarce knew whither: I came, 
however, at last in sight of the missionary iustitution of 
Mount Coke. Here lire Dugmore, the missionary, clothed 
me and gave me every attention, by which my life was 
'laved; thollllh from the ex.posure naked to inC'lement 
weather, and the hardlihips I endured, I have lost the use 
of my limbs, and am HOW compelled to use crutches." 

Informa.tion now reached town of the murder of several 
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(If the defenceless and unresisting inllabitants. A poor 
mall named Turner was found lying in a house 011 the 
Bathurst road with his head nearly severed from his body, 
Lesides llumerou~ other wounds in different parts of his 
person. The corpse of another Englishman nallled 
Newman was mutilated in the same snyoge manner at the 
farm of Woodlands, on the Kariega, in which neighbour
hood every dwelliug had been plundered and nearly. all 
f!lestroyed. Their next victim was a respectnhle farmer 
Ilear Fort Bea ufort, named Blakeway ; and the fourth was 
8 Dutch settler named Liebergeld. The lu.tter was pro
('eeding with his wife from the Orange River to Grahum~s 
Town; they had proceeded eafe]y tiH within about Fe,'ell 
miles of their destination, wben they observed the barba-
rians pCllring down upon them from the adjacent heights. 
011 this they, with their servants, £lea to a thicket for COll

cealment, but ,here the unfortunate man was Boon over
taken amI murdered; but while thus wreaking their 
vengeance on this poor man, his wife and servants 
succeeded in eluding detection, aud eyelltually in finding u 
shelter at the neighbouring farm of the late Mr. '1'. C. 
,\Vhite.# 

The information of these sickening atrocities was, how
ever, somewhat relieved by the first nrri'\"'al of reinforce
ments from the neighbouring districts, A small body of 
Hottentots had urriyed from Port Elizabeth, hu,viug' 
marched through a country occnpied by the enemy ill 
force, but without meeting with auy ndventure beyond a 
slight skirmish in the Bushman's RiYer pass, and in which 
one man was wounded in the nrm by a mnsket 
ball. }I~rom Grnaff-Reinet the Ch-il Commissioner 
Van RYlleveld, in command of a party of 100 inhabi
tnnts of that district, arrived at Grttham's Town 011 the-
10th January. This detachment hnd been particulurly 
nctive 011 the route to hend qnarters. Instead of taking 
the direct road they had struck off to the eastward, scouring 

• Mr. Godlonton always puts down the elOllpe of the women .nd 
children to acoident, but it is due to the Amaxosa Kafirs to say 
that all reliable witnesfles of this ond other Xosa wars, have given. 
these barbarians flreat credit for not dishonouring women, or killin~ 
them and then- babes, a& the Zulu& did in Natal in ) 838. But the 
Jatter IItand higher in the Beale of Bocial morality.-D. C. F. :M. 
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ill their progress the country along the Kaga, Mankal1zauo., 
und Koonap Rivers. All this part of the colony was des
cribed as being in the mORt deplorable condition ;-hollsel.4 
destroyed aud pillaged, and the whole country swept of it~ 
flocks and herds. In the forest which stretches up the 
sides, and crOWllS the summit of the lofty Kaga Berg,. 
lieverlll parties of the enemy were discovered, and also n 
lnrge herd of cattle, which bad been se('reted by the enemy 
ill a chasm amollgst the precipitous crags of the mountain, 
80 difficnlt of approach that it was found utterly impracti .. 
('nble to di~lodge them that night. On the following morn
ing, having obtained a reiuforcement, they marched to the 
l'4n.me point throngh the almost impervious and taugled 
thicket; aud on gaining it fouud that during the night the 
cnemy hl1d decamped with their booty. The cattle had 
been plnced in a situation so surrounded by perpendicular 
and rugged masses of rock that the fnrmers had found it 
lItterly impotSsible to dislodge them. nut the Kafirs, eyan 
nmid the dnrkuess of night, had succeeded better; their 
method under such circumstance is to goad cattle with theh 
assegais, by which means, accompanied by shontiug 8lUl 

whistling iu a pecnlinrly shrill aud vehemeut manner, they 
cxcite them to such a pitch of desperate frenzy that they will 
rnsh forward even npon certain destruction. Thus in thil-, 
instance a large unmoor of the herd ltad been forced 0'-01" 

the rocky precipices, at the foot of which the pOOl' animals 
were found lying in a heap, maimed and deal{, or dying. 

At the moment of these operations at the Kaga the. 
enemy were ravaging the conn try far in the rear. At the 
Zllurberg several farms were destroyed and the inhabitants 
killed. Tbe occnrrences which took place in this neigh
hourhood cannot be stated better thau in the artless nml 
affecting narrations given by the surviving sufferers :-

"On the 24th December," says the widow of Carel 
Matthys, " I and my husband were at Somerset to receiYe 
the Sn.cl'ltmellt, when we heard that the Kafirs bad entere(l 
the colony and committe(l murder, &c. We ]"etnrued imme
diately to the farm, and my husband Wlt~ called upon by tho 
}"ield-cornet a few days after to go ont on commando. He 
went to the Field-cornet, but returned the sltme day, nmi 
told n~ tbnt the neighbours were preparing their hou~eft 
Ilgaiust fire, ill case the Kafirs should come. We remlLiued. 
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qnietly on our farm, and heard nothing of them uutil the 
6th of Janultry, when the two SOllS of IJ. Vau del' Lindo 
ealled, and iuformed 11S thnt their fnther had left his plnea 
<some days ago; the yOllng men had returued the preceding 
~lay to Bee if all was undisturhed, hull stayed all night ill 
the place, and shot a few birds, but Imd neither seen nor 
lieard of any Kafirs. Their farm is in a deep ravine, about 
~even or eight miles from onrs ; that night they remaillea 
with us. 

" After supper and family worship, my husband went ont 
118 usual, leaving the door opell. I was sitting ill my hed
room waiting for him, when a pane of glass was smashed 
in the window, close to me, and immediately a knob-kicrl'ie 
flew into the bed-room throngh another pane; tnrllillg 
toward the window, ill alarm, I saw a musket poiute,l 
throngh it directly at my brenst, but it did 110t go off. I 
put the candle ont as quickly ItS possible, and stood a little 
on one side of the window. There was another cltlulle 
::;till burning in the front room, and I saw a Kafir come a1ll1 
light a humUe of straw at it, and apply it to the thatch. 

" Proceeding into the front room, I Raw my eMest SOlt 

Charles with his gun. lIe asked me if he should fire on the 
Kafil's, I told him not to do so, but to go to prayer, which he 
<lid. After this my youngest son, 13 yeurs of age, who 
was aHleep in bed, being roused by the lloise, went town rd:i 
the door, and immediately received an assagai ill his right 
.side, aUlI fell into the honse. L. Van del' Liuden took him 
up and brought him to me in the bed-room. The Kafil'l'I 
theu set the house on fire a secoud time ou the opposite 
side, and I got part of my property conveyed to the door, 
ready to be taken out in case the Kafirs should retire, and 
the honse be consumed. 'Vhile I was in the front room 
with the children aud the two Van der Lindens, a ball 
wus fire(} in at the door, and lodged in a partition wall, 
l>11t did not touch anybody. The house was now full of 
smoke. I desired the two Van del' Lindens to take some 
of my goods ontside the house, but they were afraid. 
Cornelius put his head out at the door to see if the 
Kafirs were gone, but au assagai was immediately hurlml 
:at him, and stuck in the door. Immediately after this the 
Kafi1's set up a hideous noise, and drove all the cattle 
out of the fold, which was only abol1t 100 yards from the 
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tJmnse. All this time my second SOil was asleep; I now 
.tLW'oke him to al'lsist in bringing my property ont of the 
Imnse. It was soon discovercd. however, that the fire 
Inight probably be extingnishe.l. While they were fetch
ing water for this pnrpoAe, I went out to see what was doing, 
JLllll perceived a man coming towards the house; it proved 
to he Samuel Prince, 8. bastard fl'om Euon, who formerly 
Imd lived for some time on our farm, cntting wood, alul 
owed my late husband about 400 dolhus. lIe statell that 
Ilimself aud three Hottentots fl'om ElIOlJ, who were out OIl 

l>lttrole, had been taken prisoners by the Kafirs in the 
('om'se of the day. The Kafirs having Imrrounded them 
took their arms from them, and asked whether there were 
any farmers remaining in the Zl1nrberg, and being toM that 
Carel :Matthys was still there, the Kafirs ordered tho 
prisoners to conduct them thither. I asked him if hd had 
"een my husband? he said' No.' I then reqnested him to 
USFlist in putting ont the fit'e, which he did. When the fire 
was extinguished, and the property clLrried into the house 
again. as my husband did not make his nppearance, my 
oldest SOil again enquired of Prince if he hall not seen him; 
Prince replied thnt lte had seen something lying in the 
krnn.l, but llid not know what it was. Being informed of 
tbi~, I qnestioned him again, and seut the children with 
him to see what it was; it proved to be the corpse of 
their father. They bronght him into the honse, and then I 
flent for my mother from all adjoining honse, where she 
11lld my father were living. hoth of them helpless from age. 
My father is 86 years of age, alld my mother is 76. 'ihey 
were not further molested than by the noise. When we 
hall washed my husband we found he Imd reC'eived no less 
than 13 assagai wOllnds. The following day, with the 
assistance of my (·biltlren and tbe two Van der Lindens, 
I buriell my husband, and sent Jeremias, a baptized Kalil' 
servant, to inform lIr. Hart, of Somerset, what harI 
happeued, and to solicit assistance. 

"Ou the 9th of Janl1al'Y the Field-cornet, Johan Van del' 
Vyfer, came, with some hurghers and a span of oxen, to 
my assista.nce. I put It few things into the wagon It~ 
-quickly as possible, anli proceeded towards Brack River, 
:.sud after we had travelled about fonr hours my SOil 
,\Villiam died of the wound he had received." 
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" Cornelis J oh. Engelbrecht was killed uuder the Zuur
berg on the 12th of January; he was on patrole with,. 
eight others, when a. body of Kafirs came unexpectedly upon 
them about sunset; (he walS riding an English mare which 
knocked up). Seeing the enemy advancing ill grettt num
bers. his companions made off, and suffered the Kafirs to 
surrouud him; and though he called to them for help, and 
implored them 110t to leave him, yet they went on. Engel
brecht, after receiving an assag-ai in his leg, which he
pulled out with his own hands, dismounted, and tried to 
lead his horse bnt it would not move; he then strove to 
elScape 011 foot, bnt while rmllling received another aSlSagai 
in the back of the loins, amI fell, and the Kafirs dispatched 
him with 14 assagai wOlmus, alld took his horse, saddle, 
bridle, and his gnn, &c. lie was not quite twenty-two 
yeurs of age, and has left a widow and olle young child. 

" On the eccassion referred to, the patrole of eight men 
had divided themselves into two parties, and had all:lo left a 
pltrtyof four men to protect I>. R. Botha's honse, where 
they were stationed; the Kn.firs were appurently making 
an attempt to snrrolllld them, and cut off their }'etreat to 
the house in qnestion. and at the same time another party 
of Kafirs surrounded the hOllse and set fire to it ; of the 
four burghers left in charge three got away, aUlI Ol1e of the 
name of Nienkel'k remained alone, until he fouud the hOllf!e 
1leset with Kafil's all round aud ill flames above his head. 
'Vhen he came to the frout door and reconnoitred he found 
it besot, nud when he tried the back door it was the same; 
he therefore returned to the frout door, and settillg it 
slightly aju,r, stood inside with his gun cocked, ready to 
shoot the first persoll who should attempt to murder him. 
III this predicament he stood until the burning roof fell in 
about his eltr~, when the wiml blew the smoke ill such 
clense mnsses out at the door that he pnssC(1 in the cloud 
quite through the KafiJ's unperceived, Rud got into the 
jllngle, where he remnined all night. Endy next morning 
he re-visited the smoking ruins, and Flought among the 
ashes until he found his bridle, bit, &c. ; he then proceede(1 
on foot to join the rest of the party at Brak HiveI', and 
whell he told them the l:!tory of his extraordinary escape
:they could not believe it, or that he had re-visited the 
ruills •. uutil he took off his hnt and proJllced the bit or 
his bridle." 
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At Mooimeisjes }~ontein, about twenty miles to the S.E.n 
()f this, a large party of farmers hud a~~cmbled, resolved to 
make a determined stand agaillst the invaders. Their 
wagons were drawn around the bllilding~, 1;0 fiS to form u. 
strong barricade, and sentries wcre pOflted nt night oubiide 
of these. In spite, however, of eycry precaution the 
enemy succeeded in capturing their cnttle ; and continued 
to make such determined ni~ht attacks upon them that at 
length, harassed and worn out by incessant watching and 
fatigue, they were compelled to abandon their position and 
take shelter at Gruham's Town. 

While these proceedings were going on ut distant points. 
the military authorities were acting with the greateFlt 
energy and activity at head q l1arterFl. Colonel Somerset, 
with a detachmcnt of the Cape Rifles, was likewise so 
successful as to faU in with and rout Ur considerable force 
of the enemy Ilear Roode Dratti, sixteen of whom were' 
killed. 

It was also resolved to make a divefl;ion ill favour of the, 
colonists by a suddon inroad into the enemy's tcrritory, 
and thus carry the horrors of war to their own doors. This 
had been suggested some time before, Hot only by s01l1l(1 
policy, but also by that part of the Kltfir nation which had 
maintained its alliance with the colony. Accordingly a 
force of 400 men, conjointly civiliaHI-I and military, well 
mounted, was ordered to make a rapid march into Eno's 
territory to surprise his kraal, if possible, and from thence 
to proceed to Tyali's with the same ohject. The pro
ceedings of this commalldo al'e well dCflcl'ibed by an illdivi
dnal employed on this service, and from whose account we 
make the following extract :-

" On the morning of the lOth January, hy four o'clock 
we marched off ill the direction of Knfirlund, onr party 
consisting of seventy-six ElIglish, ninety from Uitenhage, 
and forty of the Cupe Corpfl, the whole under the direction 
of Major Cox of the 75th U.cgimellt, nssistetl by Capt. 
IIallifax. Much speculation was afioltt as to 'what point 
or object the expedition was directea, until we reached Mr. 
Driver's farm, distant twelve miles, OIL the rond to Com-· 
metjes Drift, on the Fish River; here we were informed 
that the kraals of Eno and Tyali were 011r destination .. 
Ha.ving breakfasted we moved forwnrd." and presently saW' 
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a t,ody of abont ten Kttfir~ mn.kiug their way to the ('olony, 
who, on perceiving u~, ran off to the bush adjacent. Our 
journey continued through I:L conutry replete with bush, 
intersected by passes, nlong which the feet marks of our 
deadly foe, and the thou~ands of beasts he had driven 
before him, were to ue seen. We crossed the river about 
mid-day, and nsce1Hled a more pleasant conntry, but still 
bushy. Here we ditlCovered the fresh traces of sheep, and 
obtained permission for twelve men to push forward in 
hopes of overtaking them, us we only supplied ourselves 
with biscuit previous to our marching. Our road being 
steep and lULrrow, the dny was far advanced before we 
reached the level groUlul. At length we came up with 
ahout a dozen Kafirs, havillg in their possession about 300 
!'Sheep and forty horses, which we re-captured. It was now 
nearly sunset. anli we prepared to dine on Mr. Tom
linson's mutton, which had heen taken the day before from 
IIermanus kraal. Having received orders to proceed 
onward at eleven o'(·lock thnt night, we snatched a short 
repose, and at the appointed honr all were in readiness. 
Ollr mnrch now lay throngh kloofs and ravines. At length 
we reached the open pluin, und shaped our course direct to 
Eno's. Not a Hound wns heard but the tramping of 
horses' hoofs. Rnd a yeil of dark clouds obscured the moon, 
foIO that we were ill a mmmer obliged to feel our way. At 
length thf\ first glimmering of morning appeared, and before 
the sun had l'iflen we came ill view of Eno's kraals, still 
}mshing forward to a central position, and the Chief's own 
residence, The Kafirs fled to the bushes. Eno himself, it 
is reported, fled ill the disgnifle of his daughter. The 
enemy threw some assagaifl nnd fired a few shots, but 
without effect; ahout thirty of them fell; they were Eno's 
Counsellors and I,icked men, and kept near his person; 
among them were two of his brothers and a SOIl. The 
object of the expedition being thus far accompIished~ and 
ourselves and horses requiring rest aT-d refreshment, we 
find dIed off ill the midst of thit! scene of action, while the 
enemy's spies, stationed 011 distant eminences, continued to 
watch 0111' motions. About mid-day we retraced 011r steps, 
inclining to }"ort "''''illshire, which place we reached about 
snnset the same evcning (Sulldny). Here we hoped 
to l'ecruit our sllpplics ill all thiugs necessary, as we had 
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started with only three days' biscuit; but our mortification 
was extreme on discoyering that the euemy had removeli 
eyerything edible; every object bore marks of their savage 
brutality; nearly onE.-fourth of the buihlings were 
destroyed, fire having beeu applied to the bottoms of the 
rafters, which giving way brought down the roof; but this 
proving a tedious process they appear to have abandoned 
it. We had, however, the cOllsolatiol1 of finding plenty of 
forage corn for our horses, or our stay here would not have 
been of any duration from the 'WRut of pasture and the 
density of bush. The morning after our arrival a 
party of about twenty Kafil's came within pistol 
shot of the fort, as is belieyed, for the purpose of 
plunder. These proved to he Macomo's people, who, 
in 8 short parley, demanded what business we had in 
Macomo's territory; prudential reaSOllS prevented us from 
firing upon them, and they sheered off to the bush 
in time to defeat our plans of circnmvention. We resumed 
our march at three o'clock 011 "T cdnesday morning, and at 
sunrise found ourselves among the mimosa groves of thi8 
cha.rming portion of the neutral territory. The lofty 
Chumie, and its still loftier neighbours, lay before us, nmi 
every turn discovered new beauties for our contemplation. 
About mid-day we restell at Block Drift, 011 the Chmnie 
River, and about ten miles from the kraal of Tyali. At 
night we formed a hollow square with our horses, and 
slept at their heads, to be ill readiness for lmy emergency. 
At fonr the following morniug we commenced onr IUbt 
march in ad vance ; the rll.iu continued, and ~he thick mil'lt 
which enveloped us seemed well to conceal our movements; 
while, notwithstanding the weather aud the want of 1)1'0-

visions, our people cheerfully pushed forward ill hopes of 
chastising the prime moyer ill this sanguinary dramn .. 
Through a lane of thickly studded mimoslLs and other ever
greens, we came to an open space, and at this momellt, as 
if by magic, the vapours uscelldcd, and disclosed as fine u. 
nook as ever the imagination formed of fairy-land. Sur
rounded by huts of greater magnitude, and better cOl1stnw
tion, than any we had yet seen, that of Tyoli's rofolc 
superior, and bespoke its mnster the chief of chiefs. Its 
interior was oruamented hy a double row of pillars of 
straight smooth wood, carefully selected, which snpportell 
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the spherical roof: this being composed of compact 
materials bid defiance to the rain, aud the whole beillg 
plastered, conveyed au idea of neatness which we did not 
expect to find amollg Kafirs. This spot, so late the 
scene of activity· and clamour, where the great spoliator 
issued his mandates to his myrmidons, was now become 
the abode of solitu!le : its inhabitants had long fled, and it 
now remained for us to extinguish the last hope that Tyali 
could have of l'e-posAesRing himself of this retreat. 
Columns of smoke SOOIl indicated that the whole had been 
fire(1. We then climhed the Chumie to the New Post, where 
we joined a party of Hottentots and the Cape Rifles, under 
Major Burney. amonlltillll to 140 men. The post had been 
destroyed, and the weather continuing unfavourable, we 
found no shelter from the cold of those high regions. Here 
we passed the night of Thursday, but the next day, shortly 

. after sunrise, we tleflcended to the -valleys on our return 
llOme, where we arrived on the mornillg of the 18th inst. 

"It is but jnst to Ohbel'Ve that if the regularity and dis
cipline which are observable in regular troops were not 
conspicnolls in thc hody that formed this expedition, yet 
the alacrity to act, and the submission to obey, were 
features strongly prominent dnring the whole of this 
llal'rassing duty." 

During these opel'ntionR in the enemy's territory, Col. 
Somerset was no less llsefnlly employed within the colony. 
lIe had been directed to proceed to the Bushman'g River, 
where the enemy had preflented hiD1~elf in considerable 
for('e. Here he was to he joined by a bnrgher force from 
Gruaff-Reiuet and George, under the Civil Commissioner 
RYlleveld and Field-commandaut Rademeyer. The 
Uolouel having s('('or(lillgIy taken up a position in the 
Commadaggn, detnched patroles in every direction aroundt 
alld thel'Je very soon brought him certain intelligence that 

. a large body of the enemy, both horse and foot, had passed 
throngh the Bnslmmll's River Poort ; at the extremity of 
which it had separated, moving in two divisions, one part 
ill the direction of the Znul'berg, alld the other towards the 
neighhonl'hood of " Yaderlands Wilge Boom." 111 the 
course of tIle day a foImart Rkirmish took place between his 
]>atroles and the CHerny, in which the latter lost twelve 
men, and had 400 head of cattle and 130 horses captured. 
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On the 15th Jannary the enemy showed h~mself in some 
force on the skirts of the bushy ravines which liue the 
banks of the Bushman's River. An attack was immediately 
commenced by the Colonel, and a smart fire was kept up 
on both sides for about three hours. At length the enemy 
was dislodged from his position with the loss of forty 
killed amI several wonnded. The colonial force did not 
cOllsist of more than 100 men, whilst that of the enemy 
was estimated at from 1,000 to 1,500, of whom nbout 
100 were mounte£!. In this affair Ensign O'Reilly was 
severely wonn£!ed, a mnsket hall passing through both 
thighs. 

The day previous to this affair a distressing occurrence 
took place at Mahony's fn.rm, a spot which has already been 
referred to as the scene of several fatnl disasters. Here au 
iuhabitant, named John Brown, whom the reader will re
member as being with :Mahony at the time of his murder, 
had taken up a po~ition with a mounted patrole of twenty
five men, con~i~ting, with the exception of one mnn, of 
Hottentots and persolls of colonr. He had been selected for 
this duty in consequence of hi!!! accnrate knowledge of the 
intricate fastne!!!ses which are met with in that direction; 
and be had very judiciously efltablished his qnarters in a 
double-storied, Ha.t-roofe(l bnilding, formerly bclongiug to 
the deceased :l\fabony. Here they were not long before the 
euemy emerged from the surronnding thicket in considerable 
fQl'ce : but soon perceiving that this post could not be 
carried without inevitably snstaining loss from the mnsket.;; 
of the pntrole, the wily natives endeftvoured to accompli~h 
by stratagem that which conld not be effected by force 
withont incun'ing 511ch imminent risk. Accordingly they 
signify their desire to hold a parley with the little garrison ;. 
and after some deliberation, an Euglishman named Whit
taker, who ha£! volunteered to accompauy Brown on this 
service, agreed to venture himself amidst the throng of 
barbarians. "\Vith great iutrepidity he, in view of his com
rades, approached the savages; who, 011 fhuling he was not. 
thl' commander of the patrole, requested him to return and 
iuform Brown that he mnst himself receive their communi
cation, and that it could not he made to any other person. 
This unfortunate man had for many years beeu intimately 
acquainted with the Kafil's. I .. iving on the borders of their 
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country, and being the OWllf'r of the Kafir Clay-pits-frolIlt 
wh~nce was obtained the red earth, or ochl'e, so much in 
request amongst that people-uumerous opportnni1ies hUlJi 
been afforded him of becoming aequainted with their true-
character,-of appreciating fully their duplicity, thei!· 
cruelty, and their utter want of honest principle,-and yet, 
strange to say, he laboured uuder so much infatuation as to 
resolve to risk his life, and trust to the tender mercies of 
the barbarians befol'e him; amI that at a moment when,. 
fl ushe(l with success, they were revelling in the desolation 
they had cansed aud the blood they had spilled. Sallying 
out, therefore, in compnny with ,,"hittaker, he approached 
the savages, who stood ready-like the ravenous beast of 
the forest-to seize on their defenceless prey. Thongb 
within view of the patrole the distance was too great, and 
the enemy too numerous, to afford the two unfortulIate men 
any assistance. IIence they were seized and forced to a 
conspicuous height, beyond the range of the musketry at 
the house; and here, amidt;t fiendish shouts and vocifera
tio11s, were both mercilessly butchered. On witnessing thil" 
llOrrid occurrellce, two Hottentots succeeded ill el::l('apillg 
from the hack of the prcmiRes, aud having gained the forest, 
they l::Ioon arrived at \'Traham'l::I Town with the fatal iu
telligence. Major T.owen, at the head of a detachment of 
the Uifle Corps, immediately pro('ceded to the scene of this. 
tragic occurrcuce. Here the bodies were still fonnd lying,. 
covered with inulIm'crable wouuds and bruises; the enemy 
had, however, moved off in the direction of the Kap River, 
by a route ill which it wns not possible for cavalry to follow 
them. After the muruer of Brown and Whittaker the 
command of the patl'ole had devolved 011 a Hottentot, 
formerly a soldier in the Cape Corps, named Piet Lowe. 
This man had adopted such prudeut l'recautions for thu 
I'Infety of his party, and had shown so much determination 
at a most critical moment, that, ou bis return to town, he
was promote(l by the Chief of the Staff to the rank of 
Ensign in the newly raised levies. 

Fort Adelaide, as already stated, had been established ill 
the heart of the Knt Uiver Settlement, where, for some 
little time after the commencement of hostilities, the 
iuhabitallts had beeu left unmolested. Previolls, howe,·er,.. 
totbedate atwhicll we have now arrived the Kafirs, what-
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ever, their former hopes, had abandoned all expectation of 
coalition with the Hottentots, and had commenced a series 
of vigorous inroads into the settlement, burning the crops 
and houses, and sweeping off the cattle in large numbers. 
These attacks had been met on the part of the colonists 
with great energy and bravery. In a few instances, 
several of the illhnbitants particularly distinguished them· 
selves; amongst whom may he named a son of the Field. 
cornet Groepe. lIe and his uncle were the advanced 
guard of a herd of cattle, and had off-saddled their horses 
for refreshment; but the weather being cold, with 
drizzling rain. they had selected a bushy avenue on 
account of the shelter. This thicket, however, at that 
,ery moment afforded concealment to a party cf 
eighteen Kafirs, and who, at the instant the others were 
ahout to proceed, started up and iustantly encircled 
them. The two Groepes, with admirable presence of mind, 
snatched up their guns, placed themselves back to back, 
and levelling their pieces, prepared to discharge them Oll 

the first assailant. The enemy recoiled for a moment; at 
length olle of them sprang from the circle and 
instantly stabbed the younger Groepe severely; the assegai 
entering below the right shoulder blade, and passing out in 
frout uuder the right nipple. Finding himself wounded he 
called out "Fire now I" at the same moment discharging 
his own piece, and bringing down the man in front. With 
the assE'gai still sheathed in his body he sprang through 
the opening thus made, retreating with his face to the 
e}lerny, who recoiled whenever he presented his gUll, 
although it was unloaded. In this manner the attack was 
continued, one part of the Kafirs pursuing the uncle, amI 
the other part-and by far the greater number-the youth. 
During his retreat he attempted to re-Ioad his gun; but OIL 
lifting the powder-horn for this purpose he received an 
lLssegai through the left fore arm, which quite disabled 
him from using it. Another assegai passed through his hat., 
but this he pnlled out, threatening the pursuers with it 
whenever they approached him. Thus he retreated for the 
distance of a mile, till, faint with loss of blood, he sank 
down in an open ravine; but still had sufficient presence of 
mind to lean his bu.ck D~!l.inst an abrupt bank. At thiK 
cl'iticnl moment the other cattle guards came up, UpOI' 

U 
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seeing whom the enemy speedily retreated. On the arriva.l 
of the guards, the assegai was still sheathed ill the body of 
the youth, and they extracted it by grnsping the iron end 
and drawing the entire length of the haft through the 
breast. The uncle escaped without a single wound; and 
the lad, under the care of Dr. Caw, the military staff 
I!urgeon at Fort Adelaide, eventually recovere(l. 

At this time, January, 1835, nearly two thousa.nd persons 
had sought refuge at Graham's Town from tIle invaders. 
Many of these were in extreme destitution. But beside 
this number, the remainder of the population of the sur
rounding districts was in a still worse condition. Having 
assembled at certain points for mutual defence, as already 
described, the people were exposed to the ill clemency of 
the weather, without the means of obtaining an adequate 
supply of food of any kind. Sickness hogan to make its 
inroads upon those thus situated, and it was quite evident 
that the Government would not, with every disposition to 
attend to the numerous calls for relief, be able to meet these 
numerOllS cases, or afford any effectual assistance to the 
deep and extensive distress which prevailed in every 
direction. 

The intelligence received from Kafirland at the period 'D.t 
which we have arrived was by no meaus calculated to 
relieve the miml from apprehensions respecting the safety 
of the missionaries beyond the colonial houndary. At the 
institution of Mount Coke the chief umkai had shewn an 
1lllswerving regard to the British cause; but his power 
and influence were comparatively inconsiderable, and it 
was evident that without aid from the colony he must be 
overwhelmed by superior numbers. Mr. Dugmore, the 
missionary, at length resolved upon removing to Wesley
ville ; and after his departUl'e the chief directed a guard of 
four men to occnpy the mission house; hut this WRS of 
little avail, as the next day the whole village was ill 
:Bames, and the mission property, consisting of a large 
mission house, a chapel, & school, schoolmaster's dwelling, 
aud workshop, entirely consumed. The incendiaries in 
this case were Kafirs of Slambie's tribe, then residing 011 

the Dehe, & stream in that neighbourhood. From Hintza's 
territory the information received was to the effect that. 
the colonial cattle were there in great numbers, but that. 
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the chief having heard of the attack on Eno's kraal, and of 
the numbers of Kafirs killed in the colony, began to mani
fest great uneasiness, and an anxiety to make it appear 
that he was ullconnected with the confederacy against tha 
colony; and this although it was well known that besides 
receiving the stolen cattle, a large force of his people was 
in the ranks of the invaders. 

At the period to which we have now brought our relation, 
March, 1835, nearly all the cattle on the frontier had been 
swept off by the enemy. A few thousand head had beeu 
<lriven to Graham's Town for security, and which were 
c.lepastured unc.ler the protection of a strong guard from the 
civil force in its environs: but these were fast decreasing 
in number; grass and water became scarce ; and the cattle 
(loultl not, without kraals, be kept together at night. 
Numbers of them died, others strayed, and were either 
captured by the enemy or lost; and thus those who had 
saved their cattle iu the first instance were ultimately in 
nearly as had a condition as those who ha(1 been plundered 
at the first rush of the invaders. 

There being so little temptation for further incursions, 
the enemy was fast retrea.ting within his own boundary, 
intent either ill preparing for the anticipated strnggle, or in 
secnring, by driving into the fastnesses of the interior, the 
immense booty of which he had possessed himself. At 
this time Fort Wilshire had been re-occupied by a detach
ment of the 72nd Regiment and the l'Iounted U,ifles, and 
on these the Kafirs determined to make an attack; not 
however, by attempting the Fort, but by cutting off the 
supplies, an undertaking equally mischievous and far more 
practicable. Accordingly, a corporal and three privates 
of the 72nd Regiment, together with two armed Hottentots, 
having been sent out on duty, as uSllal, had proceeded 
about a thousand yards from the Fort when a body of 
Kafirs, about 300 strong, and partly mounted and armed 
with guns, rushed down from a neighbouring hill. The 
guard fired eight or ten shots, but were soon overpowered 
hy llumbers and killed. The affair was witnessed by the 
troops in the Fort, and immediate assistance was afforded, 
bnt the enemy succeeded, notwithstanding, in making good 
their retreat, driving off the sheep which had been ill 
~harge of the men whom they had slain. Having so far 

u2 
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8uceeeded, they assembled in a vaunting manner on tha 
side of a hill in view. of the Fort, bnt were quickly 
driven from this position by a few shots fired from a nine
pounder. The Fort was extremely weak from the number 
of men absent on commando, and an effective pursuit was 
thereby rendered utterly impracticable. 

This audacious attack of the enemy was, however, very 
speedily punished ;-8n1, indeed, at this very moment of 
time the operations had been commenced which led to th& 
loss on their part of many men, and of a very large number 
of cattle. 

It has been already mentioned that in consequence of 
Capt. Harries having received certain information that the 
enemy had occupied the drifts and bushy defiles of the Fish 
River, he had been induced to make a detour by the mouth 
of the stream, where he had successfully crossed, aud from 
thence over the fiat country to Graham's Town. This 
being communicated at head-quarters, Lieut.-Col. England, 
75th Regt .• and Major Gregory, 98th Regt., with a detach
ment of 300 men, were directed to proceed to that neigh
bourhood, to examine carefully the nlge-ed kloofs on the 
Committee's and Trompetter's Drifts-at which points the 
main roads from the colony to the Kafir country cross the 
Fish River-and report accordingly. 

On reaching the river it was found nonsiderably swollen 
by the heavy rains which had fallen in the upper country. 
There were no boats or rafts, and the current at such sea
sons is extremely rapid. The duty, however, 011 which this 
force was employed was important, and Col. England 
determined to cross the river at all hazards. Fortunately 
this was accomplished with no other mishap than that of 
several horses and men being swept down the stream ; but 
these were rescued ultimately from their dangerous situa
tion. On reaching the left bank of the river, the troops 
were halted from teu to two o'clock,-dnring which interval 
dogs were heard to bark, and cattle to bellow, to the right 
of the road, plainly indicating that the enemy had taken up 
IL position in that direction. The force remounted at two 
and halted again at four o'clock, in consequence of seeing 
It column of smoke issuing from a large kloof. To this 
point Lieut. Sutton, 75th Regt., with a party of Hotten-
tots, was ordered. 
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lIe returned shortly after, accompanied by several Kafir 
women and children whom he had captured. The men who 
were with these women escaped into an immense thicket 
adjoining, where it was evideut the enemy had established 
themselves in considerable force. These women, on being 
interrogated, stated that they belonged to Dushanie's tribe; 
but they were recognized by several Kafir traders present 
as belonging to Ello. The women were released unhnrt. 
au receiving this information, Col. England immediately 
arranged his plan of attack, and at six o'clock the next 
morning the column moved down the kloofs. At this time 
cattle were seen in the wooded ravines in countless numbers, 
spread so completely amongst the bushes as to give to the 
whole the appearance of a living mass; but scarcely any 
of the enemy allowed themselves to be seen during the 
advallce. It was indeed very evident that they had deter
mined not to expose themselves to the attack of our force; 
aud, in furtherance of this, the difficulties and general 
features of the country afforded them every advantage. 
The column, however, succeeded in capturing a considerable 
number of cattle, with whieh they returned to their position; 
a small body of the enemy keeping up a fire upon the rear 
guard, but at too great a distance to be effective. The 
llext evening the troops again marched, but to a different 
part of the kloof occupied by the enemy. At sun-rise an 
attack was commenced on our part ; but the Kafirs still 
refused to show themselves~ and the position chosen by 
them was of that character, that it was impossible for the 
small force employed to bring them to action. A desultory 
fire was kept up 011 both sides for some time, in the COlll'Se 
of which we had one Hottentot killed and another wounded. 
The result of this day's operations was se\'eral of the 
enemy's huts destroyed, and the capture of 135 cattle. 

To go back to Colonel Smith. When day dawned 
12th February, the enemy were perceived in numer
ous small parties, with great numbers of cattle, 
which they immediately drove out of their kraals, 
evidently ignorant of the position of the infantry upon 
that side; a fire was then opened upon them with 
a six-pounder and howitzer. The troops under Lieut.
.col. England, Major McLean, aud Capt. IIallifax 
:having the guns in the rear 01 the enemy, pushed forward 
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up the steep, ruggell, and bushy hills, with the wonted 
vigour and detennination of British soldiers; the 
Hottentot Sharpshooters, both foot and mounted, boldly 
aided their advance, and skilfully scoured the thicket upon 
their flanks. As the troops ascended the cattle pOllred 
forth from the ravines and passes, the Kafirs bravely 
uAing their utmost endeavours to prevent their being driven 
into the open country above, but being fired upon both 
front and real', they soon retreated into their holds and 
fastnesses. 

In this operation the enemy is supposed to have had 100 
men killed, and a considerable number wounded. Ahout 
2,500 head of the cattle, aud large Hocks of goats and sheep 
were captured. 

On the 14th the infantry under the command of Major 
McLean, Capt. Hallifax, alld Major Bagot crossed the
Fish River at Trompetter's Drift, and inclining to the left, 
moved much farther to the enemy's right than on the 12th, 
and at day-break commenced their attack. The cavalry 
made the passage higher up, at a narrow and rugged pass 
called Sheffield's pass. A six-pounller, and the force at 
Committee'FI Drift, also crossed at that point, and C011-

centrated with the other division somewhat to the right 
and to the rear of that part of the bush which had not yet 
been scoured. 

After a long night's march the troops moved with much 
accuracy on the points to which they were ordered, and a 
six-pounder gave the signal of a goneral advance. It was 
soon obvious that the result of the action on the 12th was 
more decisive than had beeu supposed, as but few of the 
enemy were visible; and such WRS the rapidity of their 
retreat that they had left a considerable number of their 
cattle behind them in charge of a few herdsmen, who 
attempted to retreat with them on our approach. 

The troops pursued through deep and bushy ravineb, and 
ascending a ridge of hills scarcely accessible, succeeded in 
capturing about 1,200 head of cattle, and two large flocks 
of goats. Upwards of thirty women and children of 
Dushani's tribe also fell into our hands. Several of the 
enemv were killed and wounded in this affair. 

While the struggle was going on in the kloofs and 
rugged banks of the Fish IUver, Col. Somerset '\Vas no less 
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actively engn.ged on the heights in rear of the position; of 
which a good detail is given by the writer from whom wo 
have already quoted: "At daylight," says he, "parties 
from our division moved off to the head of the Fish River 
kloof; at six, the sound of firing of great guns indicnted. 
the attack had commenced by the advancing columns up'
the kloofs, and onr division marched (a strong party boiug 
left in position) to the westward, along a tongue of laud 
that ellahled them to bring the Artillery to bear with good 
effect on the enemy ill the bush; while the troops, except 
thol:le detained for covering the gun, were detached into 
the bush, to attack and dislodge the enemy. The attack 
was briskly performed, and continued for three or four 
hours, during which the enemy, notwithstall(ling a most 
determined resistance, was driven from position to 
position until they fled, leaving their cattle to be brought 
()ut hy the victors. This was effected on our side 
without any loss, but the enemy sustained much both 
in lives aud cattle; 750, chiefly milch eows aud 
('alves, fell to our lot. The centre divisiou, uuder Col. 
Smith, had a more arduous contest, the enemy being 
strolJger, though with a severe loss in killed and woullded, 
chiefly from guns. This was a most fatiguillg dny for the 
troops, all up hill and bush work. When collected to
gether we changed our position a little to the Guallgu, for 
the benefit of water and shelter from a coM and strong' 
wiud theu blowing. Pato and Kama came to the rel:lervo 
while the attack was going on: they had with them 
about 30 mounted men with guns, and about 400 others 
armed with assegais. They sat all the time of the attack, 
only uttering a slight exclumation when they heard the 
report of the distant call11onade. They remained with 11S 

all night, during which Col. Somerset went over to tho 
camp of the Commander of the Forces." 

Our loss amounted to twelve killed, of whom eleven 
were either Europeans, 01 of European lineage; aud the 
same uumber wounded (5). 

Amongst the former were two voluuteers, named Good-· 
win and Blaud. The first an enterprising, brave young: 
man from Beaufort, who had only arrived as the troop!:! 
were about to take the field, and who had joined theta 
with enthusiasm. In an attack on the enemy ill the. 
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bottom of a deep and tangled thicket. he and Bland, and 
one or two others, had pushed forward in advallce of their 
companions, until they suddenly found themselves SUl'

rounded by the enemy. Goodwin prepared to dcfeml 
himself with intrepidity, when a shot struck his gUll, and 
knocked off the stock; and he and Bland almost im
mediately after fell into the hands of the savages, and, 
though unresisting, were despatched by them. Bland left 
a widow and several young children to deplore the loss of 
a husband and pareut. 

Amongst the kIlled four men of the 72nd Regt. unfortu
nately fell hy the fire of their own comrades. It appears 
that a detachment of this regiment had beeu placed ill 
position for the night, and were lying under arms ill 
momentary expectation of an attack by the enemy. 
During the night one mall, either from hearing a noise in 
the bush, or from the working of the imagination whilst 
half asleep, suddenly hecame alarmed, called out 
., Kafirs !" and instautly fired his piece. Th~ consequence 
"Was that general consternation for the moment seized the 
men near him; their muskets were discharged, and with 
the fatal result above mentioned. We have not heard the 
llame of the man who caused this commotion; but if he 
"he a yO'l/,ng soldier, the circumstance may be easily 
~t(~col1nted for. This fine body of men had just alTived 011 

the fro1ltier, and the scene in which tbey found themselves 
eo suddenly placed was calcu1ated to have a powerful 
effect 011 the imagination. N one can form any conception 
of a night bivouac in the kloofs of the Fish River but 
those who have actua.lly been in such a situation. The 
gloomy and profound thickets-the rugged and frowning 
precipices-and the lofty heights which bound the view 
on every hand,-the natural gloom, heightened by the 
shadows of night, alld that restless watchfulness which 
must necessarily be induced from a knowledge that Do 

trea.cherous cruel enemy was lurking arol111d, watching 
for an opportunity to spring upon his victim ;-all these 
~ircumstances in combination are sufficiently powerful to 
account for the fatal accident described, without attaching 
undue blame to him by whom it was inadvertently caused. 

Another incident which occurred during this commando 
tH worthy of being recorded. Col. Smith: Major Cox, and 
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several other officers, had assembled one evening round 
<their uight fires, when some of the enemy's mu.rksmell stole 
..quietly under cover of the thicket, to within a yery short 
distance of the spot, and fired upon the palty ; the balls 
whistled past their hcads, but fortunately missed them. .A. 
detachment on the spot was insta.ntly formed into liue, and 
rushed to the point whence the firing had proceeded, but 
the enemy had retired into the intricate bush, and evcry 
attempt to discover them was fruitless. 

Immediately before the troops commenced their march 
homeward from the Fish River 1ll1sh two desertel'S from 
the enemy, armed with firelocks, came into the camp. One 
of them was a Bechualla who had former1y been in the 
employ of a shopkeeper at Graham's Town, and the other 
was a Bastard Hottentot who likewise belonged to the 
colony. These men stated that they had been forced to 
join the enemy after haviug been taken prisoners at the 
attack on Mr. Howse's farm, and had not till that time 
beeu able to effect their escape. 

A shocking instance of the ferocity of the invading 
savages was exhibited in the Cdse of Corporal Robinson, of 
the 75th Regt., who was among the slain. Ilis comrades 
had consigned his remaius to the earth; but the spot had 
been afterwards discovered by the savages-the body tOfn 
from the grave; aud it was fonlld with the head greatly 
disfigured, apparently by beating it either with hludgeons 
or stones. "T e have detailed these operations at some length, it 
l)eing the first general engagement between the opposing 
forces, and, as it will give a correct idea of the character 
of this warfare, and of the difficulties presented by the 
country to the movements of EuropeRn troops. If these 
points are considered in connection with the due concen
tration of the troops at the time calculated, although the 
extremities of the ground occupied comprised a distance of 
about fifty miles; the rapidity of the movements, and the 
boldness, energy, and perseverance with which they were 
executed ;-it will readily be conceded that the plan of 
operation, and also its successful res nIt, are alike honorable 
to those engaged, and important to the country (6). 

At the Kat Uiver the enemy attacked the colonial force 
with much determination, and were as bravely l'epulscd at 
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every point. The most strenuons effort were made to>, 
capture the cattle; but in spite of all their attempts the 
people of the settlement succeeded ultimately in saving the 
whole of them. In the various skirmishes sixty-seyen 
KaHrs were killed in the course of the day, besides many 
wounded. The loss on our side was two killed, and 011e 
]Dan and a woman severely wounded. 

During the engagement the Field-commandant Van Wyk 
arrived at the settlement with 8 small party of mell, and 
finding that a detennincd attack was makiug on it he 
returned to his encampment at the close of the day, and 
hefore day-light the following morning appeared with a 
J'Cillforcement of 240 mounted burghers; but the enemy 
had retired, having beeu defeated in all his attacks. This 
force was, however, dispatched forward immediately for 
the purpose, if possible, of intercepting him; and hence it 
was to proceed in a certain direction, with a view of gnin~ 
ing unperceived a place of concealment; towards which 
point all the cattle of the settlement were driven under the 
protectlOn of a strong mounted force. It was hoped that 
he.Kafirs would be lured by this stratagem to attempt the 

capture of the cattle, alld thus fall into the hands of the 
force which had just placed themselves in position in their 
rear; but this expectation was not realised, as the enemy 
did not make auy further demonstration than hy his night 
fires, which were seen iu so many different directions as to 
lend to the opinion that there were large bodies of Kafirs 
around the British force. On the night after this engage
ment, before the moon rose, all attempt was made by the 
enemy to break into one of the kraals; several shots were 
fired, and the assailunts were driven back with the loss of one 
mall who was shot dead. An attack was also made by the 
Kafirs the same day upon fourteen wngolls which were Oll 

their way from Fort Beaufort to the settlement for bar1ey. 
The 'Cnemy attempted to surround them, but Do brisk fire 
was kept up by the escort, which was distillct1y heard at 
the camp, whence Do party of mounted men galloped for
ward and by whose assistance, the whole succeeded in 
rcachiug their place of destination in safety. On all these 
occasions the conduct of the officers and men of the Beaufort 
Levy, uuder Major Blakeway, and of the Kat River force,. 
under the Field-cornet Groepe, was spoken of in the highest 
terms for their gal1ant exertions (7). 
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With the reinforcements which arrived at this period, was 
the Field-commandant Linde. He had marched with his 
burghers from Swellelldam; and altllOugh ill consequence 
of his great age, near 80 years, permission had been given 
him to retire from the active dnties of the field and remnin 
at home, yet he declined to avail himself of the indulgence. 
His venerable appearance, his zeal and activity, and hiM 
anxiety to meet and repel the barharian invaders of the 
country, were the theme of general remark on his an-ivaI 
at head-quarters. 

It is but justice also to state that in several other 
instances the conduct of the Dutch-African colonists was 
beyond all praise. Several of the most gallant affairs 
which took place dnring the war were those in which the 
Dutch farmers particulm'ly diHtinguished themselves. It is 
as pleasing as it is just to accord this meed of prait;c. 
Much bas been done to excite between the English and 
Dutch inhabitants a suspicious jealously, hut we are 
happy to say that late events have discoverbu the ill justice 
of the attempt; and it may he confidently expected that 
the only rivalry between them in future will be a generous 
emulation as to who shall most effidelltly advance the true 
interests of tbis land of their joint adoption. 

We have already noticc(l the gallant conduct of the 
Ferreiras, the Willterberg farmers, aud those of Oliphant's 
Hoek; and we have now to record another affair which, 
for gallantry, is fully equal to allY recorded during this UUl 

settled period. On the 6th March a patrole of farmers 
under Field-cornet Nel, employed in the ceded territory, 
came upon the spoor of Kafirs leading into the colony by 
Committy's Bush, and from the beaten appearance of their 
track it was estimated that their numbers could not he fllr 
short of 3,000. The next day Capt. Jervis, 72nd Uegi
ment, joined the Field-cornet, and, with a strong pal·ty of 
burghers, proceeded in search of the enemy. A purty Wll.S 

sent forward at the same time to Field-commandant 
Rademeyer, requestillg thut he would senu them a rein
forcement. In the direction of Committy's Drift the smoke 
of several fires was observed, Rnd parties of Kafirs were 
seen on the clear spaces on the top of the hills. These 
were charged at full speed with the intention of cutting 
them off from the bush. but they succeeded in gaining it. 
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